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VOTINGANOTHER 
LAND SLIDE

MRS. E. L MASON AND MR 
MACKAY DID NOT GET 

THROUGH AFTER ALL

HOT SHOT KILLED IN 
IN MONCTON THE WOODS

• '

CONTEST
♦♦

♦ The Excitement is 
Now at Fever 

Heat

The Crack in Union St. 
(West) Has Widened 

Considerably

♦

Magistrate Kay Calls The Tragic Fate of
Young English

man

a

Tennyson Smith a 
Lunatic

far tihat it should, be 
“Is Canadafidal eyed Mm very doeely and finally has now gome so

he Stepped up to him and asked hen if thoroughly investigated. TTnited
he roTl*. MaoKay. Although, he -aid, playing into tihe hand. /* 
he did not know he had received the States? she ®^ahe
title of doctor but, admitted has name demand justice for her citizens. 
iras MacKey. The official then told Mm a part of tih* BntoahBmjwe or 
he had a telegram from Mr. Miller, the mtngue with Undle Sam.

telling him not J'MrMacKay andl arewntog ajomt
to allow Mr MaoKay to crow the border, letter to the cabinet ^
CmZ, said that the officer, whose think it . to^^ne 

name she understood was Parsons, was prevent a repetition of cases at t 
very court***», “in fact,” she said, “he land. ^ ^ ^ nelt 4g hours
was the very «mtitbeaa of that hop-o-my t wjj he in the Unitedthumb, Harrison, who was so daaconrte- of th? United
ous to us on the occasion cf oar first titm-|6tatea d^ute

, “We intend (provided we are not stop-
“We were very fortunate ait McAdam to proceed to Montreal on

in being able to catch the train returning , y train tonight. We have 
to St. John, it being about anpurchased tickets and engaged a eection 
a half tale, or we woidd have had to ^ ^ liieepm and expect to leave your 
spend the night m McAdam. <*, st seven o’clock, and if there is any

“I offered to pay Mr. Parsons’ expenM ^ time> it will be a case cf
to Montreal and return rf he whf&| and coffee tor two.’ X intend to
company mtoereapdMsotore^bim» BOW to the last ditdh.”

Sîa *■ S*»” ”> B«-1
fairs, he said be could not arrange rt ed

would have been willing to P*» fchrough was 
the United States territory m “
by so doing they could go to Monteeal, 
as dhe was very desirous of getting there 
as soon as pomiMe.

“I think the mdtter has now tiM » 
vcrv serious tun* sod I have WT&D8®* 
take action against the United State» gov
ernment for car detention. - ,

Mr. MscKay said «hait J. W. Ham* of 
Windsor, Ont, and a ^
Detroit bad been engaged to «»*«*.«*

Mrs. Mason thought the matter

Mrs. E. L. Mason and David L. Mac-
I Kay, wthoee detention here by the U. B. 

immigration offidaito has occupied the at
tention of the public for the past week, 
are again in the kmeligibt..

.Last evening they left on the train foe 
Montreal and oft went merrily until Mc- 
AHayyi Junction1 was reached when Mir. 
Mac&ay wee informed by a U. S. immi
gration official that he could not allow 
Viam to cross the border and they con
sequently purchased tickets for St. John 
eund were able to board the incoming Bos
ton train which was late and arrived here 
again about 1 o'clock and put up at the 
Royal hotel. 1

The register at the Royal contained 
these words after the signatures: “Cast 
ashore by another U. S. official.

[A Times man sent his card up to Mrs.

jnssrstsr ,u

man, employed at Alfred and John Walk- we-are-agam «mile and a 
in's camp He was working at a brow of Mm. Mason was realamngon a J1™ 
logs, when without a moment’s notice it heir secretary was engaged m wntong ait 
gave way and one of the heavy pieces fell the table. „ , ,
upon him, crushing his head and causing Both the lady and gentleman were m 
instant death He belonged to Binning- dimed to treat the matter to a humorous 
ham and had been in the province only light and they reviewed their second boM- 
four months. He was thirty-one years of I up for the scribe's benefit. They had, on 
age, and leaves a widow and one dhild. leaving England, purchased tickets via the 
Fred G. Walker, of Sussex, is a brother, c p K direct to Detroit, Mich, rot 
and Mrs. John Wallon, of Foy Mills, is a yesterday procured two more tickets tor 
sister. . . Montreal, which they -till retain.

Mr. MaoKay said that in going from 
the city on the train last levelling he eat 
opposite the U. S. immigration mam at 
the supper table in the dining car. He 
had hit hat on amd Ms long hair was 
tadred underneath it. He noticed the of- erne.

♦♦
-r—9 KILTIES STILL LEADWATER PIPES BROKEN? i

INSANE SOLDIERFIERCE TIRADE ♦
-«■ There Were i5,ooo Copies of 

the Times Printed Yesterday 
—More Interesting Letters 
—Rumors of Dark Horses 
and Heavy Voting Next Wee

Dredge Beaver Tied up Becaue 
of Lack of Water — Fears 
That the Whole Trestle 
Work May Slide Into the 

Slip.

V .
Bishop Richardson’s First 

Ordination Service—Three 
Inches of Snow-Fredericton 

to Have Christmas Races— 
Will be in Hockey League.

Mr. Kay Talks of Little “ Brain
ed Carrie Nation ” Men at 

Thirty Dollars a Night 
Moncton Citizens Also 

Named and Denounced.

ble.”

.( )

♦
TRa elide on Union street, "west side has 

assumed more serious proportions, and the 
problem presented is a vary serious one. 
Tbe crack in tih*» middle of tlhe track near 
the trestle work bap widened since yes
terday. The eti.de over nearer tlhe Fowier 
mail has again out off the water euppdy 
and the dredge Reaver is idle. This is the 
third time she has been tied up from this 
cause. ,

The frost (has penetrated the surface ofc 
Ah*» ground for some diietance and this 
makes work difficult where the slide has 
occurred; while the high tide, entering 
through the creeks in the face of the 
bank does damage by washing out 
of the material below. The kind of mater
ial that has been filled in does not bold 
the bank, and is tittle better than noth
ing. Either paling, or crib-work or stone, 
it would seem, must be speedily placed 
there or much greater damage may re-

As tlhe dose of the Tûmes voting cantata 
approaches, the interest in the battle of 
the ballots grows mane intense. Yes. 
terday tike demand for the Times was so 
great that the circulation reached the 
■phenomenal figure of 15,000 copies.

It was difficult yesterday to obtain • 
copy of the paper after 6 p. m, news 
agents all over the city being sold oat long 
before that time.

Today, despite the storm, a great deal 
of enthusiasm in the struggle is being 
manifested, 
morning from all over the maritime pro
vinces, accompanied letters of an in. 
teresting nature.

The following from an unknown octree-' 
pondent in SaetoviBe will interest the Kil-i

■9-#■
MONCTON, N. B. Dec. 15—(Special)— 

idk hotel was put upon the 
in a Soott Act case

The neardefence this morning 
and the; case adjourned for a few day».

At this dose of the hearing Magistrate 
Kay h>d something to say about Tenmy- 
_ Sr pith and others in reference to the 
reçoit ; temperance camjiaign, in which the 
magi^i.rat>e ajwt police cttniie in for more 

in connection with Scott

i
l'

She remarked that there was cme re
deeming feature about the case and that 

that the newspaper men had been 
given a dhanoe to do considerable writing. 
She was glad to be able to assist 
I Mr. MaoKay had not competed^tbe let 
ter on which he was engaged at the tune 
of going to press, tat on being askedas 
to-what it would consist of, he eaad t ey 
would review the various features of their

ï^r&rrii^ 1» «s™»1
States.

son

or 1< ; censure
lforcement. He referred to Tenny- 
nith’s meeting in the Presbyterian 
, in which he was called upon, and

were received thisVotesAct
son
churÿ
min: more

Xhe idea of a magistrate being called 
,.jn in a congregation by a temperance 
.uatiic that was paid thirty dollars a 
ight to scandalize the police and court 

V this city.” .
Who was responsible he didnt knew, 

4t he thought the good sense of the citi- 
would surely condemn such conduct. 

Enforcement of law was not to be at the 
dictation of two or three lunatics who 
didn’t know what they were talking about. 
A. W. Belyea, Rev. Mr. Thomas, the 
dheêrmen of the police committee, and 
the secretary of the Y. M. C. A. had join- 
ed together and expressed their contempt 
for the police court end he found they ex
pressed just as strong a contempt for the 
truth. If the magistrate didn’t do bis 
duty he had to answer to the supreme 
court, and not to a tramp, of whom they 
didn’t know where he came from or where 
be was going. If ti|ie court could not do 
its duty without the dictates of such 
characters ss that be was not fit to be 
here. He hoped he would never be plac
ed in the same position as recently, be- 
ing called up by an irresponsible m a 
public meeting and to be ridiculed by 
tt le-brained Carrie Nation lunatic ait 

rty dollars a night.

€ medickl board of enquiry composed on 
Surgeons March and Bridges, met here 
last night and examined Private Barsfie Id
ée of the Royal Regiment, who has been 
acting strangely of lete. They declared 
him to be insane, and will recommend Me 
discharge from the service.

Turkeys are plentiful m the local mar
ket this morning at twenty cents a pound.

Bishop Richardson will conduct his first 
ordination service at the cathedral tomor
row morning. Rev. Roy L. Oarson, 
ate of the cathedral, will be ordained 
priest, and Richard Bolt, curate of St. 
Ann’s church, will be made deacon.

H. F. McLeod and J. D. Black will re
present the Fredericton Hockey Club at 
the meeting of the provincial league.

Three inches of snow fell here this

A
ties: il

SackviDe, Dec. 14, '06. ,
Contest Editor:

Sir,—Enclosed find ten votes for St, j 
Stephen’s NSoobch Boys’ Brigade;

«
Jsuit.11 * A Times man who visited the scene this 

morning saw that a fence had been erect
ed where the main slide took place. There 
was a large block of land (about 50 feet 
in length) extending from the track in 
front of Wilson’s drug store to the watet 
and it has taken
parated from tihe ,

The trestle -work- has been eenootiy m- 
fected and has falleh dx>wn about six 
inches, 90 m-ntfli so tihat the traeks are 
badly twisted. .

About hay way across the trestle, ana 
__ ______ ___ immediately hack of it, is situated Sleeth

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 15-Another bm- ^ne m iv*h a re- upon Ms life. His health broke down ami ^ projects out about four inches,
attempt on the life of Admira! Dubasroff, ** fgftg HX then to resigoed Me petition. He «jnttde- L*s that *e phde taelooeen-

today bnÿ he «soaped with slight mjunee. ^ ^ wounded tto atoti the^teg^ became governor general of Moscow, to see the seven or eight men en-
Dubassoff was driving at 1 p.V on Ser- A “he rovolutioaist. entered to. cousprr- 2S^**°to'«to repaire ami. some went
giyowekay» tire* on Ms way to the ant, ^ ^ sbdntihta. Hi Jaro- far M to state that they would not
rlaurito nalaoe when two men buried a ed and webt thrown> ary Dubassoff was advised that an at crœB ihe, trestle as they ate of

B; *■ —*•—- ' wsSSïSfisïït-

iRUSSIAN TERRORISTS MADE 
THREE ATTEMPTS TO MURDER 

THE EX-GOVERNOR OE MOSCOW

Then shoulder to shoulder toy bannie 
boys, _ \

Let every Soot be a blither, ,
We’H work as we can and waTl win if 

we can,
For the sake of the amid Scotch mitherx

St. Mary’s Band evidently possesses a 
host of friends who are working hard in 
it’s interests. Thirty-six votes were re
ceived from Amherst, N. S., and 180 from 
Bathurst, N. B., marked for the musi-

“An old member” sends 26 votes for the . 
Neptune Rowing Chib from Halifax, N.

cur-
a, slide and is now se- 
track. i

1
morning.

Fredericton horsemen expect to have 
the speedway at the Dnving Park in read
iness tor Ohristmae Day races. S.

The following letter was received by Col. 
Budhanan yesterday:

Chatham, Dec. 13, ’06.WOULD DRAIN 
LAKE COBALT Col. Buchanan:

Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find ten 
votes, which you will please add to the 
grand vote tire brigade has already polled. 
Hoping they will come out on top in the 
end, and win the gold pieces, I remain, 

Yours,
DAVID ROSS.

Ool. Buchanan requests all friends bold
ing votes for the brigade to leave them as 
soon as possible with Kenneth Spear, 177 
Union street, who will place them to the 
credit of the organization.

Rumens of dark horses in the contest 
will not down. There is a suspicious 
silence on the part of several organiza
tions, Whidh portends interesting deve
lopments in the few days, that remain. It 
would not be surprising if some of the 
less prominent contestants suddenly rush
ed the camp of the leaders in an effort to 
secure first position.

At tlhe present the battle rages around 
the -bandsmen, the Kilties and the Fores
ters each df tlhe trio being determined 
to win «tlhe purse of gold. The ballotting 
today dhows a large increase in the vote 
of the musicians and the Kilties, votes 
coming in for these organizations from 
various points throughout the province*.

" before tho 
and all votes 

received*

=
Syndicate Offers Ontario 

Government $1,200,000 for 
Mining Rights Under the Lake

;\\t BRITAIN 
BROKE RECORD PRESENTED WITH AN 

ADDRESS AND PURSE 
A JUVENILE SMOKERBERLiNDiSCUSSING PROSPECT 

OF WAR BETWEEN U. S. AND JAPAN

TORONTO, Out. Dec. 14—(Specnl)^-M 
e stated that a syndicate has offered the 
Ontario government $1,200,000 for the min
ing rights under Lake Oobalt. It is intend
ed if the company secures the privilege 
to capitalize it at $5,000,000. Mr. Madden 
of Lames is said to be ait the head of 
the proposition. The Jake will be drained 
if government sanction oân be obtained.

Optimistic predictions as to the excep
tional minir^s wealth of the government 
owned Gdfiiee limit hid fair to be realiz
ed. Prof. Miller, who is in charge of the 
government operations on the limit re
ceived a telegram from E. T. CorkhiH, in
spector of mines rtating that the “drift” 
on the 70-foot level of one of the depetits 
working on the limit has encountered a 
large end good body of Mdh grade silver 
Cobalt ore.

Big C P. R- Uner Had Largest 
Number of Passengers Ever 
Taken From Canadian Port

•I
Three Year Old Baby Who Uses 

Corn Cob Pipe and Enjoys it.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Dec. 15 (Spec- 

iaJ ) —Captain Robertson, of the wrecked 
steamer Monarch, was made the recipient 
of a purse of «old and an address by the 
citizens of Port Arthur and Fort William 
last night. The address sympathized with 
the popluar captain in his misfortune, tes
tified to the esteem in which he is held 
and expressed confidence in Mb ability as 
a mariner and the hope that next year 
Ccpt Robertson would return with a big- 
ger and a better ship. The heroic look
out in the Monarch, A. McCallum, was al
so recognized by an address and a recom
mendation to the Humane Society, for a 
model.

, -Ia
The Royal Mail steamer Empress of 

Britain, of the C. P- R- line, left port last 
nirfhit ait 10.45 o’clock with the largest 
number of passengers that ever sailed out 
of a Canadian port. The Empress took 
a wav 1.300 passengers, most of them Hn- 
tidhere returning to the home land to 
Knenid the yuletide season.

mail was also taken on the big steam
er, being placed aboard shortly after 8
o’clock. , .„

This year's “Christmas boat
of Britain—took away 241 more 

than the “Christmas boat” last

tween the United States and Japan has 
been quite freely discussed and the pro
fessional views appear to agree that Japan 
would take the BhiHipine Islands and 
place upon the United States the neces
sity of conducting, across the Pacific, pro- 
Jonged sea and land campaigns, which 
would call for immense exertions against 

It was known

ted States and Japan. The Russian for-

by this as by Japan s firmness. The re
sult is that the idea has been seated at 
the Russian foreign office that Japan 
might make her ambitions the oocaaonfor 
a renewal of the war with Russia. 
ideÀ pervaded the conversation wtoch the 
foreign minister, M. l9«?lskyi 
the government officials whom he met here 
IT ^ occasion of his visit to Berlin six 

weeks ago.

BERLIN, Dec. 15. — The relations be- 
the United States and Japan ex-tween

cite extraordinary interest both in tine 
government

8
and diplomatic circles here. 

William dismissed the questionThe over-
Bmperor

arisrr5S&“pyt
Roosevelt’s personal views on the sub-

JCIt is believed that Russia's more re
solute attitude against Japans roquert for 
trade and colonization rights on the Amur 
River and in Siberia and for fidherey pri
vileges on the adjacent Rushan create » 
partly due to the discussion of the CW - 
forma school question between the Uni-

seas
great natural obstacles. ....
here in June that the British admiralty 
had considered theoretically the possibil
ity of war between Japan and the Lnited 
States as likely to occur within five years. 
In any case it is certain that several Euro
pean foreign officers are at present making 
inquiries regarding the temper of the 
Japanese people and government of Japan.

— the Only three days mow remain 
final .ballot is printed, 
should be sent in as soon as 
Don’t wait until the Seventh hour. De
lays are dangerous.

The contest editor widhes to state again 
for the benefit of those in doubt, that vdq 
last ballot will be printed in the issue of 
Thursday, Nov. 20.
8t. Stephen’s. Scotch B. B...- ».
St. Mary’s Band.. .. •• ••
Oourt La Tour, I. O. h. ..
High School A. C.................
St. Rose’s L. A. D. Society
Neptune Rowing Club • ■_- ■
La Tour Section T. of H. and T— 3916 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 2310
Marathon A. C.........................................1575
Junior Beavers ............ '••• “•••
Mission Church Gym.. .................
St. Andrew’s Cadets .. . - >. • ■
Court Yukon, C. O. F...................
Marlborough Lodge. S O- E. .. . 
y p s of Centenary Unurcn............

,4Empress 
passengers
yTLi- December, the Virginian of the Al
su line carried 1,059 passengers to the 
aid In-id, which number, it waa claimed, 

as the record passenger list leaving Can- 
Ja, until yesterday, when the Empress 

x*bpsed the record.
The C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire- 

land ©ailed from Liverpool yesterday ^ at 
for this port.

I

THE WINTER PORT 
BUSINESS TO DATE

J

SHELLY GOT
WORST Of IT

Among German puli tory and naval of
ficer the possibility for the confia* be-

..32179 

..30104 
...29068

............ 16060
.............. 15506
............ .14890

CABINETValue of Outward Cargoes 
Taken by Steamers this 
Season.

• 1funeralsHAVE PASSED
examinations

Although this morning’s session of the 
police court was abort, there was oomeid-
erable business transacted,

William Shelly, of steamV Marina, who 
appeared in the dual role of accuser and 
accused, in an assault case, came out sec
ond best. The weight of evidence was 
against him and he was fined $20 or two 
months in (jail. Shelly had sworn a war
rant against a man named McKee, also a 
sailor on the Marina. Subsequently he 
himself assaulted another stoker and was 
arrested.

Every witness today had a good word i Hibernian Cadets...........
to say for McKee, Who was libe.ated. [ y M. S. of St. Joseph 
The Marina’s officers said they did not st, Mark’s Uadeto ... .
want Shelly again as he was only a Ladies’ O. B. A..............
source of annoyance.. Shelly presented a St. George’s B. B. CTub 
sorry sight in oourt today. His head was Alex. Section T of H & 1. . - -
bound up, his cheek plastered and his ; firemen’s Relief Assn.................
face very dirty. ! St. Peter’s Y. M. A..........................

George Clark was arrested on the ferry I Prot. Orphan Asylum..................
last night by GMef Clark, who swore that Military Veterans ... ...................
the prisoner was drunk and profane, and , King’s Daughters and bons .. • • 
shouting in a loud voice “To — with the Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mi»on . .
Pope and Popery.” Clark, tllie prisoner, Father Mathew .....................................
denied the change, but was found guilty L. O. A. York 3....................................
and fined $16 or four months.

Clark pleaded hard for liberty but was 
refused and it was thought for a time, 
he had escaped. According to Sergeant 
Hastings, however, he was below in one 
of the cells.

The hack drivers reported for having 
failed to comply with the law were also 
in court and their case stands till Mon-

1 MET TODAY •Xof the late Mrs. Richard6 p. m. The funeral
Whelky was held this afternoon at 2 30 
o’clock from her late residence on St. 
Patrick street. The body was token 
to the Cathedral, where Rev. D. 0 Keeie 
read the burial service. Interment was 
made in the old OatihoMc cemetery 

The funeral of the five-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. Thom. 108 Somerset street was 

OTTAWA, Ont. Dec. 15—(Special)— held this afternoon at 2.30 o dock. Kev. 
ran The following have passed the prehmin- Mr. McLaughlin read the buraal^ ^"lce 

' arv civil service examination at St. John, aIKl interment was made m Cedar • 
.... 308,970 "Y Barnes, N. J. Bourquè, The body of the late J- Rupert Ellio t
... 303,786 , yr Breen, Walter E. Brownell, was taken on the steamer Yarmouth _

83,655 Conway, George M. morning en route to tawrencetown, N.
.. 13,800 m. Fisher, Leo. J. Galia- g.; where interment- will be made.
•• glier, Daniel Hagerty, Richard J. Kearns,

15,8-6 William MacDonald, Joseph h. McDer- 
.ZTT," ! mott, G. F. Thompson, Fred Waitsom, H.

Toteil for 10 eteamere, ............$1,408,414 . Y/'hite.
The grain shipments In the above steam- i _______

ers amounts to 585,209 buflhels. | The death occurred last night of Jane
Sixteen steams haps with a net tonnage. Wheaton, widow of the Me Gilbert D. 

of 69^82 tons have arrived up to date. j Wheaton, at her daughter 6 residence,
A large export business in United 1 Mrs. A. F. Kenny, 34,Orange street. The 

States products has already commenced.. funeral will be held on Monday.
The valuation of goods already gone for / —---------------------------
ward in the above ten steamers is $369,-

/

WEDDED SIX SISTERS, 1
Route of Transcontinental Rail

way Through N. B. Under 
Consideration—The I. C. R. 
Pension Scheme.

OTTAWA, Ont. Dec. 15—(Specdail)—The 
cabinet met ait 11 o'clock today and be
fore it adjourns it is hkely ühait the 
route of the Transcontinental Railway 
from Chipman to Moncton and from 
Grand Forks to Quebec Bridge will be ap
proved.

There have been some changes in the 
proposition made some time ago by Mr. 
Emmenaon for a penriou to I. C. R. em
ployes. It has now been decided to grant 
annuities instead of a pension. However, 
the scheme has not yet been taken op by 
the cabinet but it will be soon.

The following is a fiat of steamships | Mampc of St. Johfl Md! Who 
that have made returns of their outward.1 
cargoes at the Customs House up to date; '
showing the valuation of each cargo:- . .Aieidee .............................8102,749 Service Examinations.
Empress of Ireland ... ... ••• 168,155
Farjsuan............................ .... ............. 22,792
Parbhenia . ...
Montfort...........
Montezuma ...
Tunisian...........
London City . .
Lake (Jb&miplain 
Sarmaitian.........

/
But it Took Him 30 Years Before 

He Married the Last of the 
Family.

Were Successful in Civil 1507
.. 1415

1125
8M
807
706

MT. GILEAD, O., Dec. 14—After mare 
irar five sisters, all of whom died or 

killed, James Graven, wedded tho

735
475rymg 

were
sixth and last.

Craven
(Montana 30 years ago. 
a trading post and mamed Nora Lamp- 

A jealous ibalf breed Indian dhot

485
625

met the Lampredht family in 
He established

393
328Wfiliam Vallis’ residence at Jerusalem, 

Queens Co., was the scene of a unique 
event on Monday night last at eight o- 
clcek, wlhen his daughter, Lalaye Louise, 
•was united in marriage to M. J. Dcraey, 
of this city. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. C. B. Lewis, who was assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Heine. The happy couple 

residing at 166 Adelaide road.

272
246
240lier.

Four yeans later Craven married Marie 
uampredbt, who was killed by tihe rame 
Indian. Then he married Effie, and the 

. Indian killed her.
Craven, somewhat discouraged, return

ed to Ohio, but was not contented. He 
(went .back and married Helen, aged 28. 
He lay in wait and shot tihe rekskui, but 
his wife was taken ill and died.

Bertha came next. She was thrown 
. horse and killed. Graven prevailed 
Lena, the sixth, to come here and

330
'232

218
213

83
are now

WHAT KIND OF WHISKEY 
DO THEY TELL THERE ?464. < >

;from a 
upon
marry him.

“There was some 
teil wlbat, about that family of Lamp- 
redht girls that I could never see in any 
other,” said Graven after the ceremony.

DUN’S TRADE REVIEW
NEW YORK, Dec. 14—R. G. Dun & 

attraction, I can’t çha weekly review of trade tomorrow 
wall say:

Holiday trade monopolizes attention, al- _ “What dad they
though there is a steady gain in dnstribu- do “ that tire d®,"
tion of winter goods as the temperature ffiÇ partment enqmry?

ïïOTSSjfîtu'Wïï'-srs £3=-s

STTUTt-SSf safe's intending «ill tfa t'i—"i* » >»'■

Utoted States against 239 last year and ' ch.ase an adjoinmg or perha^ buy
25 in Canada compared with 27 a year ago. ^Llresh eg^to^ dn tiylw

anything he likes this winter. He has the 
goods.

“What did they do at that enquiry?” re
peated Hiram, observing that the new re-

If Alleged Temperance “ Bitters” 
in New Ontario is 29 per Cent 
Alcohol, What is in the Whiskey

TORONTO, Dee. 15—(Special)—The On
tario license department reported yester
day that an analysis of “John Bull Bot
tera” sold on unlicensed premises at Mis- 

Jcjm Hamilton, of Truro, N. S. oharg- eanabic near Sudbury showed tiiat they 
ed with begging, showed a doctor’s certi-1 contained .29 per cent of proof eparrts, 
Sate tihathe suffered from tumor. He whereas onythan* over 2 1-2 per centi ^ 
claims to have a wife and three children under the law, alebohc The autihontoee 
in Truro. He was remanded. ■* Mtawwtae seized forty cases of; hquor

and secured a conviction against the par
ty selling it wilio was fined $100.

‘'Sure,” said the new reporter, with his 
eye still on the eggs. “I’m happy.”

Just then a lady wearing diamonds come 
along, purchased an egg, paid for it, and 
passed on.

“I realy couldn't afford more than one,” 
she said smilingly to Hiram.

“There’s another acre o’ land paid fer,” 
said Hiram, as he pocketed the money.

The farmer is a happy man. He has a 
good lay.

<$><$><$>
MONCTON, Dec. 15 (Special)—More of 

people are going west. The drain that 
has been noticed from time to time this 
year still continues. The news that they 
have discovered in new Ontario a lead in 
bitters that yields twenty-nine per cent 
of alcohol has created a great stir, and a 
rush from these diggings is certain to take 
place next week.

porter still gazed upon the fresh eggs as 
if fascinated by the glare of wealth.

The new reporter pulled himself to
gether.

“They paid the stenographer’s biB,” he 
replied.

“Was that all?” queried Hiram.
“AH,” said the new reporter.
“Nobody hurt?” queried Hiram.
“Nobody,” said the new reporter.
"Then the hull thing was jist nothin’ 

but talk,”
“Talk,” echoed the new reporter.
“S’pcse it’ll doany good?”
“Not a particle)*? .
“Funny-ain’t it?X«
“It is to laugh,” sail
“Well,” said Hiram,

Christmas. Mebbe we at

HIRAM IN TOWN.
/day.

Five drunks were fined $4 or ten days
1each.

His honor remarked that one jail pris
oner had paid $80 in fines within the past 
year.

this mom- 
Hiram had

tiary.
The labor unions strongly protested 

against convict labor entering into com
petition with free labor. The college au
thorities will have the plans altered and 
$8,000 saved. No out stone will be used.

men ted Hiram. our
A still alarm was sent to No. 5 en

gine house this morning for a slight blaze 
in T. H. Boyd’s house, Cedar street, Jiortih 
end. The fire caught from the chimney 
and was soon extinguished by tlhe dhemi-

STUGKHOLM, Sweden, Dec. 15—King 
Oscar passed a good night and bis condi
tion this morning showed considerable 
improvement.

id Hiram, 
yjbe new reporter, 

gittin’ on to 
.be satisfied.”

J-Liftier case was againThe Parsons 
taken up in tihe probate court this morn
ing, and was set aside till January, 24, 
1907

L. Hutchinson, who has been visiting 
’oston and vicinity caLhome to- K

i.^ttessres*3'
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
' ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Overcoats
buy HIM A CHRISTMAS OVERCOAT. See ours—THEY ARE SWELL. Prices 

from $5.90 to $ 18.00. a big reduction on every garment.

Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Gloves, Umbrella, Walking 
Cane, Bath Robe, Smoking Jacket,--all make 

very Handsome Gifts
Handsome Fancy Boxes Given Away Free

26-28 Charlotte St 
St. «John, IN. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B. (opp. Y. M. C. A. Building)

Christmas Neckwear
/

IF THERE IS A MAN ON EARTH who could not use and who would not be glad to 
receive a NEW TIE for a Christmas gift, where Is he ? We would like to see him. - Nf

IT’S ELEGANT
Yes, It’s ELEGANT—that is the only word that covers the territory and the only way we 

can describe our Christmas Neckwear display. Every New Swagger shape, every new pat
tern in silk—every NEW KINK is here. Four-in-hand, Ascots, Bows, Straight Ties, Imperials, 
etc., etc. All are here in new designs. Our Neckwear display alone is well worth coming to 
see. Whatever is “ IT " in Neckwear, we’ve got Regardless of whatever else you may buy 
him, you can’t miss It if you buy him a Christmas Tie.

O'

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY •9
-«
i9
iOld Y. M. C. A. Building. ».

lave done'my beet, what man may do 
more?” v

That night he fell asleep the moment 
that he laid head on pillow.

CHAPTER XIX. 
EXPLANATION : ASSASSINATION.

Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.$300 IN GOLD$300 IN COLD

SB!

The Evening Times

CONTEST

\ $
3

POPULAR VOTHÉkC

CWf

At seven o’clock on tile morning of July 
26, Oreoeingham was etil] Numbering. lie 
was not anoueei even when the door open
ed and there entered the room Mr. Peri- 

| gord, Lodiwig ron Odtjen and the Italian 
m guardsman.
™ Périgord made a gesture commanding 

silence and erased the chamber on tip- 
c toe. For several seconds he Stood gazing 
_ down at the sleeping man, his keen eyes 
v marking the recent evens that disfigured 
I Oessingham's face and doubtless noting 

much ebe beside, for Périgord was a prac- D Used physiognomist and e skilful reader of 
men. He turned at length and beckoned 
to von Oeltjen, who at once came for- 
wwrd.

“What do you think of those bruises,” 
he whispered.

Oeltjen after a shacp glance shrugged hns 
shoulders. “A fa®, I think, sir,” he re
plied.

Périgord shook bis head. “No, there ere 
too many scare; there has been an en
counter of some sort. It ia not the face 
of a traitor, OeKtgen.”

“’I have always said so, sir.”
“Mark the hair beside hie temples. It 

was not grey when last we saw him.”
“You ere right, sir,- ft was not.”

► “He has much to tell us. Wake him,
Oeltjen!” v

The Oount stooped and shook the sleep
ing man by the shoulder. dressing-ham im- 
mediately uttered a loud cry and started 
up. “Murder!” he shouted wildly. ‘IStop 
him, arrest him!” Then he caurht eight 
of the intruders and stared at them daz
edly. “Ah!” he muttered: “Mr. Périgord,
Odltjen, you, here! I was dreaming.”

"What was your dream?” demanded 
could tell me of the move- Petigtird, speaking in a loud, imperative 

voice. "Te® it me at once!”
“I dreamed—Heavens! a horrible vivid

__ _ ____ ______________ __ dream it was—I dreamed I saw a ihan
Naples this morning in Ms yacht from shoot a* King Humbert. I saw the king 
a voyage In which I myself was one of fall.”
Ms companions. He has gone to Milano, j “Ah, and you saw the murderer! You 

“Then I play you send him a telegram shouted out as you awoke to stop and1 one of the most fetching designs that
informing him of my position. I am to arrest him. Describe him to me quick- lbave doctored themselves for a long time
wire he -will imm.ediwbetly acoompflfirih my ly before you forget. . , , . - . , ,« .

Uressingtom dreed his eyre. “He seem- 18 camed ”ut ln ^ charmong wrap that
" " is equally appropriate for carriage or opera

i ber. i did not see 'his lace. But this is toilette. The foundation is a dredy-
"WmH T have ««ten nothrnc since early nonsense, gentlemen!” he started to bis fitting jacket of Eton persuasion, this

this meriting ” I feet “We have realities to deal with, not double-breasted for waatnth, and fastening
“I Nhaïi ,Jnd you some lunch immédiat- H«mbeTt etiU alive?”

ely and a servent who will feed you. My 
orders anted me releasing your Lord- 
stop’s hands.” ____

Oereingbem eog#hed resignedly, and XEe 
officer, with a final sweeping reverence

0 I

o
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as the most popular organization.
S300 IN GOLD$300 IN GOLD
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►; ;;; By AMBROSE PRATT
!i;j; Author of “Vlgorojs Daunt, Billionaire.”
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“H you
mente of • certain Mr. Perignrd, a friend 
of the long, I should be obliged."

“Why, yes: Mr. Périgord returned to

, (Continued.)
The man started back as though an ad

der had stung him, eaoloimiog incoher

ently.
Creseingbain, who had been growing 

more and more angry by this, had nearly 
lost his temper. "You will pay for these 
indignities,” he cried hotly: "I am an 
English nobleman, fools that you ate - 
and all. I demand that you send immedi
ately for the English consul or the min
ister, I don’t care which, they are both 
friends of mine.” '

The officer bowed and «ranted. “Certain
ly, my Lord, but in the meantime my 
orders are to take all precautions. Your 
Lordahiip wifi doubtless excuse me for I 
mint obey my ordure!” He bowed again 
and turned to bis men. “Übieti. Maluanio, 
be so kind as to fasten my Lord Cremring- 
ham’s wrists to the chain yonder and be
hind bis back, but be careful not to injure 
or hurt my Lord in any way.” Creaemg- 
ham struggled vio9ent3y, but vandy. _ Ki 
a moment he was handcuffed and chained,
and route only stand powering angrily at w icvetefnfiy. On tibe following morning, a 
bia captare. Wtie before noon, the officer presented

The officer made a sign, end hie men de- himself at the door and informed
ported! ««luting him one by one as they prisoner that the King of Italy bad
passed to the door. He then strolled over reived his message, but had not favor-
to the jewels and kicked them about with ably ^cd to it. He did not stay a min- you warring for? My stray 
his feet unta the floor was strewn and ute> andin spite of Oreesingham’s excited mstantiy and warn the Kmg; telegraph
shining like the coat of a Persian king, questions bowed himself away. I to him at onto. ..___,
“They are very beautiful, milord," be ob- Amother twenty-four bourn passed by, • Pengord shook hie head. ‘We already Jhg « Hub ” 3 Cape Breton Pale people have pate Wood.
served critically, “but deadly, are they famjr3 of ^Tfonefaiere and misery, bave hrerd of thé dang», ’ he aasd «low- i . V In other words the blood os watery and
not?” . v which the wretched man «peut in alter- Land every bumen precaution Colliery Employing 300 Men *a«ks red co^usedre.

“(Hve them to me,” said Cramugham ^ ^ apartments with furi- has b*® t*™ to safeguard his Majes- .. t , Phc stomach is wrong.
Vit* a savage mart, “and I’ll eat a few oug .J^tience or reclining on his pel- **’« J“fe- Neverthelres, the detail of date Found AbiaZC YCStCHlay. Araimitetion is poor and food is not
to dhow you.” lot vaintv trrinc to steen Servants came ® “ew8 to us, and the kmg hod better be changed into blood. Netiurady tihe eys-

The officer smiled and dhrugged hie higymeajg6 f-ut the men were eoi- "«rned of that. Go, Oeltjen, amd despatdi Halifax, N. S., Dec. 14.—About half past torn is robbed of vitality, lacks strength
«boulders, "It » possible that my Lord dierg wfc) hjtd ’evidently received orders, a telegram in my name in the Eogltih five this afternoon fire was discovered in and reconstruotive power.
-would prefer eutoid» to the rope,” he , ,. to v*. ^ language to his Majesty.” • a pump house near the pit bottom of the Dm’t slip from vigor into rveokness.
suggested calmly. I any oStveree In answer to all Ms eager i “Yes, «T, and afterwards?” Hub colliery of the Dominion Goal Co, Don’t allow the appetite to fail, but m-

“Have them tested by whom you please, atieatiooe ^ demamfa they merely shook “Await me at -the Hotel d’Burope.” Glace Bay. It was at first thought that stead use Ferrozone. 
only tor God'e sake be quirk about tt. ̂  nodded Mke enttomatons Oedtjen aippeatred much -diisaippodnited, but the flames could be reduced and tine men You’re bound to feel rejuvenated amd
You will find them harmless enough. You and . wa(J t het remet rained to keep si- *“ obeyed and at once departed. ’ working in the pit, except those on the strengthened at once,
t-tonk me a Nihilist, but you are her- ttnd wait lv(hat pafjence he Périgord then turned to the officer, “Do colliery fire brigade were sent to the sur- j Appetite is braced up,
ribly mistaken. I came here to save your j, , e , you by chance speak Russian, Lieutenant?" j face. After fighting the flames for about gfhnujgted, vigor imparted to the stomach, j
king’s life, not to try and murder him." | . _ , j . ^ offio6r he asked quietly. two hours without success the town fire jjvery f^g you eat is transformed into

“Ah, is that so?” The man spread his , ,. , . . “I, good .heavens, no Signor; it is no brigade was summoned and went out to nutriment that supplies What your thin |
handkerchief on the floor, amd pushing "®“™ „T , ^A,,vod t-J. genttemam“s language, Russian!” the scene. They went down into the pit wmk system needs.
the jew* cn it with has bo«rt, gingerly __ p , , “Well, kindly excuse me, for Lord but the smoke was pouring out and almost vital, life-giving blood that makes rosy !
gebtihered up en-de emd knotted them, ' w morniiwr ” j Gressmigih-am and I are about ifco coiweree stifled them. It was impossible to get (1{ïee]Q9 an<j djancdiig oyee—that’s the ldmd
then lifting the bundle with tihe end of n~»inuham lookedat the man imnlor- Pn'’aWly in tihait tongue and I wtih for near enougli to tihe fire to get any prac- tlha,t perrozonc makes, 
his scab band held it from him at arm’s .A? » , -marred “«manuip the protection of your presence, so des- tical results. The strength and buoyancy that defies
length. lYim kirJta ,L, „t or_„ Aa trul] „s perately do I fear this Englishman and The pump house had evidently been long (torkrei-siocn and tiredne*), that’s tihe sort

“If my Lord will excuse me. I shall . ® ,, , ■ 1 • so much do I respect, his talents.” destroyed and tibe fire is now raging in Ferrozone.
take my departure,” he said politely. . , , . , . : ., i “Uertaiinly, t-iguicr.” the body of the coal. As to its extent Jfjvrey paie woman can trausfbrm he»'

Orestingtham with a great effort re- , , „ ., .. n(fi_ ; Crcaainghom turned fiery red and said nothing may be determined for some days, y niched out gp;)earance with Ferrozone.
steamed -his IW and answered : “Signor, , ... ’ . nmrde«l 'n Russian ; “iou have some motive for How the fire started is not defimtdy yjot qnjy wnl it improve looks and
1 beg you to give my compliments to H“ Ma^ty is securely ’ insulting me, Mr. Périgord.” known but it is believed to have ongmatte ^ ^ rebuildinig all weak, tiled

the Kite?------” A, , him„ U-' prect and i "None whatever,” answered the other u‘ ^ pump house, Ferrozone establishes a aoundnese,^ ** **"*’ Sled bis moutTche with a gesture of W- “The exclamation of my words is h^^o^topit * of health that’s surprising.

rupt«1 bhc otticwr. . wm-irfivT “Th+ ldno- defend- 1mtc Until I hear what you have ^ \ me 1 . ,, „ , c ,, For women and girls who want to feel“Mien wdE be return” _ W tee Zrehold reurds wtil re- tey I am compelled to regard you as The Hub is one of the smal est of the ^ f<) j(lok ^ (o be ^ ^
‘•I a.m not «so f«r en Hajb Majesty 6 corn- . j h honour to belong” a trad,tor to lûie order, a deeperaite and dominion Goal Company s co e ee. well nothing known in the annals ci

fid-re.” . u. S “^Vrth^- reied toe^nrtam" do- dangerous ruffian, the more worthy of bet'Tn,n”® medicine is ro certain as Ferrozone.
"When he returns wifi you give hm, a ” fear because you are brave, intelligent “nd 900 tons of coal per day^ Recently tjy Fenrorowï

fT mC ! » But the officer out in: “Pardon, my and by birth a gentleman.” hTulare^ret^T mojroted3* of^tlie t^ncentrat«l cure in tablet form, that’s
Wittih ^re/mre. lord, what you ask is as impossible as it "Thank you kindly, sir,” sawl tihe young ‘ *' ’ > ^ T'lic nit may re- Efrrozow, due. per box ra- sax for $2.50,

“I thank y-sn Be so kmd asto say to ,u unnece$sa^; ^ king k ** Monza.” man with satire. hefl^tonuenehthefire all dealers,
ton, three words: _ Loi-d Oessingham .<Monza Monza! where is that?” Périgord frowned. “What have you done ^ laf tf taa aZ ra low rf
c-avts an audience m order to tie'll your fr Milano. A rrmrdici, with Madame VayelJa?” he demanidied. 1 “halt has been sealea in opes or
.Miyesty of a plot which has been ar- mv Lord” and with a low bow he nhrode "Why nothing.” smothering the flames. The mine man-
-5-' J LV She Nihilists for w-ur Maire- ™ t ne snrone rvny nowung. age in held a conference at midnight and? îo -ir '-in Ÿ“ life“ ?°“ the brufllu^ 'the, *>°r WIth 1,18 ^avn heT?. . .. „ discussed the situation. The fire has pro-
T> s assas.nna.taoo. lour Majesty s me is traihng plumes as he departed. Under the protection of her father. ______, .... „„„pi
in -.'.nvnedrate danger, and Lord Oreesmg- Creesingham sat down rather suddenly “And where may that be?” f j . m ms Qc com.
ham has undergone a thousand perils upon the floor, his brain whirling with "Why, where but in Iwr fatiher's house” , a ,, The workings of the
to carry you this warning.” ’ gfoomy thoughts but before long his re- "You are flippant,'my tord. Who is1 "t tlL Z!^difcL7from able rt

“I elkalÜ! mwermber,” e^Ad tihe officer,, flections diaentangikd themselves, and lie ber faitlher, and where doe? he reside ?” | R n - t became necessary
"my, more [ shall cause your message came to view the future with more of “Her father is a gentleman of means f(he roe!™ into the 
to be immediately transmitted to bis philosophic resignation and comfort than and leisure. He resides anywhere but in ü H bp exUnguiahed
;laj™w>IS *** ””” ^ 1 may d°,ho,™d Tmrol^alredma“I the “ °f AoarohcB- Mr' Terigord.” ^be ort of the quation to do any-'
for TOU. houre. After rill. he soliloquized, L (To ^ continuel.) thing like this at the Hub.

STRIKING DESIGN IN VELVET AND LACE.

One of the oddest and, at tihe same time, <by, but brought again to light in the re
naissance of lace industries that is taking 
place so generally throughout European 
countries. There is absolutely no attempt 
Whatsoever in making this lace conform 
to tihe lines or shape of tihe figure; it 
hangs in plain and straight folds that per
mit of tihe entire pattern being displayed 
in all its beauty. Bordered all around 
with a broad black velvet ribbon, the 
neck is adorned with a braided ooid piece 
that falls in graceful tassels at either side 
of the fronts. The laoe tablier piece is 
-backed with white chiffon, and lined with 
a heavy White satin, so that its beauty and 
elegance are thrown into bold relief, and 
tihe matter of warmth and protection for I 
the wearer are not lost eight of. 1

one
trelease.”

The officer bowed. “Certainly my Lord *d » young man-ah, but I cannot 
it shall be done. Is that rifif’ ' *“ T " ^ ^

reroem-

to one sixte with little cfbeni-lle tassels at 
eadh fastening. Black velvet exf pecu- 
jarly deep pile and rich texture is employ
ed for this, it being lined with a heavy 
white satin, and cornierbaibily interlined 

“Then lose mio time and ware him, for witih a soft silk flannel, so that the wearer
w*u“ * this is tihe Mat diav With mv own -earn way withstand tihe wintry blasts with

took has leave, having created the impre» w tine east d.a?. wttn my own erne , u thrown a long
■ . _» . ^.......... .1— h,ït o* *ftwi «vmc time I heard barn condemned by tihe three comfort. uver unis is *oMefs of Nibüiem, end the pledge was écart effect in old Italian late, a Floren-
Ttw remainder of thafday passed quite «iven for 'hie death to be acoorapltihed by tine pattern revived from ays g g

July 29 at latest. That is to-day!"
His three auditors stared at Oressing- 

jmg bam in blank astonishment, 
je-, "You heard?” said Périgord.

“Yes, I heard! But, man, what are 
can wiit. Go

"Thank God, yes.”,
“Has any attempt been mode to murder 

ham?”
YOUNG GIRL’S STREET COSTUMiE-

goired, tihe coat being semi-fititmg and 
It had a

A street suit of cheviot is here sketch

ed, the model being in dark blue, witih a 

little rolling rover collar of tan cloth, 
braided with blue soutache.

“None.” was
extending to the hip line, 
little pocket in eadh side of the front, blue 
cloth buttons .being used down the front 
and on each sleeve.| The skirt

!

r EVERY RALE WOMANBIG FIRE IN
A COAL MINE

: THE-
Read This and Learn the Way to 
Good Color and Better Health. CHRISTMAS GIFTLv

;

Nothing is so pleasing and so -appropriate for 
a lady as a gift piece of jewelry.

Our stock Is x accurate in design and correct 
in style. The very latest conceits of the season are 
here displayed and offered at prices that will meet 
with instant approval.

Watches, Chains, Brooches, Lockets, Pins, 
Bracelets, Rings, Sterling Silver Articles,
Cut Glass, Silverware. Endless variety in 

all lines.

We invite inspection. We can exactly suit 
you as well as save you money.

Bring your jewelry list here.

“ Your Credit is Good ”

digestion ia

■AT-

DAVIS BROTHERS,
54 Prince William Street.Jewellers.

There was a meeting o-f the St. John 
branch of the British Medical Society in 
their rooms in the Market building last 
evening. The president, Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren, was in -the dhair, and the principal 
business, besides the election of officers, 
was the adoption of the by-laws. The fol
lowing were elected for the ensuing year: 
Dr. Thomas Walker, president; Dr. James 
Christie, vice-president ; Dr. J. R. McIn
tosh, treasurer; Dr. Warwick, financial 
secretary, and D". J. H. Scammell, record
ing secretary. The following were elected 
members of the council: Dr. P. S. Sprague, 

of the Woodstock; Dr. G. T. Smith, Moncton;

Honesty in Tweeds
It’s so easy—and so much cheaper—to use cotton or 

rag shoddy instead of puru wool—in weaving Tweeds. 
But pore wool means permanent colors—rich finish 
id WEAR.A large crowd was present at the con- » —-........ : " V’"1

cert by the pupils of Dufferin school, re tea and pale held by the ladles 
peated last evening. The programme wit) Church of the Good Shepherd. Fairville, Jr. F. H. Wee.more. Hampton ; Dr. Trav- 
slight changes was the Fame as that givei on Thursday evening. Reginald Bosence - -s, Dr. Skinner, Dr. G. A. B. Addy and
last Friday evening. M. D. Brown acte: won a ladies’ sjiawl in the lottery con- McAlpine. Dr. W. C. Crockett, of
as chairman. It is understood that a sun test, and Mrs. Vf’m. Miller led in the bean iedericton. was choeeu representative, 
nearly large enough to buy a piano ha toss, winning* silver spoon. Miss Annie . ■.«—.... .
been raised by the two concerts, together McKiel had charge of the fancy table and Miss Creamer, of St. Martins, was regis-
with donations frbm friends of the school., .n.sa yiuz.-i ilu.- ra ...e v.imevuuueiy. | tered at the Victoria yesterday.

Does your head ache? Pain back of your 
eyes? Sometimes faint and dizzy? Heavy 
pressure In your head? Bad taste in 
mouth? Does your food distress you? 

Are yotf nerroua and irritable? Do you ever have the blues? Then your liver 
ia all wrong I Make your liver right. Make it do i<h work better. Take one of 
Ayer’s Plila each night, just one. V*

Headaches Twee dHewso
All pure wool. They are honbst. And they

Look for the Hewson trademark—the sign ol^mre wool.1
JL
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ANNUAL SALE OF CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERIES
CHAS. F. FRANCIS CO’S

t

THREE STORESAT
We offer you goodsin enormous quantities. Wholesale prices have advanced, but we bought before the rise.We have bought all'goods at jobber’s prices 

prices not to be equalled. ?at /

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT JE?THEj£?

Just think, nine tons from ,ten of the leading manufacturers ! Several hundredleading lines at lowest prices.In our stores has always been known to comprise 
varieties to select from. We have added new lines of Chocolates and Bon Bons to our famous 29 cent mixtures. ■;

FRUITSFANCY GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS60 Cent Maple Walnut Bon Bons 29 Cents ♦
* PEARS, PINEAPPLES, GRAPE F «.GIT, BANANAS, MALAGA ' and 

BLACK R. GRAPES, FLORIDA and JAMAICA ORANGES, LEMONS, 
CRANBERRIES, APPLES .RAISINS, and NUTS of every description to be 
had at our stores. <

4 WE HAVE 2,000 DOZEN COSAQUES for trees in great variety to be 
. sold at half price.

ALSO, TREE DECORATIONS of all kinds, which we sell below cost to

40 CENT MIXTURE we are selling at 20 CENTS.

COME AND SEE 
MIXTURES, as they are too numerous to mention.

Years of experience enables us to buy from clean factories only the 

PUREST CANDIES.
6-LB BOXES OF CANDY, well assorted, 76 cents, 95 cents and ?1.36.

by English, Canadian and

*
4OUR great assortment of PAIL GOODS and BARREL ««
4 MEATSclear.
4 CANNED AND BOTTLED»«GOODS marked down for this Christmas sale. 

40 CENT COFEE FOR 30 CjSSNTS pound, ground while you wait by elec
tric power.

RAISINS. Santa Claus brand, 12 CENTS PACKAGE.
CURRANTS, SPICES, PEELS, CITRON AND EXTRACTS at Holiday 

prices.

i
MEAT Store at 72 Mill Street is wtit -tored with Western Beef, Turkeys, 

Chicken?, Geese and Fowl.
4 S'*
4u THOUSANDS OF FANCY BOXES put up 

American manufacturers, to be sold at prices not to be equaled elsewhere. VEGETABLES4 >

will findCIGARS 4CIGARS CIGARS at our store.All kinds to be had at this season yo 
You are cordially Invited to come see us.

See our assortment of English and Domestic, also Kennedy 
all varieties.

biscuit in4
*Come see our assortment.40,000 at WHOLESALE PRICES. 4 8

i
.45 -

CH AS F. FRANCIS <SL C_.,\

72 Mill St
THE NEW GAME 
OF THE SEASON

,

70 Mill St.,■ Sa141 Charlotte St.,
___________ . ——

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING

■/\
fl

* V.f 1 t i

DOMINION COAL
GOES LOWER

MARINE NOTES
Btu-k Charles O. Rice, at NOW York from 

Tuqket Wedge, reports Deo. 4, had a viol- 
ent northwest gale with much snow, in which 
lost part, of deckload.

an
Boston, for Yarmouth (N S). _ '

New Yjbrk, Dec 14—Old, stmr Ytruria, for 
Liverpool ; New York, for Southampton,

„ H—Bound south, sehr J
48' Rockwe’1' Rlrer He' ^‘Tn SWSm

Stmr Bear River, TO, Woodworth, Dtgby, BattmP8t; Baden Powell, from. NewoaaUe lN 
N. S., and cleared. B); R Waterman, form Calale (Me) via New

1obT lfuetlOT,W44?a’ThS^n? fl^Dg- “ll^deretown, R I. °ec 14-^31d, ecbra Ar- 
Scter Helen M, 62, Morris, Apple River. thur H Wright, from LaHave (N S) for do,

Bdyth, from Lunenburg (N S), tor do- 
Cleared. Salem, Maas, Dec 14-Ard, edhrs Freddie

A Hlggine, from Boston tor Grand Maneo-, 
Cora May, from New York for St. John, 
Preference, from Windsor (N S) for New 
York.

I MONTREAL, Dec. 16. (Special)—Dominion 
the only stock which showed any

PINTELLAVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers Toni
Halifax City 1662 
Monmouth.
Lake Brie 
Ionian 
Sardinian
Inishowen Hd 1968 
St John City 1609 
Man. Importer 
Lalonia
Lake Michigan 63,0 
SlcllUan 
Empress
Lake Manitoba 1275 
Parisian
Man. Trader 213d 
Montreal
Empress Britain 8034 

The above list ia subject to chans® by too 
agents of vessels.

Coal whir
vS?°^L 89££ nSrks NeTr'wlto lath! decline of note In today', trading to the 
reporta Dec. 2, In the Bay of* Punidy, during a ; stock market. Dominion Steel Commet wn 
nonhweet gei’.e, lost about forty thousand Hteed7 at 24%, the level to which it rallied' 
lath from the deckload. . . | yeeterday, after a break t6 23, but Coal

The Nova Scotia egchooner Lord of Avon, j Which sold at 65 yeeterday, went off to 63 oif-
VajptaJn Vemer, arrived last night from ! ter opening. Report of a fire in the Ijpb
Brunswick, Georgia, with a cameo of pitch 1 M>uk_ te en-poeed to have affected the
pine lumber after a stormy passage of twen- , tharewas very little selling,
ty-two days. Dwn.’ Steel bonde were strong at 82 to 82%;

—Z—L , ..... ____! Canadian Pacific was quiet after Its perform-Coptaln Gcoderlck Gay ton, of the wreck yesterday but held Its advance, selling
ed schooner Wm. MauWhall, taa «rived home 199 mm*other features were: Rio, 44%;

*-*-
issue of the Tiroes.

Coastwise:

4<DataFrom
London
Bristol
Liverpool
Liverpool
London
Belfast
London
Manchester
Glasgow
Antwerp
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Manchester
An werp
Liverpool

Dec. 1 
Dec. 2 
Dec 6 
Dec. * 

Dec. 6 
Dec 8 

Dec. 8 
Dec- 8 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 1» 
Dec. 21
Dec.’ 26 
Dec. 28

£681
4814
5824
2786

A GAME THAT “BEATS THEM ALL.’’2638 m8 S Marina, 3322, Taylor, for Glasgow, Rob
ert Retord' Co, general cargo. __Sohr Mceima, 384. Wtoliems. forNewYort, 
819 pcs piling, 885,400 apruce laitihe, John E 
Moore.

3046

7 3961
Ireland

’ A large board game. 18 Inches wide by three feet 
! nine long. Well made of White Ash, Combination 

of Bagatelle, Crokinole and. Pool. Just the game for 
winter évenings. A game for old or young. Call and 
secure one before they are all gone, 
control of this game for the city.

8028

SPOKEN. Ÿ3385

SOME FINECoaatw1ee: Ban* Sirdar (BD.'from Gridgewater tor mnv yBoBton jÿoman eaye—There
Seta- W C Clark, Joy, Grand Hartxwv York, Dec. 10,.tetJ8, too ® (by steamer Ori- feJSjjggjf ttaa steamOTBaaton.. yeeterday
Sohr Harry Morris, Loughery, St Maintins, flamme, at PhtladedDhia.) from Yarmouth three men who know-what
SC hr Hustler, Thomson, flahSag. I --t—r—r It » to suffer. Shipwrecked alter a tearful

REPORTS, DISASTER’S, ETC. experience, and swimming through breakers

. . _ . n « AttfJTtlSJSS?
M6CMonr 7Rm” 4Seæ 6.\f lYOO DOMINION PORTS. at Moy* as overdue.------- otjhe &ar Jeath did «ped^ens and reflect mudh credit on

U Tues. *:." 7.59 4.35 7.U 0.54 H61Uai, Dec 14-Ard, etmr Louper (Nor). London, Dec. 13-Bohla Bianca triegrapha when a rescuing party *««*1 Ih^mhuddiM artist. Among the collection are se-

sBrF:’;:II il 11 aæsSfigÆKS SRailsKvi =s =r=rs=^3is.; ; is as ajs-s.“r5ursjsw’^ a«SUr/xQftAiwi—Stmrs Sarmatian, Heory, for Glaa- . nork ^Iflton (Br), Man thorn, which in a hospital at AU>nagop£:-r: 14il^ XT * « »,he time used Is Atlantic Standard, for ! ‘ Havre; Halifax <Xty, Albruge. CTentoegoe Sept. 18. tor Mcble, who spick by the veand.Yoqt hls Me. pereaux Valley, N. S. and Niot
« 60th Méridien; which Is four hours st Jolbll, ha3 bom poeted at Lloyd's ae overdue. ------------------ ' 'W'Wi. Falls, N. S.”
aM«ràStK!* bri-S^ts. dangers""t(vnavigatiô'n. IMPORTS

Barry, Dec. 11—Ard, bark "Wakiefield, Poape- ^ ^ ^ A^tuma

îriïWïïftS: rViST^rs
HanBeh, and abandoned ecboomer Oberlee L. Mibdhell, Sheets tea, H W DeForest, 10 crates tealea^
P ^e^yLD^4—Arrived, berk Paaa of from Savanmah for Boebon, lumber laden (be- w F Hatheway & Co., 64 bagartje, &

Infshtrahun^Dec’to^-^Meed, stmr Akridea, i ^eemS^AtBche, from JacksonvtilA repOTta ^æ’e'tatloner^J & A McMMhm; 100 
^ st tohn fi GlWow^ Decker 107l7 miles north of FVylng Pan gB> McIntyr6 & Oomeau; 500 casks mdse.
oSe^tmrn Sc Kri, atmr Campania, llghtshiip, passed a lot of wreckage and two 5, McXvlty & Sens; 60 riiosts too, CHMOc- 
«TlAWi (and proceed- ^ra, about 20 toetout^wator. Jglt; J,

Dec 14—SIA etmr Empress of NOTICE TO MARINERS. 1 pgg toys,'j W Montgomery; « 'I®0'

‘SrK MS’doma, hem The Dominion - Government has placed a f M
P&STvia Sydney (C B), tor Manchester. ÎSo'^Vn.To'Æ’; »

ports a distance of two and a half miles from the k tea, Vtm Tea Co; 7 pkgs citrcm g«l,
FOREIGN PORTS. tedge. __________ W A Slmonds; 20 cases ptokles.

Antwerp, Dot 12-^K fSLÎ^gt^rthn" RECENT CHARTERS. pk^ md2, W*APP; 'S aastis mdse, B &’ Pj
gan (Br), Webster (from London), St Jonn, ?e «Jes mdse, T G; 11 pkgs mdse, H & F;

Zeajruatsx* vessels IN PORT
m  —mIw Ml». estera, below.) . _. (Not cleared.) y. ^ Thorne; IS cases mdse, Wm Tho®n

Ld, »y: “rT£ feat U-. H^en^Mdblîr’teee Dtoas.era. t^w).’ With their tonnage end consignee. mÏÏ S^!’jAHMÆ;*
d“7I^Tve b.™ married I can import 10th, eteomerjlatea (Br), Parker, Steamers. ba^ 2e“^aJ^|a|r».

<w2lWRa'v be happy and content-mvhus. f- Rl0 Grmide do Norue. Caseandra, 4726, RobertReford Co. pw Monrtgon—21 cases beer, W
band u cured of hia bad habit Portsmouth, N H, DecM—Sd, scorn Eva gggg wm Thomson & Co. rw ptgg musterd, A F R

SHegBà of drinking. Several months steyrart, tor Boston; George P«ad »«• iSunt Temple, 661, C P R Co. Fm Fredencton-o pngs
BK3k> mo you sent me a free sample Portland, Me, Dec 14—Ard, sdbrs Ielah K M ^ a ^22 Robert Retard Co. Woodstock—27 bofles hid», order.

Monmouth, 25». CPRCo. JSfSV^SS Tco^’ W ° ^

toMm to°hui« LîTed! f0^ïib2?1HStirromMe. D^c 14-91d, sohre aj,» Maud. 124 N O Scott Lord

'• is^jEi.“«ssL5rss fyss&fsz'ZSfcjSjjw f» œ » j'vsgss I “wn pltoh p,ne ümber-
wonderful, and I cannot suffic- ) -, Ann’s, or Windsor (N S); Trobia, for J, A Holder, 90, F Tufts & Co. J. A Likely.
iemly thank you for the blessed SydneJr (c B). ________ . Horace G Morse, 388, RC El

fW.'W/. change it has brought to my 'Delaware Breakwater, Dec 14—Passed out: Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin
home." stM Glmle, from Philadelphia tor Halifax. Lord of Avon, 326, Joe A Likely.

' vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 14—Returned: Moama, 384, P McIntyre
• namnhlet giving full Barkentlne Glenvllle, from New York for par*» G Thomson, 1®, A Cushing Co

fTtePacKsgt gay gag, L„r ««» JSasrhSBfm, D. ru».

^ra°sÏMARLtr REMEDYllrOlal'î6AJo^ I f°B<^toï, ^^-A eebra Abbie Keost, TtoS StotiSi/f^Æn B Moors.
TH® 'joMan St Toronto;' Canada. 1 from St John; Ida M Barton, from do; Eva Venturer, 318, J MoAlary.

5552

PAINTINGS:

We have the > ;MINIATURE ALMANAC
\1966

»,

’ Santa
%-• ' ' ‘ 4, ■

Clausa 

o Store.

OQ-er-r
/•.. . .. ..i Toys of

—All—

Description

Pictures
—AND—

Hcture FramingSTOWAWAY ARRESTED
CHARGED WITH THEFT

John MoEShoy, a Scottish lad, who came Q 
out as a stowaway on the steamer Marina, 
of the DonaJdson line, was arrested today 
by Detective Kfflen and Patrolman Lee, 
for stealing a pair of boots beionging to 
Patrick McKee, who figured in the -Shelly 
assault case in the police court this morn
ing, and a coat belonging bo another mem
ber of the stop’s crew.

McElroy is 19 yeans of age.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
o—

Saturday, Dec. 16.
6. 3. Monmouth, 25®, Ward, from Bristol, 

C P B CO, general cargo.
S 8 Halifax City, 16®. AJldridge, from 

London, via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co., 
general cargo. ,

9ch Lord of Avon, 326, Verner, from Bruns
wick, Go, J A UkSly, pltoh plne.___

Tug Lord Woleel ey, 46, Wiley, from Ells- 
worUi, Maine, with disabled schooner Ches-
"^^‘oheelle. 330, Brown, from New York, 
George E Holder, 597 tons hard coal, J S 
Gibbon ft Co.

'
jÊ 56 *

•» Ring Street.REID BROS
i

I

. -J*evèt V.
1 Telephone 54% :h *:

JAMES REYNOLDS
SERIOUSLY ILL

Ontario Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Veal, Pork Roasters, 

Spring Pigs, Prairie Hens,
Quail, Pigeons, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Ducks, tieese, 

Celery, Lettuce^ Squash, 
Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Bacon, Brant, Wild 
Geese, Lard, Suet, 

Sausages.

Very general regret will be espreæed at 
tihe new» that James Reynolds is suffer
ing from a stroke of paralysie. He is be
ing attended by J>. P. R» Inches and it 
woB aniDiounced at noon that has condition 
is very critical.

Mr Reynolds was stricken Thursday 
evening about 9.30 o’clock. He has rallied 
somewfoat since dhen, but is still very 
weak. He is in his eighty-sixth year.

?

I •1

MAY BE WET SUNDAY
According to D. L. Hutchinson, direc

tor of the meteorological bureau, the 
snow storm which started this morning is 
liable to turn to sleet or rain very 
and wet weather may be expected for to-

mjbe wind is likely to increase from the 

southeast, bringing with it miMer wea-

The barometer is falling rapidly and all 
indications point to rain.

it :

N. Y. STOCK MARKET 1soon I

at John, N. B., Dec. 16^ 1906. 
New York Stock Market -and Chicago 

Market Report and Now York Cotton Mm- 
ket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker ana 
broker.Chambers, . Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing Opening Noon.
..114% 114% 114%
,.291%x 281% 291%
..134% 134% 134%
..162% 162% 1B*%
..104% 1(H% 1»4%

ATTEND THIS Amaflg Copper .. . 
Anaconda .. ................
Am Sugar Rfrs.. .
Am Smelt ft Rifg ..
Atidbdeon.............   .. .
Am Izxxxmotlve .. ..
Brook Rpd Tret .. ..
Balt ft Ohio...............
Cheea e-n-d Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific.............. 200%
Codo F and Iron..............56%
Nlpisedng..............................
Kansas and Texas .. ..42 

.. .. 29%

7
AUCTIONS

Alt Chubb’s Corner today - Auctdcieer 
5 Lantaium solid a farm situated ait Gage-

1 57% town, N. B. and belonging to Wallace D.
199% Summer. The property was sold, to Jos- 
15% eph Hoben for $500.

The Joseph McAfee property situated 
28% m Portland street, north end, was sold , 

at auction on a decretal order out of the , 
court in equity to F. S. Scovil for

73%73% 73%

CHRISTMAS SALE 82V*
118 THOS. DEAN,56*4

199%
66% /
14%

41%41%
28%Mexican Central t.

M escmrt Pacific ..
N Y Central .. ..
Ont and Western 
Peo C ft Gee Go .
Residing.....................
Sloes Sheffield ..
Penney! veun-ia .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul....................
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
Twin City .. .. ...............
Union Pacific........................186%
U S Steel...............
U S Steel pfd .. .
Salles yeste.day 1,297,4C0.

City MarKet.94% 91%
122 , 
48 !132131%

I «48 supreme 
$3,490.

The auction sale of nine shares of the 
138% st, John Street Bailway stock was poet- 

poned until next Saturday.

A Dollar acquires 
Double Purchasing Power 
That Enters Here

98%96%6%
148147%

137%

396%
95

147%
77 7776%

188%t V 31% 31 The tug Lord Woleley, Captain Wiley, ’Ilf C D A DRE D 
arrived in port this morning with the VT e %Je 
disabled soheoner Chealie in tow from 

E LeBoi Will», the former proprietor Elle worth, Me. The Chealie in command 
of the Dufferin Hotel, who nos been in the of Optam Brown left New York for thus 
city the past few days in connection with port on November 230h. with a cargo ot 
the disposal of the property to the pre- 507 tons hard ooel for J. S. Gibbon & 
sent ownere, Foster, Bond & Co., left last Co. While on the passage, and when off 

„ evening for Sydney, C. B., where he will Martinas during a heavy gale on Deeem- 
66% in future devote his entire 'attention to her 7, the Chesllie lotit all her headgear 

,!«,/ the hotel there. (before reported) and made harbor at
106% Mr. Willis desires to thdnk the travel- Ellsworth, Me.
.93%' Ung public and the people of St. John 
11-u ■ for courtesies extended in the past and 

™ expressed the wish that a continuance of 
the good will shown him would be extend
ed to the new owners.

197
9t%

212%
94%

211208 THE DUffERIN HOTEL107107
186%185% Commission Stock Broker. 

Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers
4948% 48%

106106 106

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
;

r.4% Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 

or sold for cash or on margin. My New

66Dominion Ooal ^ . 
Domin 'on Iron and Steed 23*4, 
Dominion I end S pfd .. 66 
Nova Scotia Steed .... • -^70^

2483%

UNUSUAL ' BARGAINS
Glassware, China, Japanese Ware, Silver-Plated Ware 

Leather Goods, Toys, Books, Games, Waggons, Sleds.
Come here for Christmas Gifts. Everything in our store must be 

sold, and many things are marked below cost.

70
York Correspondents are all membero of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one ot 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondents 

of the leading firms on the Boston

199C. P. R..................
Twin City .. .. 
Mort treed Power 
Detroit United 
Toronto Rails

106% 105%
93% 94

BERLIN, Dec. 15—The Keiohetag has 
been dissolved and elections called for 

There is conr-àderable

83% 82
113 113%

'25th.January
doubt if the present government will be 
sustained.

DID NOT RUN AWAY
Mr. Short desires the Times to state 

that bis team did not run away, as an
nounced in an evening paper yesterday. 
The homes became frightened at the drop
ping of the whipple-tree, and were stop
ped almost immediately by Mr. Short’s 
son, who was the driver. Mr. Short was 
considerably annoyed by the report, as 
he had never had an accident in his 35 
years’ experience.

The steamer Governor Cobb, Captain 
l*ike, arrived about miid-niig)bt from Bos
ton via Eastçxxrt. She was detained by the 
recent storm along the New England 
coast. The Cobb had 23 passenger.

■ •

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 15 (Special)— 
Winnipeg is threatened with a serious 
wood famine. The available suply in local 
yards ia small and very little is being 
brought into the city. The coal supply is 
also small. The trouble is due to a dif
ficulty in securing cars to bring in the 
necessary fuel.

iare one 
Stock Exchange. 

Telephone No. 1x801.

The Equity Fire ins. Co,
ft NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting gaalrabl. b usine* at equitable sag 
.«equate, but not exorbitant ratai. Agents 
wanted In unrepreeented districts.IAS. A. TUFTS & SON, Notice to Mariners.

DEATHS XT has been reprted that the hell bouy
—----------------------— , 1 anchored off the NORTH WEST

WHEATON—In this city, on the 14th lust, ! . ED0B Bay of Fundy, Is out of position, 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. A. F. . ... V vepHaiced as soon as practicable.
Kenney, 34 Orange street. Jane, widow of “ uc *“ 
the late Gilbert £). Wheaton, aged 78 years.

Funeral at AW <2 Monday.

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent
è^main and Church Streets. F. J. HARDING, Agent, 

j Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St, Jofin,. N. B. ... lti^Pitoon WUfinsnJohn.
G
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t
: THE SUNSET ROAD

(By H. L. Spencer).
Weary grows the Bumset Bead.
That I ooce so bravely strode:
On my mother’s gentle breast 
Lay me down and let me rest

1st tie matter wihere I lie,
Sun’s warm beam or cloudy sky,
Howl of wind or zephyr calm,
Breath of storm or breath of balm.

I have bad my dhare I know 
Of joy and sorrow here below;—
I nothing owe—I nothing claim
But slumber here, from whence I came.

I nothing owe? Ah, Thou whose grace 
Made beautiful each desert place 
Through which I passed! to Thee I owe 
More than Thou oanst ever know.

Weary grows the Sunset Road 
That I once so bravely strode:
On my mother’s gentle breast 
Lay me down—for I would rest.

Nov. 27, 1906.

St. John, Dec. 16, : 1906. BEFORE THE GRAND RUSHTHE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till II tonight.

------CALL AT------
ST. JOHN, SATURDAY. DEC. 16, 1906. I

Harvey’s Tonight ForThe SL John Evening Times le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Time a Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpanlee AoL 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, IS 2: Advertising Dept, 706: Circulation Dept 

®" The Times has the largest afternoon clr eolation In the Maritime Provinces.

While Christmas is only a short time away, we urge every one to do their 
Uhristmas shopping early, so as to avoid the big rush later on.

I A. M. BEDDING, Editor.
Overcoats at sale prices. Ulsters, D. B. Reefers, Suits, Boys’ Suits, Pants, 

Warm Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Raney Braces, Armlets, 
Gkrvee, Socks, Sweaters, Cardigans, or anything in Mein’s or Boys’ Wear for now 
as Christmas Gifts. A free jtox with each Gift purchase.

Men’s Overcoats, regular $6.00 to $20.00; now selling at
$4.95, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.40 and $15.00.

Boys' Overcoats reduced accordingly.

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.

Dining-Room Furniture Sensible Christmas Gifts
seased of varied resources not found ii 
the west, including minerals, fisheries and 
forests, afford opportunities enough for 
any man who has the energy to make use 
of them. In respect to climate, social and 
scenic conditions, the advantages are all 
with the east."

The Merchant adds:—“While a beOiever 
in the Northwest, Mr. Flemming 
there has been undue inflation and that 
some
coQla/pee of the land boom 
land boom,' sand he, ‘is one thing the 
Bank of Nova Scotia has been careful to 
keep clear of.

Circulation of The Times. A mice Buffet, China Closet, Sideboard, 
or a set of Dining Chaire would make a 
grand Christmas gift.

CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS 

CHILDREN’S TOY SETS.

FRAMERS AND SLEDS.

Mjflic Cabinets, Parlor Cabinet», Morris 
Chairs, Easy Chairs, Fancy Odd Chairs, 
Willow Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Com
modes, Hall Trees and Hall Chains, Fancy 
Rockers, Shaving Sets, Book-cases, Brass 
and Iron Beds, etc.

,1 OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Week Ending Dec. 8th. 1906.

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
tally Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
(906, • • • • •

. 10,734 
. 9,409 
. 10,754 
. 10,281 
, 10,106 
. 10,667

\

T. N. HARVEY.J
raye

9

people will suffer when the inevitable 
ocutrs. ‘This

e

A Santa1 Claus, AMLAND BROS., Lid Furniture and 
■f Carpel DealersIN LIGHTER VEIN

A DEFINITION.. 61,951 
. 10,325

Who knows his ibusdmoas, never omîtes t o leave at JEach ,bonne a pair of soft easy 

Slippers for the housekeeper.
The housewife certainly does need the most restful footwear made, and if you 

are at all interested in this class of goods

/\ 19 Waterloo Street.I 99 *“Farther," sand the small boy, “what 
is a prominent citizen?"

“ ‘A prominent citizen,' my son, is a 
wiho always has time to get up and

FOR THE SKATING RINK
The city council last evening acted on 

the suggestion of the Times and voted 
a hundred dollars towards making a skat- 

rink for children on the Weldon Lot. 
This is a fair start, and if the city offi
cials will enter into the spirit of the thing 
there need be very little expense. If the 
Christmas spirit will grip Director Cush
ing and Directors Murdoch and Wieeley 
real hard, the young people will have a 
good rink and any amount of enjoyment 
this winter.

OUR

GEM WOOL 
SOLE

IS THE

4

OATS!make a speech on the slightest provoca
tion."6,791 See Ours. SURE CURE.

(From tiro Philadelphia Press.)
“So vou’re in love with that penniless 

youngster, eh?’’ said her father, sternly. 
“Now, I propose to cure you of that.’’

“But you can’t,” retorted tire wilful 
young @d. “I’m determined to marry j 
him.” I

“Exactly? That’s what I propose to let I 
you do.”

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

CHRISTMAS AT HAND
little more than a week will intervene 

before Christmas. There is much to do 
in these few days. The Christmas shops 
ore at their beet, and the weather is of 
the sort that makes for winter enjoy-

Our stock of house shoes is large end every style desirable—we mention one or 
two of the heaviest sellers.

Women’s Wide Easy Strap Slippers, $1.65.
Women’s Fine Kid, medium common sense, $2.25.
Women’s Felt Slippers, large assortment, 50c. to $1.50.
Women’s Tie Shoes, of soft kid, with elk turn soles, the softest thing made,

126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068 BestSlipperWe are approaching a time 

when playgrounds in summer and skating 
rinks in winter for the children will be

» . .respects the modem ChristmasIn some
is not what such a festival ought to be. 
There is always the feverish rush, the 

about gifts one cannot afford to

$1.75. A NARROW ESCAPE.ASK TO SEE OUR SLIPPERS.

SoleWood’s Phosphodino,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 
Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Oca 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for *5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine.Co.
(formerly Windsor* Toronto, On*

regarded as a necessity. The cdty fatihers 
deserve great credit for their sympathetic 
attitude in this matter.

Stranger—I have here 
Editer—Just wait a moment till I get 

the ax.
Stranger—A little bill to collect. 
Editor—Oh, I thought you (had a poem. 

—Philadelphia Press.
# * *

EXTREME.
“He is a radical of radicals/’
“Yes?"
“He even advocates the public owner

ship of legislatures."
“Good heavens!

# 94K1NG
& STREET

rworry
give, the pressure of greater toil upon 
the workers in factories where Christmas 
goods are made, the long end weary 

for attendant» in the stores, the 
of poverty in the màmiB of

vorTheir sympathy 
and influence, properly exerted, oounft for 
more than the grant, although it provides 
for the necessary initial expenditure. The 
citizens generally, especially of the south 
end, should heartily support this work

VTTBgfl Wifi ON THE MARKET
hours a.

They are made of finest lambs* 
wool and covered wholly with calfskin 
—the sole that wears and looks well 
made up.

Men’s 
Misses .

keener sense “SILVER THAT WEARS”those *lho are very poor.
And yet the world will hâve its Obrist- 

To the children at least it is a time 
of joyous expectation, ’and to most of 
them a happy realization of their hopes. 
For this the more sordid aspect» of the 
festival are overlooked, and its suprem
acy is acknowledged. Stamped though it 

be with the evidence of the imper- 
of human nature, it is in the

for the children.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY, '-------------- -------------------------

Referring to Christmas Chopping, the 
Globe modestly observes: “To learn where 
to buy, it is only necessary to consult the 
columns of the Globe.” The Globe last 
evening contained only 28 columns of ad
vertising, while the Times had forty-three 
and a half columns. A word to the wise 
is sufficient.

mas
Would he leave no 

field whatever for private enterprise?”

BEGINNING OF TROUBLE.

WtiaiN lUL Niwfcv Mwn. m.^.n bus
Ui. Mat; mother's make.

Will keep moist six Osya Sold by ah era
eon.
1.1 IHENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St.

•Phone 1,1ft. Branch 221 Brunei, street.

. 50c Wonien's 35c
30c Child s 27c f 

Infants' 25cThe safe silverplate to buy is the genuine 
**1847 Rogers Bros.” brand It has been tried 
by the test of time

Tea Spoons per half doz., - 
Table Spoons or Forks per half doz. 2.88
Sugar Shells, Sugar Tongs, Gravey Ladles, 

Pickle Forks, Berry Spoons, etc; at equally low 
prices.

"Hiram,” said Mrs. Counterfront, “have 
you noticed that Spotcaeh & Co. have an
nounced their Christmas opening for next 
week?”

"No, I haven’t,” answered her spouse;

PUMPS.may 
lections
main upHtbrng, bècauee of its dominant 
characteristic, whicih is the spirit of loving 
service. That spirit is perhaps too little 
fcn evidence at other times, and even at 
Uhristmas; but for what it may 
pjjsh at thie or any season it is worthy 
pf » welcome in the hearts of all

Open Evenings
Standa^l Duplex Pump», outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 

“but I know what that means, and 1 may Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
as well make the announcement right now Aft-SJWB; 8*Suction. Belt Priren ^*n‘ 
that my pocketbook will not have its Pump*' s,«™ 0,1 8eparetore
Uhristmas opening before the middle of 
December."

$l.'5’o. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,--------------■*-*$*-»---- ;---------
One of the most striking things in*the 

grocery trade, says ana exchange, is the 
falling off in the consumption of China 
tea. In 1904 the United Kingdom con
sumed 16,357,720 lbs of China tea against 
240,236,925 lbs. from India and Ceylon. 
Last year Great Britain consumed only 
6,500,000 of China tea, and other countries 
show a like failing off.

268*3
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 10 King Streetfuccom-

; 17-1» Nelson .treat. 8L John, N. &» » •
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

(From tihe New York Press.)
It's band work to make love to a girl 

just because she thinks you ought to. , 
There’s not much practical use in be-

a

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

frank P. Vaughan,

Quality !*4>*V
THE WIRELESSA

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense; 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be cone 
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

■The value of wireless telegraphy as an 
Bid to shipping is now universally recog
nized. It enables passengers on a steam
ship, when yet many hours from port, 
to send and receive messages if they de
sire to do eo; and it enables those on 
shore to; learn of the approach of a ves
sel in Which they may be interested. But 
more important yet it enables the cap
turé, by communicating with other ves
sels or stations to learn of the weather, 
or the ice, and so change bis course if 

to find more favorable condi-

ing good unless you let everybody know ; 
about it.

A woman would be willing to studyEMERSON $ FISHER, Limited, ■teçtriQtf Engineer and. Ceetred— . . I -------- ------

The Maritime Merchant tells of a grejtfc 
improvement made during the last few 
jeans in the chief thoroughfares of Hali
fax, as a result of concerted action on the 
part of the merchants. There is in tills 
statement a valuable suggestion for the 
merchants of other cities.

Ifmathematics if it was good for her com
plexion.

A theory looks like the most valuable \ 
thing in the world till you try to do 
something

There is nothing makes a man feel so 
queer as to marry a widow and always 
be stumbling on photographs of her first.

25 Germain Street. 94 Germain Streeit..

mL useful with it.

WINTER DELICACIES. St. John, N. B. Telephone 31g

SPINACH, CUCUMBERS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISH,
TURKEYS AND CHICKENS. HUGH H. McLEAN, AgeeSCORING ROOSEVELT

.(New York Evening Poet)
These recurring questions of personal 

veracity between President Roosevelt and 
his friends are very painful. T do wish,” j 
said a stout admirer of the President 
this morning, “that eo many of his inti- j 
mates did not turn out to be unblushing ; 
jiaro." The Storer correspondence, com
ing after the Whitney correspondence of 
a year ago, and the Chandler correspond- j 
cnee of last Maiy, will but deepen the p<ub- ■ 
lie regret that sudh vulgar controversies 
should rage about the President's head eo 
often. The Storer pamphlet, with Mr. , 
Roosevelt's reply to it, makes most de
pressing reading for Americans. They are 
not accustomed to having a Chief Execu
tive who passes the lie so frequently, and 
ha» it passed to him wnith so disconcert
ing a Show of documentary proof. Aside 
from the point» of policy and veracity at 
oesue, the demonstration of Mr. Roose
velt's amazing indiscretion is complete, it 
is dear that hris “dear Maria” was a gush
ing intriguer, but Why had he never 
found it out? 'Why had he put himself 
into her hands with such incredibly reck
less letters ': ihe best that can be said for 
him is that he fearfully misread his people. 
The man of whom he suddenly made a 
bosom friend, and who he thought would 
be “a corking Ambassador” at Paris, now 
appears, on the President’s own showing, 
to have been all along a despicable 
character, by whom no one but a sim
pleton could have been deceived.

CRESS, received every day from our Grec nhouses.— .... , --------------
The open air skating rink for the child

ren is on appropriate Christmas gift from 
the city. Let all friends of the move
ment, and especially the city officials of 
the works and water departments, get 
busy.

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTYJ. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.necessary
taons for a speedy voyage. This is especi
ally true with regard to vessels travers
ing the waters where ice and storms are 
sometimes encountered off Newfoundland 
and the Straits of BeUisle.

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St. Tel. 109. '

; —,—«-*$*-«-------------- -

A movement by Mr. Roche, M. P., of 
Halifax, to have the entrance to St. John 
harbor properly dredged, on the ground 
that this is a great national port and 
should be no longer neglected in that re
spect, would be an eminently proper one. 
That ia doubtless hie intention.

A Great Assortment
... OF

SING LEE,W. J. McMillin,Only the Empress et earners and eoane 
of the Alkm liners coming to this port 
liave wireless equipment, but they find 
it of great value, and the station on 
Partridge Island will be of increasing 
value as more vessels having such equip
ment come this way.

The problem of sending wireless mes
sages across the Atlantic has been solved, 
but not yet in a manner to make it a 
commercial success. Doubtless ere many 
years the solution will be found, and the 
cable companies will have a business ri-

532 Main Street, North End.
‘Phone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction^ 
Pine Shirt and Cellar work. Will colled? 

>on(l deliver promptly. Try ma

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

CALENDARS
• • • AT ...

The Floods Co., Ltd.

v
FOR CHRISTMAS.

' « *&*-*--------------

The prophet who predicted months ago 
that Canadian Pacific stock would go to 
200 on the market was lucky if he bought 
as he predicted. The stock went to 201 
in Montreal yesterday, amid great excite
ment among the speculators.

-------------- -------------------------

Who is afraid to let on Empress steam
er make one trial trip direct to St. John 
with the mails? One test would prove 
more than all the talk that may come 
out of Halifax thee winter.

-------------- »-*$*-«--------------
The announcement by leading financial 

authorities that money is likely to be 
scarce and high until well into the new 
year is not to be taken seriously till after 
Christmas.

Our stock is filled with choice collée lions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., art
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to cater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.

T<

31 and 33 King Street.yal.
i

1
I

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
The following interesting statement of 

expenditure for construction of govern
ment railroads is from the Oanoda- Year 
Book for 1905, and shows the expenditure 
up to June 30th. 1905; /

The assortment includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 

Scenes. St. John Souvenir 
Calendar.

Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.

FOR HOUSE 
andGARDENBULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,
i.. .. .$68,038,703

.......... 3,860,679
Oxford and New Glasgow. ... 1,949,063 

... 1,324,043 

... 1,464,000

Intercolonial............
Gape Breton............ HALIFAX DESCRIBED

(AmbersJt News)

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungsj^J^^* 

for sale at reduced prices.

Seedsman and Grower, 
Store 47 Germai» St. Tel. 411i

Eastern Extension
Drummond Uounty . 
Montreal and European short Greenhouses 24 Rothesa v.

line 333,943
800,000
48,410

6,719,529
62,785,320

660,683

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKSCanada Eastern.....................
Uarieton Brandh.....................
Prince Edward Island ........
Canadian Pacific.....................
Annapolis and Digby .. .. 
Yukon Territory Works, 

(Sticbme-Xeslin .Railway) 
National Transcontinental .. 
Governor General’s Car. ..

-------------- -------------------------

The Nova Scotia Press Association is en
deavoring to persuade the government of 
that province to establish a Bureau of 
Publicity, to advertise property the 
sources of the province.

-------------- -------------------------
In the present temperature in St. John 

we can eym[ athizc with the people of 
Brandon, who because of the recent ooail 
strike ere practically without fuel.

---------------------------------------------------------------- -—

The Canadian Pacific weekly fast freight 
from Toronto to St. John far perishable 
goods for the old world is another evid
ence of business capacity and “enterprise, i

fax take it all out in talkin’—they talk 
n - ! of steam beats, whalers anid railroads— 

Vlty KOail but they all end Where they began—in 
talk. I don’t think I’d be out of my lati
tude, if I was to say that they beat the 
women kind at that.” W-ith a slight 
change of topics, the words of the clock- 
maker are equally true today. Halifax and 

I St. John do lead all other places in windy 
arguments, but when it comes to a ques
tion of settling down to actual business 
they generally are not in the running. 
Halifax has had more bag enterprises on 
paper which ended in speeches and resolu
tions, than any other city in the North 
American continent.

A G. EDGECOMBE, LACE CURTAINS cleaned an I dins .up ETJ XL TD NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.Tel. No. 547.

283,324
784,741

17,956

re-

CHRISTMAS 
GC : DS.

OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU,$149,070,394 
This includes all the expenditure for the 

period 1868-1905 awl also $13,881,461 ex
pended before confédération.

The expenditure on canals has been 
$89,294,758, of which $20,593,866 was spent 
before confederation.

Total

(i

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 
Or A 50 CENT POOKE T KNIFE with cash safes of $5.00 or more. 

Ouïs are the LOWEST PRICES in town.
Bargains in Shoes and doth ing.

mare.

Arthur Rawland, of the C. P. R. steam
ship staff, left today for St. John (N. 
B.) He will sail tomorrow per steamer 

M Empress of Britain for England, where he 
“ will spend Christmas, afterwards returning 
”■ to St. John.—Quebec Telegraph.

I
i

♦<$»■ C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E
EAST AND WEST Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Young Canada, Chums, Chat

terbox, Child's Companion and all of the other good lines of 
Books for the young folks. T -ys in endless variety, all shown 
up stairs. Dolls from the cheapest to the best. Sleds, Fram
ers, Wagons, Carts, Doll Carriages, etc. Fancy 

*•“ Goods, Smokers’ Sets, Glass Sets, Japanese goods, Fancy 
Lamps, Silver Plated Ware, etc. Our stock is so large and 
varied it is hard to enumerate. Drop In and look around.

The Times reprints today a portion of ! 
the New York American’s Congo story, 
which hqs caused a sensation in the Uni
ted States.

The following statement made to the 
Maritime Merchant by Mr. H. A. Flem
ming, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who 
has qust returned from a ten week’s visit 
to the west, is another testimony in favor 
of the east as compared with the west:

BRING THIS AD. AND 95c,
AND WE WILL GIVE YO,U

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea.
The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street.

:

Dolls and Toys.r ----------------------------------------

The story of the Guggenheims, as told 
in this issue of the Times, is a most in
teresting family recoud.

-------------- -------------------------
A weather bureau in Ontario has been, 

destroyed by fire. This is unusual at this 
season.

i, DRESSED DOLLS, 6c„ 10c., 15c. to 43.50 
UNDRESSED DOLLS. lc„ 4c., 10c.

S3.50.KID DOLLS, 15c., 25c., 60c. to 5360. 
CELLULOID DOLLS. 10c., 16c., 25c.
RAO DOLLS. 6c., 10c„ 20c.
RUBBER DOLLS. 7c„ 10c„ 15c. to 60c. 
TOYS IN GREAT VARIETY, at 6c., 10c., 

16c., 20c., 25c. to 515.00 each.
FANCY GOODS. CHINA, GLASSWARE. 
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

“There is one thing that you can say, 
and that is that a man oan five much 
more comfortably in the maritime prov
inces than in the newer parts of the Do
minion, and that the man who is settled 
ÿi the east had better weigh well the 
chances before he sells out and moves 

I am more than ever convinced,”

-

1 Christmas Sale Fancy and Useful Goods.
WATSON (fyCO.,See Our Windows This Week.

No Trouble to Select a Gift Here. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE-------------- *-*»3>e-s--------------

Bradâtreet’s anticipate a record break
ing holiday trade for Canada.

away.
«aid he, “of the great industrial possibili
ties of the Maritime Provinces which, pos-

STORE OPEN 
EVERT EVENINGWETMORE’S, Garden Street.- 83-88 Charlotte street. C 0 rner Charlotte and Uyhion StrrT*l. 17*.

I > >
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SEEPieced Persian Lamb, Jackets. GUGGENHEIM - BROTHERS
tHE MARVELS OF WALL ST.It is really 

These coats are
Here is a Jacket within the reach of ajl. 

hard to distinguish fron a $125.00 coat, 
well made and finished in first-class shape.

Look at the price, $35-00. Only a small lot, so don’t 
miss this opportunity.

PAGE
YEN

The Seven Brothers who Compose One Firm—Pre-eminent 
Miners and Smelters They Shouldered $1,500,000 

Loss Sooner Than Have Their Partners Suffer—Greatest 
Family of Money Makers in the Country.

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
9 541 Main Street, N- E. as

Establish*»
1876.

Wilcox BrosBoas, Stoles and lVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Uur( 
Aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

and Solomon, Benjamin's specialty was | 
mining matihiinory, and he was President 
of nhe Miming, Machinery and Power Com-. 
pany. This corporation was recently ab- ( 
sorbed by tihe International Pump Corn- ; 
pany, of which he is now chairman of | 
the board. William, the youngest sou*. for 
a Jong time looked after the Mexican min
ing interests of the ianuJy, but is not now 
active in the work.

BROTHERS OONSULT DAILY.
Because of his exceptional executive ab

ility Daniel Guggenheim is President of 
the various large corporations the family | 
owns. Every day there is a consultation 
of the brothers at No. 71 Broadway,1 
at which they discuss every matter of 
importa»» that has oome up in the pre- 

twenty-four houira in their business

rpoor boy of nineteen in 1848. He came on 
a sailing ship, and landed in Philadelphia. 
To support himself he travelled on foot 
about 'the country around Philadelphia 
peddling all sorte of things, carrying a 
heavy pack on his hock. He was a pro* 
diigious worker, and frugality 
watchword. Slender as his earnings were, 
he saved something, for- he had a great 
ambition. On the sliiip "which brough/t him 
to Plhikrfieflipibia was another paesenger, a 

girl named Barbara Myers, who
____from his native town, Languaiu, to
«Switzerland. His ambition centred in that

(David Fenguson in New York GWorkl).
When a group of Wall street men vo

luntarily assume a loss of $1,500,000, most 
of wthidh could iharve been sQlifted upon 
others 'wiitibout violating the street rule of 
buneness, there is ecxmetihiug remarkable 
aibout them, especially wthen the group is 
composed solely of brothers.

It 'will be many a day before tihe finan
cial district gets through talking about 
the Guggemheims for insisting upon shoul
dering the total loss of a venture in 
which they had many outside partners.
With the cynicism with which Wall si- 
men view everything they doubted 
good faith underlying the Guggenheim s’ 
action—that is, the portion of Wall street 
wfuich does not know the brothers. Those
who know ' them intimately accepted the Myers wore married, 
matter on its face value. They had been tlon 0f Meyer Guggenheim to make Bar- 
surprised before by things of tihe same hara Myere his wife, and he did so to 
sort done by the Guggenhedme. 1852.
THEY NEVER LET A PARTNER SUE- On June 7, 1854, the first of eeveii sons, 

FER. Isaac, was born. Then came Daniel, on
But, by «hie time, pretty mudh aU of 1S^; F^a^’ iMi.^njam’in^on

Wall sheet knows that tibe Guggetiheimn ^ 'lg6_. ^ Dec. 27, 1867, and
took tihe million amd a half dollar -toss N 6 1868. There were

have a peculiar record. Never in their A MAKER OF STOVE POLISH, 
business bsstory has any outaider wlho ^ jjj, peddling expeditions the elder 
joined them in a venture suffered a doi- Q,ue_en,iiejni met a man who had a receipt 
tor’s Ices. To keep that record ratact manufacture of above polish, and
ooet them a million amd a half, but they wanted to. sell hjs secret. Meyer
deem the money weli spent. Guggenheim deliberated a long time be-

The Guggemheime are remarkable folk ^ he to buy. The sum in-
from the Wall street viewpoint for many vo]ved ^ trifling> but to the peddCer it 
reasons. The outsider is .regarded /j the loofce(j ^ large. He finally bought the 
legitimate, natural prey of tihe insider, aTld in a small way began the
The ordinary motto is: “Do him as early, manufacture of stove polish. That was in 
as late and as often as you can. Hut ]jfo prospered, and the business 
that isn’t the Guggenheim way. x giev;. Then as a side iesue he imported

There are seven brothers of, them, and ^ jor ^ ^ making of soft soap, 
by many they are regarded as the great- .jr^ helped to swell his income, 
eat family of money-makers the country jt long been his hope to some day 
has ever produced, not even excepting the jmi>ort ^ tiby country the laces made by 
Rockefellers. In fifteen years they have ^ peasant folk of his native village in 
built up an aggregate fortune wihidh may Switzerland and build up a market for 
be as little a? one hundred millions or tljem in tbis country. The importation of 
as great as five’ hundred millions. In the Iye j^d been most profitable, and his buei- 
Eookefelter family John D. is known to negB ^ fo eueh » proportions that he 
■be the great money-maker, William and formed tihe American Lye Company, and 
the others merely trailing along and bene- then he engaged in tihe spice busmees with 
filing 'by has genius. Ohamtos H. Graham, of Philadelphia, and
a.t.t. GUGGENHEIMS MONEY-MAX- made more money. . , .

BBS. In the tote ’sixties he was m shape Bn-
In the case of tihe sevm G^mhtims "^te^ty'^^laees

each one is a mcmeymaker, ^

skill and induetey ^e ’̂wTall"^ th/uteted States.
ihteltecta aee^^eetTof experience, seven CHANGE MADE HIM MINE OWNER, 

bodies ail working in absolute harmony Miber itimt fie was always on substantial 
and perfect unison; each trained by an fimmotoSly, but bis active mind,
expert in the craft of money making. always on the alert for new avenues of 

It is a combination that has worked bnsiness endeavor., led him into many 
wonders, and prophets say that the mar- ventureH. One of these chance transac- 
■viels to come -will exceed those d£ tihe past the aooidental cause of his fam-
in irandlfold ways; that tihe combined Gug- jjy becoming the greatest mine ownene, de- 

day make the aIKj smelters in the United States
—if not in the world.

In the early eighties he loaned money to 
a who owned mines at LeadvSIe, Col. 
The venture went to smash, the mines 

sold under foreclosure and, much to

DOCK STREET.r was his

Hatter* and Furriers,
•> 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROSA

( OPENING TODAY jyoung
came

Christmas Gifts 
In Jewelry.

Meyer Guggenheim was.brought to tins 
country by his father, a widower. Bar
bara Myers was accompanied by her mo
ther, a widow. Soon after their arrival, 
the ’elder Guggenheim and the Widow 

It was the ambi-

• • AT e •L-Uti
\

60 KING STREET,THOMAS J. FLOOD’S,VIOUB
Opposite Macaulay Bros.affaire.

It was one of Meyer Guggenheim’s laws 
that the majority should rule in all ques
tions, and this has always been binding 
trpon the eons in their discussions of 
business procedure. No step of importance 
like the purchase of a new mine, the er
ection Of a new smelter or any other ven- . 
ture is taken until each brother has pre- j 
aetited his views. Then, whatever the maj
ority decide upon is agreed to by all. The 
leeson of the seven sticks, as taiuglbt by 
their rather, prevents disagreement or 
toiture of brotherly cohesion.

All' around the offices of M. Guggen
heim’s Sons are the offices of the vairi- j 
one corporations they control, those of the 
American ttiwitrag and Refining Company 
being on the earne floor. In this way the 
brothers are always in close touch with 
the executive beads of tihe different 
oeras, and during the day they are v—- 
stantiy being consulted by mining experts, 
essayists, geologists and otihere.

You will have no difficulty in making a selection 
from the extensive variety of suitable gift things here. 
Not only are our prices decidedly reasonable, but eyery 
article in our store is brand new.

Each piece of Jewelry we have is the very latest in 
style and of the newest design.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather, 
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. . . .

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card.Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

EDWIN A. ELLIS. -
r-M49 Germain St.Jeweler, :s:$

/. THOMAS J. FLOOD.Christmas is Drawing Near s

FUR ROBESJ3MPLOY ONLY ABLEST TALENT 
One of the rules of tihe brothers is to 

employ tihe ablest talent they can find 
the world over. When they decide that 
a certain man is needed by them they 
fix practically no heart an the salary to 
be offered him. As a result of this policy 
they 'have a number of men in their em
ploy whose eateries exceed tihal of the' 
President of tihe United States.

Their chief minding engineer is John 
0ayB Hammond, who is regarded as the 
greatest expert in his particular calling 
in tihe world. His salary is said to be 
$100,000 a year, or twice that of Presi
dent Roosevelt. A. Chester Beatty, tihe as
sistant general manager and engineer, is 
reported to have a eatery of 800,000 a 
year. In ah of the various departments 
of their many interests they have the 

(Continued on page 8.)

s
Smvrom**e WeTivHone our utmost to ^et a good assorted stock for Christ- 

ZZ Lppet; aJwehaeve^Id cash for all our stock and we oreseffing for cash 
We are now in a position to give you values in clothxng and gents’ furosfc- 

iings tihait never were given before.

* ■
i

rmr

42js
t variety, tihe lowest prices.’’

Dark Grey China Goat, Fancy Lined, $5.75. 
Block China Goat, Plush Lined .. . .$10.00. 

Imitation Brown Grizzly Bear, Plush 
Lined ..

Imitation Black Cub Bear, Plush Lined,
..................................... $11.50

Natural Brown China Sheep ............. $10.00.
Imitation Buffalo, 54 x 62 ................ $7.20

Also other styles. AH our Robes are 
eilemdixl value.

We tore offering tihe balance of our Stock 
of Horse Blankets at 20 per cent, reduc
tion, also one lot of Horse Blankets, odd 
patterns, at half price.

i "The i
... . .$5.00 to $15.00. 
.. . .$6.00 to $15.00

............ 25c. to $1.50
.. .. 15c., 25c., 50e. 
25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00

OVERCOATS from 
SUITS from .. .. 
CAPS from .. ..
TIES........................
FANCY MUFFLERS .

.............$11.50.

fC. Magnusson % Co., FtTHE CASH CLOTHING STORE,
St John, N. B.

■work es a uniit.

73 Dock Street, I

round WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl1 NicKel Showcase, 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full NicKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

HEALTH H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square, St. John, N. R*«L A. P., I85L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

!V.

gemheim wealth will ,
oomibroed Rockefelier wealth look kke a

^mTRockefellere deal in <A. The Gug- 
genheims deal in gold, eüver, copper end 

Today they are tihe greatest pro- 
durera of alver and lead in tihe world. 
When their plans in Alaska have been 
perfected, which wiH be a maitter of years, 
it is the prediction that they will be the 
greatest producers of godd in all the world. 
In copper they now rival tihe Amalgamat
ed, tihe largest single producer of that me
tal in tihe world.

GIVE ALL CREDIT TO FATHER.

Beecham’s Pills are the "ounce of 
prevention” that saves many a dol
lar for cure. Keep disease from 
getting In, and it will never lay you 
out. i

safeguards against all life’s 
common ills are: A Sound Stomach, 
Healthy Kidney», Regular 
and Pure Blood. #

Hundreds of thousands—both 
men and women—keep healthy by 
using

eome

TheWs^regret, Meyer Guggenheim became 
their owner. He sent one of his sons to 
Colorado to look the properties over, and 
the young Trvan txxKuns imbued with tihe 
idea that tihe mailing industry could he 
made meet productive. Soon there 
two mines owned by the Guggenheim» in 
effective operation, tihe A. Y. and the 
Minnie. , . ,

Gradually Meyer Guggenheim extended 
his mine holdings, being one of the first to 
take American capital into Mexico to de
velop that country's mineral wealth. The 
three younger sons—Benjamin, Simon and 
William—were put in charge of the min
ing ventures, and then smelters were built, 
first one end then another, until there 
was a chain of them throughout the west. 
These were subsequently brought into one 
concern—the Pthiladetphaa and INieb.o
Mining Company.

BUSINESS EDUCATION OF SONS.
In 1888 Mr. Guggenheim derided to move 

his business end family to New York, and 
the firm of M. Guggenheim’s Sons 
formed and took charge of the emimoadiery 
business. AU of tihe eons eus they reached, 
maturity were given a proetioai Iraanees 
education under the immediate direction 
af tihe father. Each one served a penor 
of time in tihe embroidery business, was 
sent abroad to learn the language by ac
tual contact with tihe people of dafferent 
European countries, and then had to serve 
an educational period in tihe mince and in 
tihe emeltera. In this way a® seven not 

eay: v . Vt__v that ” only absorbed the rules Of business con-",Do your best to j^^Tnot one of duot which the elder Guggenherm told
Try as hard ™Jf ™ ^ted down, but obtained a practical knowledge

them was ever a* simple way the of mining and smelting. . .
seven sticks. m that snniwe way middle nineties tihe mining and
father made the sous see the «dotage “ properties had become soften- 
Of standing together and 'f amngthe w^d ^ decided to abandon ell
with a united front, and it - mtiten. other busines sdnterests, indoding the em
pirait none of them ban ever <^» broidery firm, ad concentrate upon the in- 
He had other pieces of advice, and tihe ^ heaping up mfflione for
chief one was: . . i the family at on astonishing rate. Meyer

“Get money, but don’t toy to grt t Guggenheim retired and for several years
by walking over the graves of your fellow ^ .q Mardh> 1905, had
men.” ™T1Tn, taken little or no active part in the """-

GOOD ADVICE BEARS FRUIT. agement of the family possessions.
Perhaps that piece of advise had some- gqjrp. GENIUS OF THE FAMILY, 

thing to do with the action o Though he says it is nonsense, the other
genheims *n S^um^g jl of'Kx tombera declare that the genius of 
and a haJf dotiar a «he family » Daniel Guggeniheim, tihe sec-
ÎW X SSf Art ÆS ond eon/ne rays the other six have d^e 
InTtteZ^oC the Nipd®ing Cobalt quite as ^
mfnes would have shared in tihe gains. velopcng the family “tererts.

TTnt venerate tihe father’s memory The brothers have tihetr offires on tihe beLteTr^eXT^ht he made eighth floor of No. 71 Broadway- They 
aS almost overwhelming odds. Meyer work m one tag room m the rear of the 
Guggenheim came to this country as a butidimg, overlooking the North River.

_______ _______ _____ _— ■ " They have desks a few feet apart.
Yon cannot possibly have I Nowadays there are only four of titern 

a better Cocoa <h»n j there aU the time. Simon has made his
home in Colorado for several years, but 

East frequently to consult with

lead.W.J. NAGLE ® SON R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager, Branch St. John, N B.

Bowels

146-148 Charlotte Street, Corner Duke.
were

BEECHAM’SA Gin Pill Reason N
Many people are veritable human interrogation 

points. They invariably want to know why ? V' ril ' PILLSTrial beer free. 
Mention this i 
paper. A

almost diffident. They lay no otaim to 
busincæ or finanrisl greatness themserees. 
Whatever they are or have accomplished 
they say is due to their father. He was 
a wonderful old man, Meyer Guggenheim, 
and tihe brothers bury tihrir own identi
ty by calling themselves M. Guggenheim s 
Sons. That is the title of tihrir busrne* 
and family co-partmerdhip. They mean 
it to be a monument to the one who made 
their own successes possible.

It was Meyer Guggenheim s wtoh tihat 
his eons dbould always stand or fal to
gether. He hod a novel way of dhowmdfe 
them the truth of tihe old saw that m 
union there is strength. One by one as 
they grew to manhood arid were ready 
bo embank in businres, he would produce 
a bundle of fairly stout sticks or pieces 
of wood. Taking one he would give rtto
the boy and tell him to break it. The
eon would break it over 5ns tore with 
ease. Then the old man would take sev
en sticks, tie them fifmly

bundle to the bo£, wouM

S Gin Pills <•:

sre roperior to other Kidney remedies. One reaecm is that 
Gin Pills sre antiseptic in their action, cleansing, healing, 
pnrlfying from the start, thereby effecting a speedier and 
more certain care. The effectlsImmediate. All Druggists, 
yets, per box, 6 boxes for $3 50 or direct from

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, Man.

e remedy that has stood the test 
for half a century and is now used 
over all the civilized globe. They 
purify the blood, strengthen the 
nerves, regulate the bowels, aid the 
kidneys and cure stomach troubles. 
Build up the nervous force and re
pair the ill effects of overeating^ 
The best safeguard against indiges
tion, biliousness and dyspepsia.

Take Beecham’s Pills regularly 
and you will maintain good health 
at small cost.

row HONEY BACK IF 
BIN HUB DO HOT OUU.

S r.

MADE IN CANADA. was
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY .revering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sick ness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
Th« most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

Lockhart & ritchie, general agents,
78 Prince William Street. -________ “________________ __

ORDERS TAKEN ATK0QMS.« CHURCH STREET.At Small Cost ’Phone 39.J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square.
St. John, N B Sold Everywhere. In boxes 26 cents.

the start Fifty-Fivehanding tihie

\
'

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

NEW

Dinner * Sets .

;
i

FOR THE
DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually
Xmas Season

EPPS’S comes
the otihere. It was found necessary some 
time ago to have a member of tihe family 
resident in the West to be in closer touch 
with the various smelting interests. Simon 
had mode a speciality of tihait industry amd 
he was selected for tihe place. He wiH 
soon be taken out of all active participa
tion in the business affairs of tihe family, 
as tihe Republican Legislature of his ad
opted State at its coming session will ej
ect him United States Senator. He in
tends to retire from affl the corporations 
of which he is an officer before going to 
Washington.

The four brothers who are in tihe of
fires at No. 7 Broadway evert- burintre 
day in tibe year are Ieaac, DaniU, Iturojl

Everyone a different pattern. At prices from

$4.75 to $175,00 Each. Selected 
from the best potteries of Europe.

1“Get Into the Way of Coming to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.”

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritions and 

economleal. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

food.

Our expenses are less than our competitors and we are 
certainly In a position to undersell them. BEAR THIS IN 
MiND. Special value in Hosiery for Saturday shoppers. W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited,COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
1b J-lb. and i-lb Tins.

85, 87, 89,-91, 93 Princess Street1

E. W. PATTERSON, ~ 29 City Road. t
-

\ ».......
,.r-r■H

»
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PIANOS FOR XMAS TRADE.
We have received some especially nice samples of

MASON & RISCH and NEWCOMBE PIANOS.
which are being offered at very reasonable prices and terms.

Plano Buyers Should Not Fall to Gat Our Prices. •

J. CLARK & SON,
17 Germain Street.

Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs

6

t

.
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Concerning Women. Ideal Christmas Gifts.y

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CUSURE» MS Md -mo 

forbid1* In tkb paper 

that toch ads will be charted hr 
til this office Is notified to 
tin*. Write or ’phono The Hack 
when yea wtt to step year ad.

The idea! of giving useful presents for 
the home has general acceptance now.

We are offering our Entire Stock of 
Furniture and Christmas Goods at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20.00.
RATTAN CHAIRS, $2A0 up.
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS. $8.00 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES , AND 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 eta up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
Call and examine our goods and prices.

TOWOnm eont m word por 
daft Pour oonts a wont 
por work; Doubts refer 
/• display ! Minimum 
ohmrgo as oonts.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

.TO LET. 
FOUND, ETC

{ !•discon-
FOR SALE, LOST, 
MISCELLANEOUS, .1

.

0HARDWARE FEMALE HELP WANTEDAMERICAN DYE WORKS SILVER PLATING AND ETC i »
V

TULES ORONDINES, THE PLATER. TXTANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT POR 
<J Gold, Sliver, Nickel, Copper and Brass VV temd.y of trwo. Apply In evenings from 
Plating, also hand plat.ng. Lampe and chan- 7 to 9, ait 24 Paddock e.rx-ou 11-15—It.
dellers, re-burnished. 24 Waterloo street. ------------------------------------------- ----------- 1------------------
Telephone 1567. XX/ANTED—BELL' BOY AT VICTORIA

VV Hotel, King street. 12-13—tf.

CX7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV oral housework. No waaamg nor Iron
ing. Good wages. MRS. J. WILLARD 
SMITH, 176 King street Bast.

A . M. ROWAK, «Si MAIN STREET. BE- 
41 gin early and buy your glaae, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest price*. Tele
phone 891.

a - «niMJf
L . v Aff.

i H/TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
111 look like new. Ladles’ Wearing Appar- 
el-Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
wing Square; Works Elm Street. ’Phone i
last.

■s-STOVES AND TINWARE
ARCHITECTS HOTELS

S )»
“f3-LBNWOOD*' STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 

_DTVM, Tsr%t axttv . Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac- 
J(}HN HOTEL, t^ed by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St. John,

° St James street. Old f®tablished; Ele- N B Reta j store No. 165 Union street. Tele
ga nt view of harbor. Refurnished through-1 phone 
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine _

NELSON, Proprietor. Telephone ----------
7-6-1 m.

BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 
street, St. John, N. B., Room 

7-6—6 xn.

12-12—tf / N.A. H0RNBR00K &C0NEILL 
Princess 

UL TeL 74L
F

VX/ANTED — COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
W In family of three. Apply MRS. M. B. 
EDWARDS, 33 Queen square. 12-12—«t

’W 7\V1645.
15 MILL STRBET.ALUMINUM UTENSILS LOUIS

3194B.
!

STEVEDORES WANTED — FIRST-CLASS HODSE- 
VV maid. Good wages. Apply at once. 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

RANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL

nue.

v __

WAS WISE ALL BIGHT.
Mrs. Brown—Our youngest hoy is wise. 
Mrs. Jones—How so?
Mrs. Brown—He went out the room last 

might ito laugh when his failli err mashed his 
finger.

i ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS 
Oo. Trade Mark siamped on each uten

sil. Exhibit of samples at 36 Dock street. R. 
D. LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

IJIHB AMUSEMENTSZXHENBY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KINO JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 
V/ square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- U Cargoes of ail descriptions promptly 
trally located. Comfortably refurnished, loaded and discharged. Ho,sttng engines and 
Rate, »1 a day up. Special rates to perman- lighters to hire 10 KITCHENER STREET, 
ente, Cuisine excellent. 6-14-1 yr. Telephone No. 1229 B

ADDITION IS EASY.
Miaa Talk — Of oouroe, that’s only » 

rumor; but you can put one and one to
gether and make two.

Mies Quick (caustically)—Yes; in deal
ing with rumors some people can put 
almost anything together end make any
thing.

Opera House.housework. Apply 25 Dougtiis^A^e-

block and wheel maker TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
VV MRS. L H. NORTHRUP. 197 Charlotte

12-1—tf.

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. A J. RUSSELL, 65 
Hazen street. 12-6—tf.

SCHOOL or telegraphyIRON AND METALS

Gans-Nelson Fight,TXOBBRT O’BRIEN, block PUMP A1TO 
JK Wheel Maker, Ships’ St.®e
Wheels. Orders prompUy attended to, 100 
WATER STREET.

street.
XTOITNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
A for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you in the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street 6 mos.

1^1 ALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
XV price of Iron and Metals. We have for 

sale five bo.lers of different a ses, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 Mill 
street

l

IN MOVING PICTURES.BOARDING TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
m work. References. Apply during 

mornings. W. B. HOWARD, 107 Leinster
street

SAFESrtlHREB OR FOUR QBIîîI;®M?rN .P^—Fil

Sur
Apply at once._______________ 11-27—u.

11-22—tf.IRON FOUNDERS Four nigbfte only, startingCJAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
*3 Hand Safes for sale at H. F. ID DOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith._______

MTX/ANTED—BOYS’ PANTMAKHRS. AP 
VV ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t L

At!

Mon. Dec. 17th.fTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet St. John, N. B„ Kng.neers and Ma- 
ohlrusts, Iron and Braes Founders. 1 wk.

HOMELIKET>LBASANT, WARM AND 
JET rooms with excellent cooking may be 
bad at 76 KING STREET, over Macaulay 

Most centrai location; cars pass

*SIGN PAINTER MALc flcLr* WANTED •Î;

Bros, store, 
the door. A • J* CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99H 

Jx Princess street. 1 yr.
■pAGB-DAVTS OO., CHICAGO, WANTS A 
JL few ambitious men to learn to write 
advertisements. They can earn $26 per 
week. Write today.

WANTED—THREE MEN AND TWO 
VV Boys. Must be strictly temperate.

Apply THOMPSON

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
d Iran Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 8L 
TeL 356. ________________

These are the pictures the country sex- 
talking about

Additional—Funny Chase, Comic Panto
mimic and Sensational 
firent Illustrated Songs

Popular prices.
Seats on sale Thursday, Dec. 13th.

BOOTS AND SHOES 1 >VSHIRT MANUFACTURERS PC1PBCTAL MEN’S HAND MADE LDNG
Sots^^l-^ ^nitSrhr:
SStote priSe. Rubber heels attached. 36c. 
D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street.

Picture^, Magm-CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
$3 der" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street

4-1-1 year
Bsee/dy employment.
MFG. CO., LTD., Grand Hay, N. B:

Xf EN TO LEARN BARBER TitADE. — 
1VL THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 
opened one of their tamous schools in Mont
real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates 
to first twenty students. Graduates earn 

110 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools 
thout Canada and the United States.

LAUNDRIES

• rprnSEAMZN’S OUTFITSrjAM LEE, 46 WATERLOO STREET, 
11 Telephone 1739. Goods called for and 
delivered. Family washing rolioited. Best 
shirt and collar work In the city.

$
COFFEE A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

■A Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON.
Wharf. Opera Hou^e.from 

throug 
Catalogue tree.

CTKIFs

Germain Street.

ænD smA*
Phone 1785.

South
AfwtMAf/m-.TAMES WONG. 315 UNION STREET. — 

U Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, 2c., 
Cuffs, 4c., ladies Waists 16 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 76c. dox. ' -6-5-6 moe.

TXTANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
W International Nurseries. Outfit, lnclmd-
lng sample ease, tree. Sever*! go '--------
mes. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittances; 
highest pay. For terms write now." LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, MontreaL

TAILORS.\tCARRIAGE Î SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

cAvEighs, pungs, and harness, e.
b N HBNEY CO., LTD., A. A. PIRIB, 

230 Main street.

/ Hig Holiday Attraction, starting Christ- I 
mas Matinee,

THE /FAMOUS

VERY DECOLLETE OUT THERE. 
Mm. Green—Does your budband object 

to deotiiete gowns?
Mrs. Wise — Oh! no; he spent three 

years in Africa once, you knew.

OH THE DOGS.

Mm. OMstytle—Can your baby talk? 
Mira. Newstyfle—No; but I’ve taught my 

Ettie dog a whole lot of new tricks.

JYVERCOATS TO MEASURE $16.00. BESTCŒÆKS jUw^?£Æs8^pr"eed’ ^ *

delivered. Fancy washing 40o. per dosen. | yA/ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE
—---------------------------------------------------------------------- vv it look like new, or make you a ntw
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND one. Telephone 428B. OODNBR BROS. 10 
-LL 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents' Paradise Bow. 
vests 16c. Ladies* Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

x.
Agent,

CUNNINGHAM ft NAVEe, 46 Patera 8c

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
L help or a better situation in SL John or 

GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT Robinson Opera Go. <•’
. *-Boston, try 

AGENCY. 69 St James street west
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS 4JXEORQE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 

lX Carriages and Sleighs, 648 Main street. 
•Tel 1 463 Second-hand Carriages for sala 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ^__

lOteia
TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
-LLFirst claae Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 75 cents per dozen. }SXJANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

■ÜL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street.

In New and Bright Operas.
Thirty Qtever, Bright and Vopula# - 

Altiste.

mo LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
A Room, with or without board. Apply 
162 Duke street.

u
. a Q. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER (A. of carriages and sleigh». Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. ‘ Two coaches In good wder for 
sale. Telephone 647. llfr-129 Qlty Road.

TT'UE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
A-i street Family wash.ng. 40, 66 and 75 

per dozen. Goods called for and dedlv- 
One of the finest Chinese laundries in

*
fiK) LET — FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
X 37 PETER STREET. ’Phone 1,818-11 

— 12-1—tf
VESSELS OUTFITScents 

ered. 
the cltar.

J Z1 Change of bill Christmas night.
Popular prices.
Seats for all performances on sale '

toe box office, starting Thursday, Dec.

a.

ington Insurance Co., consul Argentina Re- POLIT AN HOTB1L, 103 to 109 Charlotte
public. etreeL

! V CARPCNTWh UQUUR DEALBIS
13th,W BÏilWÆ’SÆ

Batiefaction guaranteed. 244 Union Street, 
reeldence 42 Spring atieet.

TX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
vv A. Finn, Wholeeale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. err. Established 1870. Write for tam- 
Uv price list.

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED LOST

VICTORIA RINKXTIOUNS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND T OST—DEC. 12TH, BETWEEN LONDON 
V all other Stringed Instrum-f ..« xtepsured, XJ House, and 99 Moore street, a purse cvn- 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed, taining $6. Finder please leave ait 99 Moore 
SIDNEY GiBBS, 79-81 Sydney street street or Times office. 12-16-lt

CONTRACTORS

IS ïïSËrÇfhotm cei-
attended to. 7 -------------------------------------------

WHOLB-
Merchanta. ICE SEASON 1906-07

ears old. 44 and 46 
8-7-d. yr. FOUNDWATCH REPAIRERS2 t. \ Largest and most popular winter 

Yesort In Lower CanadaT71 XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- *CV>UND—FRIDAY, ON CHA RLOTTB 
Ml ee, old per ta made new, and made to L atreet, a puree coûtai iring a email eum 

right. Special on best American Watches, of money. Owner may Nave seme by celling 
1 BROWN, FAIRVILLE. at Ttmee Office end peying for thla ad.

12-15—It.

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
V and spirit ‘merchant Office and Salee- 

. 1749 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane ’Phone

COAL AND WOOD
STUPID (FELLOW.

Gladys — Mr. Smith tells me you al
ways call your father “pop.”

Ethel — Isn’t he too simple tor any
thing? I never say “pop” except when 
Mr. Smith is calling on me, but he 
can’t take the faint at all.

rooms run 
J. G

D AND COAL-DRY KINDLING AND 626. 
Heavy Soft Wood; Dry Best of Rock 

Muted Hard Wood. We put m 
a. OOISMAN ft CO., 238 paradise

BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

W°2 WALL PAPER IJTOUND—ON CHARLOTTE ST., A PURSE,

WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty Ameriomi Steam Laundry, proving property 
saved H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Pria- and paying for thla ad. 
cess street- ________ " _____________________ _

riOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
VJ street and 18 Water atreet. P. O. BOX, 
to, SL John, N. B„ Telephone, 1719.

Edna—(Are you going to get one of these 
pancake hat»?

Edith—Yes; just as soon as I can raise 
the dough.

Maple 
Bln. T.
Row. ’Phone 1,227.
-r Allies s McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6

SUM" LITHOGRAPHERS

itneNew camp. Enormous expemditairea of money 
will be noceseary beuore the development 
can go ahead on a scale commentât at e 
■with the na Durai wealth of the country.

They regard Alaska as being now an the 
position of California hallf a century back, 
when tiie pioneer miners supposed they 

It has been their rule to never place on exhausted with pick and shovel the 
the market the shames of a company un- treaeuree ^ ite goùd fields.. Under primi- 

I till it has proved iite wortih. The remit of tirye methodB Alaska has yielded. $100,000,- 
tihos praetdoe is that toe stock of prac- ^ an)d tihe G-uggeiunemis believe that, 
tooallÿ every Guggenheim ooaponajtion list-, scientific treatment, its gold fields
ed on the Stock Exchange eeDs at par ^ pir<>dlu^€ m(i!ny times that amount.

In the rough their Aiauskan. plans call 
The Guggenheim Expftaration Ooanpany, for the ^uü-ding of railroads and emedters 

wthâdh takes hold of manes and develops j aiid the establishment of modern nimning 
them, has $25,000,000 capital. The stock | towns. They have acquired large initer- 
selHs at $325 a aha^re, making the market ^ts in the territory and work is now un* 
value of the capital stock a trifle more -way developing them, 
than $81,000,000. . THEIR AFRICAN VENTURE.

The American Smtiting and Rehnmg ^ ^ hiQm Mashsi :to ^ Congo
Company 'has $100,000,000 capital stock, gta)te m Alhic&> bu,t tiie Guggen-
haAf common and half preferred. The ora- ^ witlh Thomas F. Ryan
mon sells at 150 or more, making the 50,- ^ (]jevie;]olp uhe mineral wealth of many 
000,000 acbuaily worth $75,000,000. The pee- of a^es in that country. Mr.
ferred sells ait 115, making the market recently obtained corncessaens from
■value about $57,000,000. The actual vaihie l/eopold of Relgium for the rubber
of the $100,000,000 is therefore $132,000,000. ail^ nnneral products of an immense re- 

The American Smedteis’ Securities Com- glon< Because of their exceptional or- 
j pony has $47,000,000 preferred and $30,- gani^ation of minding experts and the fact 
! 000,000 common stock. This stock is not I Tlh^ they are heavily interested in tlhe 
| dealt in actively, nearly ail of it being ^ber industry through the Continental 
: held by the Guggenihrims and their dose j j^ber Oonipan-y, which they control, the 
aeôocljates* I Guggenhedms were invited tx> join in the
IN OUNTROL OF MANY COMPANIES j Congo enterprise and accepted. The Con- 

In tihese three companies they have a16° Ptane ha-ve root yet been worked out, 
majority of the stock, 'llhey control many i but iit is the general purpose to introduce 
Others, however, chiefly the Federal Mia-1 American .busmess methods, American 
ing and Smelting Company, the Cfaih Cop- ; men and American machinery to get at 
per Company, the Nevada Consolidated i natural wealth Of the country.
Mining Company, the Cumberland Ely!. With interests in -Uaska, in the Congo, 
Manning Company, the Yukon Consolidait- j Mexico and m nearly ev ery » m 
ed Goto fields Company and the Contin- ! union having mineral wealth, the 
entai Kmbbor Company.

The recent craze on the part of the

COMPANY, C. A. CLARA.
sœythe •nj’Srô T i

Orders

GUGGENHEIM BROSFOR SALECANADIAN BANK NOTE. CO., 
— Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Carde, Hanger*, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Coder and Com
mercial Work. 'Phone. 137a.

r«IY FUEL
Scotch* ancf American Anthracite;
and Steam Goal. Telepnone 382. 
promptly attended to,_________ _

lllSIii mmmm
Li0'128 “wreet' "union SuEæ'3'Tbe Men's Man> 151

ta c“ras------------------- ---------------------

load at $1.60, full load for $3.76.
CO, 614 Charlotte street Marsh 
Smythe street. ’Phone 676.
TX7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND

Nitl to^y8^ o7 toe Mj.

Prop.

A

kales
Note the special 

r features :

(Continued tram page 6.) Season Tickets
Children. . . I. $1.50
Ladies. . . .
Gentlemen, „ .

Single Admission: Ladies 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

TjVQR SALE-TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
i- good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St.

12-8—1 m. beat men tie* money can hire, the result 
being an ongannnaifaion of hnnroan machnn- 
ery (battis one oi their greatest assets. 2.50

3.50

Two supports under the front. 
Unbreakable brackets under 
front and heel.

Runner specially made to prevent 
cutting too deeply in ice.

Write fd^ 1907 Book of Starr 
Skates and REX and MIC MAC 
Hockey Sticks.
THE STARR HAKUFACTURING CO- IH.

r\ -rYORSE FOR SALE — APPLY G. MIT
AI CHELL, 223 Brussels street.

■ each, hall 
GIBBON ft 
street and

MILK DEALERS ROBT. J. ARMSTONG, Mgr.or better.. 12-11—6t
: X8OR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 

JJ cream, try tbe CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1606, H. M. 
FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

TjlOR SALE — MEAT AND FISH BUSI- 
I ness conducted by WM. J. SMITH, 
15 Wihslow street, west eiid. 
sient trade; also good custom 

12-

TpOR SALE-ONE FINE LIGHT SLEIGH '
________________ ___________  U In; flrat-class condition; latest pat-:
T>. P. ft W. "F. STARR. LTD., WHOM- SALE-NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS t"kStouv
Ü sale and retail coal merchant*. Agente Jt for lumbermen; also, firot-claaa hair Wilson. Apply, to GEO. KE1THLIN, Domimon ^1 Co!, Ltd., 49 Smythe Æeet, matt^ee Allklndk of metal and Babltt Painter. Brussels street. 12-10-6 ,t ,
14 Charlotte atreet. Tel. 9-115. 3-9-1 yd. bought and

Street.

Are yoa“up to the Mark”?Good tran- 
trade.

11—6t
Are Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in the best possible 
condition for winter ?
Surely you know what will/ 
make those vital organs - 
healthily active—and build 
up the whole system. It 
is the “ Salt of Salts ”—

MARINE STORES
6-7—1 yr.

I

Dartmouth, N.8. Canada. 
Branch Omet : Toronto, Ont.•old. P. McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill T7IOR SALE — EDISON GOLDMOULDBD 

J? Recovos for Decemoer. Call early for 
choice Edison Phonographs, laieet improv
ed. $10 upwards, at WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S 
106 Princes* street.

TAR Y HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE,

■ÊCW.ÇSSÆS
* Qermaln street. Ttd 1,116.___________________

•VTORTH END FUEÏL COMPANY—PROS- 
vM pect Point. All kinds of Dry Wood, 
cut to stove lengths, klnÿlng a specialty. 
Delivered In North End for $1.00 and city 
for $1.25 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARÀ 
BROS, 46» Cheeley street.____________________

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT «

TrilOR SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY1 
£ Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up;

Knives, 6c. up; Children’s Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’», 26c. up. Everything 
marked in plain figures, at DUVAL'S, 171

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. Water.l0° SL
s-

on St Patrick, 100 feet on Richmond. Ap- 
M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND ply FRED C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. 

produce merchant All Country Pro- 12-1—lmo
duce handled. Butter and Eggs â special- 11 — 1 1 ...... ................................
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY TTIOR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- 
MARKET. A? er Sew.ng Machine, 1 Silver Moon Self-

• ■ ■ ................ ....................... - — feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un
ion street, WM. PETER&

TXTANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
VV Poultry. Highest market prices got for 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. WII> 
LETT, 53 Dock street, 1 Phone 1792a.

Pocket

Abbeys1
DENTISTS

wDVa PChS5rAVBpS8noeJ2E1StI;Æ
streets. Office hour* 9 to 1, 2 te B. end 7 to *. Effer

vescent
25c. and 60c. 1M At Druggists.

SaltENGRAVER

Remington
Typewriter 

Sales

FENWICK — COMMISSION MER-
Erics Cand‘’ Cheese “arélring toUy’^cfmWra- 'R'OB SALE - THE REMAINING ARTZ- 

Si» i^omp?returns maV ^ ^rThSvMl ÏÏSTÏÏf al
C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
graver* 59 9S1.F

Guggenlheims sire never too 'busy to see f}f|YAT INSITR AMflT PO anybody with a legitimate reason for call- VV.

J(£^ i Total Funds Our $65,000.00»

S jS KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE.
* . j ., . i lroider in any at their companies is astry, and their opinion, based upon that -
exiperiemce, ie that only one mine out of 

i three bundired of the bind offered to the 
: public far investment or speculation is a 

. \ tiiK-ooss. They regard dealings in the av- 
~ erage raining stock as simply blind gamb- 

; Jang, with the chances all against the 
public.

i liven witlh the trained body of experts

kinds; also railway 
ft SON’S, 27 to 33

•witches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise Row.EUR WORK PLUMBING

\PERSONALTTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RK- 
11 paired now, aa we can do them eheap-
gON°ft ‘wA^RREN*

TX7M. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET._________________

Learn your astral colors, birth 
favorite flower, 
birth date.
John, N. B.

The! shealth, 
stones and 

Send ten red stamps and 
PROF. NIZAN. Box 371, St.

11-9—tf

409-21 Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. B.FLORIST much entitled to know what is going on 

She largest, and is also entitled to his ! 
pro rata mare of all profite. In the mill- | 
ing industry they occupy much the same 
position that James J. Hill does in the 
railroad world.

Adi of the seven brothers are married 
and all, except William, the youngest, I 

j have children. ' The eons of the elder
by whom they have surrounded them-11)rotlben5 lbeea put through the Oo- BlshOD Pippin and SnOWS for
sedves, they tove eoaroetames purchased , lymbia ^ Mmcti, arod some of them .u- phriltmat trade
mines that proved utter faduires, though ! aly airoariy ài harness in the mining eoun- *-nGStmaS 11306.
the purchases were not made until their t iOT^,j.ng tlhe practical end of that
own epperto had personally examined the butiine3L, an<; 0f smelting. The sons of
properties amid had made the most etilful youngvr brothers will be put through 
mwetigations that knowledge and seierooe uhe TOUree rapidly as ihey grow ,
could devise. up The same business precepts which , Telephone 364.

Men who know the secrets of the G<ug- \Ieyër Guggenheim handed down to his 
genheims assert that they never speculate 1 song ^ being taught to those of the third 

1 f\f\ C 1 in Stocks, but operate their companies re- j generation.
I J gardlless of the uips and downs of the ! ° These are the facts which cause some

stock market. They got then- profits from 0f yie prophets of Wall street to predict
that in time the Guggenheim wealth will 
exceed the Rockefeller millions.

PAINTERS as
•OOSBS. CARNATIONS AND ALL 6EASON-
loecllîti* Triê^raa^'ÊSre, ‘’lNfPcoiSwvat- 

orlee. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street 
9-94-1 yr

lastyearweregreat 
«TSSSKJSSfi! butourbusinessfor

j Garvere. J. LBLACHEUR, 44 Germain : «
street. Market Building \}\çflrSt 1^66^11^-

ters of 1 906 ex-

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
A tive painting, done to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship 
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Uni 
’Phone 1054.

ONTARIO APPLES !MISCELLANEOUS
guar- 

on St I
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

ZXALVANIZND IRON AND COPPER WORK 
4JT for buildings. Stores. Ranges and Fur- 

All orders promptly at- 
MAGEB. U7 Germain

i car choice Northern Spy,
i gons,

PRESSING AND CLEANING
naeee a specialty, 
tended to.
Ftreet.

JOHN 
’Phone 635.

SÜIcfean?d!SaStelD'l4»edAI5to?’ Satiatectmw '"IJlURNISHED ROOM TO LET - FOR 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de- -p J?neM?£,,tyf?,Ty,ourif 'j-d'es. Apply R. 
Uvered. F. G HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St. A. E. MITCHELL, 17 Exmouth^ street

PRICES LOW.
GROCERIES

Gandy (SL Allison,
16 North Wharf.

REMOVAL -kjotice of legislation—notice is
hereby given that application will be 

the Legislative Assembly of the
: YTtRESH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 

J? Cheese. Grey Buckwheat Flour, On ar'o 
Apple Cider. Carbide and Xmas Groceries, 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

ceeds that of the 
entire year

made to
TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD Province of New Brunswick, at the next 
U stand to J. E. Wilson's new building. I Session thereof, for an Act to incorporate 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage “The Congregation ; of the Hazen Avenue 
Work W A. ROWLEY. Brussels street. Synagogue.” Dated November twenty-first1

CITY OF ST. JOHNrpHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 

Bmssels street

A D. 1901.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 

Solicitor for Applicants.P; RUBBER TIRESBLADE, 165 11-23—1 mo. whait is taken out of the ground arod from 
the earnings of their emelfere.

GREAT AIxASKAN ENTERPRISE.
The Guggenheims have now two tre

mendous propositions on their hands. 
One is the development of the Ailaskan 
gold fields on an extensive scale with ad
equate transportation facilities and mod
em mining macliinery. They believe that 
Alaska will become the greatest mineral 
producing part of the United States ter
ri top’, but because of the physical diffi
culties it will be a rich man’s mining

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TflOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO 
i? lery. PATTERSON’S 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

BUY HOS- 
DAYLIGHTmHE COLES' TUBULAR SKATE,

JL Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by all racing men. The skate that 
wins races. The only one made from the 
best ceid rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Telephone or Mail Orders will have our 
special attention. Telephone 1685 R. D. 
COLES. 191 Charlotte street.

THE Treasury Departments
■ The first assembly of the Brotherhood 

of Railway Clerks will be held Friday 
evening, Jan. 4, in the York assembly

The committee in charge com- j 0117® 1 Hall, npt later than the 2Çth instant.
THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
Chairman/ Treasury Board.

_________________ 7 Mtt 16-1^

Dr. T. H. Lunney removed his offi<y 
from 140 Union t-o/lM Union street.

Typewriters come snd typewrite» go 

But the Remington runs on lorevee
I fTTB ABB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

VV ebssp. one second-band Marine 8team 
Engine, I inch Bore and 88 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies 
THE L. M. TRASK CO. 69 Dock street fût-»

All persons having accounts against the cIt/ 
of St. John are required to hand in the sameI

FOR SALE rooms.
prises W. J. McMahon, A. G. Stevens, E. 
J. McCourt, J. H. Wilson, G. McKee, H. 
H. James, C. M. Courihlan. and J. P. 
Kiervin, seoretary. Mesdames u. tv. Rosa, 
H. H. Shaefer, F. E. Haningtoe and t. 
TapJey will' be .dhaperons.

GENTS FURNISHINGS SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
■R "riar.vTXROPBRTY KNOWN AS THE TROOP 

X Building, 162 Prince William street. One 
of toe finest business buildings is the city. 
For particulars apply to J. 7. GLEESON, , 
rest estate broker, 65 Ptinoe William street >

/rt ■NTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS W. J. HIGG1NSON, Agent,
66 Fnnoe Wm. Street 

St. John, N. &

CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
D also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HEANS, 85 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482. RLful /

*
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nrCOUNCIL RE-APPOINTS
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Increased Salary Suggested for Common Clerk— 
$100 Granted for Free Rink in Weldon Lot— 
Fire Department Inquiry Report Cautions Mr. 
Wisely—Mr. Cushing Wants Increase.

anractWecTB^œÆ I

•j

Taffeta Waists.—Some very attrac
tive styles, at $4. Ço, Ç.oo, Ç.Ç° and $6.00. 
These come in white, black, sky, navy and 
brown.

Handsome Chiffon and Silk 
Stocks, at 7ÇC., $1 00, 1.2Ç, 1.Ç0, 2.00 and 
$2.2Ç. '

the effect that, if he was to continue to ordHr lt ahould here been reported y> : 
discharge the duties of city engineer he the board of safety. It appears also tb4tj 
.v„„u renuire 82 400 a year and an as- some old hose had been loaned by the oblef ■
Bibtant. No action was taken. ^lclT requl™^8 oritelTiü tbs board' ol

A motion by Aid. Christie to appoint g^fe y btfoie any materials axe disposed of.
h committee to consider the amalgamation The error in this case was trifling and we h committee to conaaer vue s flnd it would ^ wise to change the regu a-
of several of the departments was carr Ü0M that old hose and similar articles
Increase in salaries to eighteen civic em-, may be ]oaned in cases of urgency by the
Vxinvps was confirmed. The report of the 1 chief engineer with the consent of the chair-

.IX.™ j ss. ■LiSÆ2...,u.iïïK:a.,ri;
nient. was confirmed. A grant ot ipiuu to obeyed_ and là tMs we recommend that the 
provide an onen air rink on the Weldon | atvent.on ot the oh-et engineer be directed

j We recommend that a yearly inventory of 
lot was made. d.t.ined Aid all apparatus, stores, materials under Ms

Owing to the mayor being detained, Aid. oliargJ be furnished by the ch.ef eng.near.
Tillev occupied the onair at the opening j (6). We And tnat the director of public 

the meetimz and Aid. Bullock, Van wart, ' safety violated the rules ofhla department of the meeting ana ; by preseiu.ng one or two bills to be recom-
Baxter,/Rowan, Willet, Lockhart, Christie, n^npded (or payment wltixut their having 
Lantalum, Sproul, Holder, Lewis, Hamm ■ ^ properly certified by tne chairman of 
„n,i Pickett were present with the com- the board. We also find .that he overlooked and iickett we p , in at. an order of the board wh.ch provide for
mon clerk. Mai shall Goughian was in at Lhe purcha9e 0f ten rubber coats for No. 1 
tendance. Salvage Corps in April, 1904.

On the renort of the salaries committee We also flnd that he employed J. H. Pul- 
i , , , a i,i Hamm moved an len to paint the interior of No. 3 Enginebeing taken up Aid. Hamm moved an Hwu|e Wlth0ut ten4er or asking prices nom
amendment that Mr. Wardroper, the com others; without knowledge of the total cost 

oiera be given an addition of $200 : or the cost per day and without the author-1 mon ciera, oe g , lty of the biard gaie.y, when the expend-
a year. ,, ... iture had not even been Included

Aid. Baxter said while in sympathy with tlmates [or ^ year. The total tret W.ll be 
the amendment he thought if the salaries about $300 and would probably have been In- 

was to be of any use there ' curred in 1907; the work was needed, and Mr. committee ^as to ue j Wisely believed there had been an under-
ehou.d be no cases ot special treatment. standing that this work was to be done. It 

,\ld Willet suggested dealing with the! apJ*>ar3 that mj\ Wisely did not Intend any1 
matter at a later stage. This was agreed , W^ng^.ng^an^h^trenkly admitted re-j
to. ., . _ , ,, , , Wo think that in view of all the evidence

In reply to Aid. Baxter, the deputy i his conduct is censurable and that he must 
inavor said an application for increase be notified, that .the ruiee ol the department 
major_ “i y* . . , , be-1 prescribe his duties as well as his powers,from Wentworth Lewis naa not neen o i an(j tbat ^ muat not assume powers or re- 
foro the committee. He thought it naa, sponslbillties with which he has not been In- j 
i,,,nn loot «iffht of. I trusted.

UJ i, n„„k «-id Mr Lewis’ application Your committee trust that this Intimation Aid. Bullock said Mr. Hewis application > ^ that there will be no
could be taken up with otheis which repetition of such irregularities, wh.ch would

> ;<rht come in. He urged that all appli- i demand the most serious treatment.
i- _ u- settled before the next (6). Your comm.ttee do not flnd that Chair-cations should be s , . -, man Vanwart has/been in any way neglt-

regidar meeting of the council («Jan. I) so gent ln the discharge of, or ignorant ol hla
that due allowance might be made in the dut.ee and they fully exonerate him.

’> estimates. ,
» xhe recommendations of the salaries com

mittee to date from January, 1007, were as 
follow's: 1

i-Pocket Books, with finger strap on 
back, made from fine leathers, at 40c., 60c. 
and up to $1.87.

Now Style Hand Beds, at 90c., 
$t.2Ç and $1.87.

Attractive Hand Satchels,
with new strap handle, from $1.00 up to $3.00,

Ladies» Belts. One of the biggest 
and best showings we have ever made. biiK, 
leather, gilt, steel and enamel. Priced from 
25c. to $2.75 each.

appeared to be any reason lor a change of ; 
the order lt should have been. ^ 
the board of safety. It appears 
some 
engineer.
which require the order 
safe.y btfoie any 

The error in till

(

A Great Handk’f Bargain—
A few days ago we secured a very large lot of 
Plain Hemstitched Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 
which we will sell at less than half their regu
lar price. They are done up in neat boxes, 
four in a box, and priced 30c.. 3ÇC., 40c. and 
çoc. a box. The joc. Handkerchiefs are 
worth ordinarily $1.00, and the 30c. Handker
chiefs are worth 6çc. These can also be , • • 
bought singly at çc„ 6c., 7., 8c., me. and 12c. 
each.

Linen Tray Cloths.—Some ex
cellent values, in Irish linen, at 2ÇC., $<>c., 
çoc., 7ÇC. and $1.00.

Sideboard Scarfs, at çoc., 7ÇC. 
and $1.00 each, 
finely finished.

Plate Doilies.—A very large show
ing of these, and exceptionally low priced, 5c.. 
6c., 7 1 2C., me., içc.and2çc. each.

These are pure linen and

Some very handsome Leather Belts,
“ Fritzi Scheff ” style, at çoc. and 7ÇC. each.

Ladies’1 Neckwear.—Just a short 
time ago we bought over one hundred dozen of

sbow^fo, r
the nrice is just half what the collars are worth. jn Taffeta and Japanese Silk Waists. Japanese 

F r*ol Taffeta Waists with embroidered fronts, very
i.-, Wh,,e’

I çc. each.

An Irish Manufacturer’s Set 
of' Sample Handkerchiefs on 
Sale.—These are of the finer qualities, aid 
are just suited for Christmas Gifts. They ran 
in price from 10C. to 7ÇC. each. Those at £oc. 
and up have very dainty embroidery and 
drawn thread work.

In the ee-
1, i

i

59 Charlotte Street./

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO•> JLThe report wae declared adopted.
Aid. Vanwart then rose bo express his

thanks for the finding of the committee. . -====—^—— - A **/Au/
Aid. Christie objected to having the «solution that the committee THE POPE FINDS A WAY

matter further discussed, as the report to  ̂ more than

,o .... «h re- “Sa MJ. 

appointment of the heads of departments work done fay Ur 
v-lim Aid. Christie said it’ was, * his opin- PasWo wmgto iua 
ion, about time that several of the offices ing meetings J*™to
should be amalgamated under one head, move a stated « dhould 66 VOaea 
with subordinate officens, as was done in him for h» eervte • bonus of $200

sss.’s ÆTîfc-xrÆ
chided the alderman, “Mit they have some leave tibe matter to the 
things we eonild dopy with iadvantage.” mittee.

On the suggestion of Aid. Baxter, a mo
tion for a committee on the matter was 
deferred until later in the meeting. He 
pointed out that the appointments being 
only at the WiH and pleasure of the coun
cil, couiid be àanceJled at any time.

Aid. Bullock then moved that the cham
berlain» Frederick Bandai] ; the directors,

O. Aid. fto«U *!• -5i wh>- kO-jMS

explanations were g ej The appointments were cOnBltned.
°f the boarts. Ald. Chris- A communication from Mr. Gushing with

reIm«d -J

b ot the amendment1 being put Aid. Chris- filled the positions «(director a^ oty 
,, lyockhart and Baxter voted engineer for same months, and stated that

Ivê Ha^ fatalum. Lewis, Holder, in the new J-r, if required to M the 
WMet Sproul, Pickett, Bullock and Van- joint offices, he would require a salary of 
r»rt nav The amendment was lost and $2,400 per annum and the services of an 
The ^commendation carried. assistant. The works now in progress

ThTreport was finally adopted without were well advanced, but owing to his hav- 
Ifie repon. to prepare the estimates he would be

C Add. Hamm-”A very small item!” unable to continue unless that arrange- 
council adopted the report of the ment was made.

«afety board recommending that twelve The matter was left over to be token 
™b£* coats be purchased for No. 1 sal- up by Aid. Christie’s amalgamation com- 

corns, that the board he authorized mittee. w .
to^arrange for drying the covers of the On motion of Aid. Bullock, Miss Wet-
corns and that Messrs. Pedersen, who more, the city hall stenographer, was

-threatened an action for damages against voted $10 for her services in connection
the city for alleged negligence of the fire with the recent fire department mvestiga- 
department in not going to the fire on the tàon.
Eandy Point road, had no claim. yj Bullock raid the question of provid-

The report of the committee appointed . an n air ^ had been brought to 
to investigate Aid. Christie s charges in the abtention of the public, and he thought 
connection with the fire department was rommittce might be appointed to confer 
read, as follows: with the school trustees with a view to us-
rr0 the Common Council of the City of Saint ing the Weldon lot. It could b® 
r John: . ... , at small expense, and the more they cou.d
toI™rmmrcT=cnT^nIh! SFaÿ S do for the b^ys ^d girls thc better it seeon ev^ 
nSynnber Instant, under the following reeo- would be for the oommumt».
^MTXidenna- Christie at the Mat ^

cSdor« de- ‘ere, Lcll^t cutting fromthe Time,

Mrtment’ with neglecting their duties and on the subject. Miss Peters strongly urged 
the chairman of JKTitat No h3* Kn- the advantages of tile scheme.MM Hou»’wra Mt k^t « tilSJmd be in Aid. Bulimic moved for a committee,

«ward to clean!inera, with power to act. 'llhey cure
-Therefore resolved, that acommittee con- Afd ohristie thought it would cost $600. p^rm^nenitly,

picho "and M^idri?Æ SSdtoled^to Aid. LantaJum said he would seedtid the j IfVlherl ^ kidneys wk properly pure
iMpect all the engine bouet^polioe stations m<ltion with pleasure. He did not believe y, formed
f Slf *f^ty,y toUtW,o^ the expense would be heavy btoit would xhja means ^
under oath touching all matters with refer- be necessary to have some supervision so for ^ Whole body- ,
enca to the department and report at next that hockey could not be played there and ; Back-aches and dragging paans are for-

report ae follows: the children interfered witih. . gotten. Irregularities disappear ^
ftfsfC Alderman Bullock AM. Tilky said he feared the cost of | is ieetored/ and happy robust health 

chairman, and held three seeelone at which rmroving the snow and the expense of a e estabtihed.tra? man ***** would mount up. “£ Hamüton’e Pills for woman’s dti
hereto annexed. The mayor was of the opinion the ohil the slogan of thousands today.

(J). Your committee find that at the time , M do most of the work them- L'mvmmcius benefit in many ways^ Svre rad that $50 would cover the out- „ or gM can

Its condition at that time was in no way the w . iee medicine that wiB do their general
ftîe hou^beapCTf h.™en'hân °£rt cl“ra Aid. Lewis—“Ten pciioemen and a pain 6BaKj1 more _
end to good Condition. of horses! JTor tbe flake of your kadneye, for the

(3). Your committee also find that, untor- Rowan—“We couMmt get anj-one f VOll$t. Mver, for tihe adivancemenit
Xe L^onSd^on better then Aid. Lew» to look after it.” general well-being, you can’t im-

thc'one hand, and the Sal rage Oorpe driver, AM. Pickett suggested a moncy grant Te on yr. Hamilton’s PiBs, 26c. per
X?‘meh *> ** % ^fwte fo ̂ etf saS box, or five for $1-00, at aM deaiers, m
this is attributable to Mr. Leonard, who on linutod. He* roMtimr ae in >*el^w b°x&*'
several occasions ueed language to the men certain etreots ePt aside for coasting as m
which does net reflect credit upon him. Toronto.

» JSJX Aid. Baxter explain^ that tin, fodd
vested in the chief engineer, we think not be done in St. John wrtflKMlt legislar 

the evidence given on this branch of the ln-
SreK^MlKr'mLiS^0 ”* After further <famrakm Aid. Bullock

British Columbia 
Amalgamated

Coal Company

xTreasury Department.
James E. Toole, from $800 to $900 per an-

” George McKinney, from $40 to $45 e month. 
Ferry Department:

Leander Estabrooks, from $55 to $60 
$42 to $47 a

l

Church May Compromise in 
French Diffkuly and Still Main
tain s Position.

*
7*

Capt. 
e month.Four ferry collectors,
m§Sur ferry gatemen, from $88.50 to $43.50 
a month.

j. AUlngbam, 
month.

from

Barts, Dec. 14.—There (has/been issued 
from the office of the Arobbidhop of Parts, 
Cardinal Bidhard, an important communi
cation wibidli will facilitate a way out of 
the present dhurdh difficulty. This com- 
mundoation srts forth that declarations 
made by laymen relative to worship are 
not in disobedience t6 the instructions of 
the Pope, provided their purpose is hon
estly to avoid disturbances, and admits 
that sudh declarations do not infringe upon 
the Mrardhy of W church, as the Vati
can lias only forbMden clei-gymen to carry 
out the required legal formalitira.

This resignation of the laymans right 
to make a declaration will permit of the 
carrying on of worship in accordance wiB 

law but in the meantime the dhurdi 
officdally. maintains its petition of not 
submitting to tfie fftatç.

oiler, from $40 to $46 a
>*

Public Works Department.
gardener, from $1.75 to $2, •*:John Beatteay, 

a working day.
Water and Sewerage Department.

McCarthy, mechanic dep’t, from $10 
mechanic dep’t, from $10

Michael'^odire. from to t» $10 a week. 
W’llltam Pye, from $9 to $10 a week.

public Safety Dtpar.ment.
Alfred McFarlene, from $116 to $1.36 a

OF PORTLAND, OREGON.
President, R. L DURHAM, First Vice President of Merchants 

National Bank, of Portland, Oregon- 
Secretary and Treasurer, A. B. CROSSMAN, Ex-Postmaster of 

Portland* Oregon.

AM Lantalum end Bowen w'ere in favor

several of tihe offices o-f

•X
James 

to «1 a week. 
Andrew Martin,

The Convalescent

Nature’s best help in rotoiing 
the weakened health—in bring
ing back the sparkle m the eye, 
the colour in the cheek—» a
good Ionic—_____
such as I I

amaigamatinig 
beede of dapaitmento.

Aid. Lewis said he was not in favor of 
Halifax as a model as the aldarman 

had suggested. Work was dome so slowly 
foHatifox that they had to go outade to 
get campetemt men- If was the slowest 
townfo the world ami had been dead for

fiMdye^mm referred to tihe motion as 
a wild cat scheme considering tihe amount

vl it ZJ" • yesterday in WALL street

^Ttees on tihe openjur nnk and the stock in.rw. The
amalgamation edheme today. general tana became much better than

council tlhen aojourfloa. yesterday and a recovery from yesterday's
losses was achieved, but in a very 

. spotty and irregular manner. The over-
My Remedy Cures ! Veh™°

All Sick Women** St. Paul, but the fermer met effective sup
port and the latter touched its highest level 

_ _ comparatively early in the day.
, of womamlhood, eayis Monday cont.nued in strong demand to- 

*„ kidnev weak- day, the call loan rate rising as high as 1» que to BHuney cent, and receding only after the prin-
• i clpal demand had been satisfied. Forecasts 

4* 4W tihe hack a dies. i of .the bank statement were not reassuringAt tiret unie uUfuh. - * ! as to the re-establishment of reserves to the
Then peine gather round tihe blips Bn legai proportion of deposits. To-

lodse right in tihie smaJl of the back. morrow payments will be made of the gov-
-i j irrmoseible. erninemt interest due up to May first nextTo stoop or bend seen» impoem amounting to some $12,000,000. . Tomorrow’s

Head/acbee are oonetarat. large aiyjdend and Interest paymen.s will be |
ni,— gnella anti bearing-down pastis folihwM ni natural course by the return of, 
ihzzy «peu» TTr^raoi-v 4-nnoihiles fi.tead- these funds to the channels of the money j present. Uranary tixxi market. It was the expectation that the]

present pinch to the money market would, 
be moderated by these influences that kept! 
the tone of the stock market strong today.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par value, 
$2,191,000. U. S. Bonds were unchanged on

100 Per Cent Advance in Price
tihe

The first eilfctment of treasury stock, at the intreduebtify ptiàé of^25c. per 
been^ld and deposed of. The pffiMic has responded rfrat genOT- 

ously’ and our shares have been subscribed for by men ami WTOnen in aI1_^k 
of Ufo, and latidy the big investotia have oomtoenced to look up our proposition
and ittWMt btavily.

Wilson’s
Invalids’

Port British Columbia Amalgamated Coal—which coaxes 
deep, soothes ' 
the nerves, gent
ly stimulates.

Safe, deli
cious—can be 
borne by the jU 
most delicate I 
stomach. It » PoRr"WlA 
die best possible *gRÜ*|
rebuUd|cr’

A^a» three
times daily. F

Prescribed by
physicians all I_________
over the world.

, All Druggists

The
*

Now 50c. Per dhare.
TV\s iurestmenit wall prove to be most remarkable, from a financial pcant of 

wJ“lïoTBtatTyoT^n today buy for 50c. should be worth at MiS* 
to afewyeara, rad provide a source" of income tihe* will increase m value Btan 

year t* ÿëar.

« To See the Opportunity and Grasp it in Time, 
MaKes a Man the Master of His Destiny”

The '

fj§S£?_
ft

Mamy of tihe woes 
Ur. Hamilton, are

DO YOU REALIZE

drsds of müHons of tone of <foal. The supply is so great, tiiat the engtoeCT Wh 
has mads the estimates says, that tihe supply would last for many hundreds of 
vears no matter how extensive the output would oe. . , ’ *

dur .coal is a high-class bituminous coking coal, and free fromsulphur,ani 
the best furnace rad smelters’ coke m Canada and the United Staten. ^ 

Tfce“o.l generates a heat of about 14,000 British thermal units, and m equal to 
ths very best bitumtoous coal to the United States, such as Cumberland and Po
cahontas, Whose coal averages from 13,000 to 14,000 j"eatv“°1.t'! Aeh^i-
The .verase assay rims as follows: FixedCarbon, 61.47; Volatile, 31.42, Ash, 3.85, 
MoistuteT*3.38; Sulphur, None; rad the coke averages: Fixed Carbon, 92.00; Ash,

800 ne dBrit5T ColmnbtiAmalgamated Goal Co. wfil commence active operations 
early next spring, and one of its four properties will be equipped with the rerj, 
l of maiinerj and up-to-date apparatus to mine coal on a big sode, the ran 
of tht company being to equip one of the mines and place iton a producing bams 
ft an output of 3,000 tons of raw coal per day. This we expect to have 
fjcompHshed by the latter part of next summer, and a year thereafter there should 

bridsomV dividend paid to the stock hcMa». This dividend will increase 
from vear to year, as the enlacement of the output Will keep pare with the demand, 
end*coke ovens will be erected, and to a few yearn the British OoUu Amafeamat- 

(STCompany will have all of its four coal properties equipped a.nd producing 
oosd and ooke ou a laige scale. The officials Of the company are all determined 
£TmX this a grand success, and we cordially invite you to jam us m tins great

e“twT^e now negotiating to employ one of the best known geologists and e*l 
mining Queers to Pennsylvania to have change of our work and select the 
machinery and the equipment needed for onr operations.

We furnish fhe beet of bank references, and ask you to call at our office, or 
write, for further particulars.

id y lurji’Aisre,
Unhappy exisitenoei No pleasure m We 

When the body is overkreded with poisons 
tibat tihe eàdk kidneys can’t filter out.

Uriaht’s disease is the nexit stage, but 
it earn be prevented by uas* pt Ham- 
ilton’s Pitts of Mandrake amti Butternut .

sick kidneys and cure them

call.

TENDERS EOR G. T. P.
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

T
i

Ottawa, Dec, 14.—The national tranecon- 
tinentd raMway commission will invite 
tenders very shortly for the following por
tions of tihe new road: From Monoton to 
Ghipmae. from Grand Falls to tihe Que
bec bridge, ft-ohi Latuque, forty miles 
westward, and from Lake Abitibi east
ward 160 miles. -

This leaves the choice between what are 
known as tihe central river routes, across 
a portion of New Brunswick, still open. 
The commiedeon has not yet received a 
final report from tihe surveyors on this 
question.

nourishment and strength

w or>
»

fol*
t.

i
be a

Doctors Change Their Methods.
Years ago they fought catarrh by in

ternal dosing. They saw this ruined the 
stomach and changed to the ozonaited air 
cure, .better known as “Caitanhozone.” 
This treatment is sure to cure. It goes to 
tihe source of the disease; it destroys the 
causes
the worat cases permanent cure is guar
anteed. Failure with Cabarriiozone is im
possible. Antiseptic, healing and far reach
ing, it’s bound to cure every time, lin- 
dorsed by more than twenty tiiouaand 
physicians to America, alone and sold to 
25c. and $1.00 sizes by all dealers.

^ j1- want 6 
I “some- I 

thing
__ good”— j

when”mother wishes “a bite 
between meals”—when 
father feels a bit hungry at 
bedtime—how they all go 
for the pail of

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas

BOYS’ BRIGADE CONCERT
St. Stephen’s Scots Company Boys’ Bri

gade held a very interesting concert m 
St. Stephen’s church hall last evening. 
Scottish songs, recitations arid instrumen
tal selections made up tihe programme, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the 

i targe audience which tilled tihe hall.
The boys of the brigade attended tihe 

concert in uniform and gave the function 
1 a picturesque effect. The programme was:

Harmonica diuet, Messrs. Heans and 
Be ville; vocal duet, Kev. Mr. and Mis. 
McLean; so*), Private McLaren; man
dolin solo, Private Dunlap; physical drill, 

from St. Andrew’s Company; solo, 
reading, Andrew Mal

colm; pipe selection, Sergt. Hayter; piano 
solo, Miss Willson; juggling, Corp. Seville; 
solo, Miss Bubins; sword dance, Major 

I Gordon; reading, AM. Baxter; solo, Mire 
club swinging, Miss Be ville,

tihat maintain catarrh and even in HARTMAN S DODSON
General Agents,

70 State St., Room 54. Boston, Mass.
New YopK Office, 82 Wall Street, Suite 211.
Philade’phia Office, Fisher-Worne tt Co., Drexel Bldg., 

Main Office, 506 McKay Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
General Agent* for New BrunswtcK «

DUNN ® McLAUGHLIN, Room 11, Ogilvie Bldg., 
.St.John,N.B. P.O.Box253.

Local Agent, St. John and Vicinity,

H. G. CUÿRY, Coal Merchant 69 City Road, St. 
JoJlB, N. B. Phone 17Ç4.

w. D. A. RYAN, General Agents, Mariitme Province.

Wc now have some 
particularly select

ed ideas of
TOIL

The men’s Bible class of St. David s 
cuhncli, which is conducted by tihe minis
ter, meets in the church every Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30. A course of studies in 
the Acts of the Apostles is being followed. 
The following officers have been chosen: 
President, Alex. Thompson; vice-presi
dent, A. Dodds; secretary-treasure*, A. 
McNickol; membership and social com
mittee, E. K. McKay. C. H. Wilkinson, 
Wm. Cameron, R. Ledingham. J. S. Mal
colm, E. E. Fraser.

63

“THE GOLD BOND SHOE” oki££
Alitas Vanwart; \

• Xfor wearing with 
Rubber Footwear 

$3.50, $4, $5
519-521

» MAIN STREET.

LE
Seaton;

I Messrs. Heans and BeviUe; liighland fling, 
! Major Gordon; God Save the King.

New York, Dec. 14.—The Standard Oil 
■Company announced today that it will ad- 

Miss Bella May Wilson, of W est End, vance rile wages of all its employes now 
SvZLmSS N^rYorkte^e<S receiving less tihra $100 a month by ten 

em states. P°r ceat> bi ginning
Ottawa, Dee. 14.—(Special)—W. M. Wal

lace, of St. John, (N. B.l, will be gazetted 
tomorrow tide waiter of customs. I

WILLIAM YOUNG Jan. 1st.
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Many Ways o/ Serving Tomatoes,GIFTS FOR MEN.

The usual home-made Christmas gift », 
if the truth must be told, rarely much 
appreciated by a man, who ia^as.aerate,

ï tre—^ 5?SîlS5v^«3S ITHSTEJBfs™^in Muon and favor envelope flap, but was divided by ma, u ^ dark blue, another lave“.1  ̂Ty the list is rather
articles are more to faeiuonana x gtAchinz into two compartments, dar, another green and one pink, would »
than ever, and some of the most beantif ^ {^_ jgwQ^ and ^ for money. The ^ gure to receive an enthusiastic recep- » amaU

m^de "by'the skilful band worker. Of ^ton^wedTt eLh th* D^ign number 10 is of a U™^°^d
many of these are rather difficult be ^ over the bead and

of construction, but the majority of the w’^^°"*r^e a ribbon-covered green. The edge of this disk, whidi w»s
folding photograph frames, book oovers, of powder leaves which wouiri be made of two circles of covered cardboard

’.esk, acts, jewel boxes, screens and the convenient to slip in one’s shopping overhanded together was
ouLand and one small articles of the bag. The uncovered books can be pur- of various mas van^or^heads.
^y be copied at borne if one has cha*d for 15 or f c^ts accorchngjo DOROTHY DALE.
V*ll and a small degree of ar- ^e, ao^atXTe GREASE MAKES btON SoAT.

ritis^peXTt^^rd ^tuTV^x Theenwi^htfngth°er £" It is a remarkable fact that if a smaU 

rar, and that is that peri 1 der book should be selected, the case be- rod iTon-a straight piece of wire, for
ti^Twifl look tog made exactly like the »r covers k greaeed it can be made to

•well” neat y made, while a much more used °“ sch?^^00^^ d J°with 6foather float on water. The grease ap-aren% pre-
^borate affair will be a Mure if. there the ribbon berng finked wxth feather ^ ^ o£ ^ of the

are noticeable found fourth Itotie sketch shows one of Mter and mm lies oradl<*l in a slight
toiled for the needle- the new washable napkin nngs * <ff depression or trough. Recently one of the

a *’?“’? heavy white linen. In the sketch the ring government acientiebs at Washington ex-
WMost" of the efts sb^areveiTineJ i=jho™ra ^nd^therolk^napkin a but- lamenting with rods and rings of iron, 
pensive as to the mate.ials required |. j under the pointed end tin, copper, brass, platinum, aluminum,
making them. On ™ ^t. I ^tens on to the button shown in the Germam silver, etc., found that all met-
larger plate .“?* he “ena gr-« 'drawing. A set of these, each bee. mgthe ^ men ^ densest, will float on water
tie anv^ womarT^vho firet imtial of the name of each member Burfaces are chemically dean. A
be ac«ptaMe to ahnost any 0.: ^ family, would be a welcome gift perfectly clean piece of copper or plati-
js fend of pretty, damty tmngB { any housekeeper. num wire, for example, fo-ms a trough

sm s rs-s^bT3,3‘£^f^r£ - --

SS»“t£l£. ^ 2S ‘3

** *“ ■

Th- l£ i. B,“.iSS3 to*. U» -*«
loped in pale-blue embroidery Persian lawn the large flower figures
two materials bLfg outfined in pale pink embroidery

-ar. the £ thC, “ a thread on the right side. The stems were
hemmed. Phle-blue J™s‘ ^ , do„e ln two shades of pale green, the
tie Æ S the'cem rentres of the flowers being worked in
^Wlid^ere raught together with seeding stitch in pale browns and yd- 

pale blue silk The edge d tbe jackd and kws^ ^ ^ sh»wa one «f the
sleeves was tnmmed with a plaited mu ^ Unen turnover collars, which are so
of laoe. , urmAT* Wt much worn with the tailor gown. Bather

Figure No. I, shown in the upper left muen wo ^ ^ ^ ^ave is used for
corner of the some plate, Pv<*a * theee collars, the design decorating it be-
sign for an apron mack o ^" d ■ conventional one formed of dots the
embroidered sww and strips of rnch w,oe rag u . ^ q{ a ka(1 The col-
Vsl. laoe and edge. Figure i_r sketched was of white linen embroid-

•■SH?*,» E sS^siiTÆ
apron ^ racket across the Before using these colored cottons the
sewing as it has a large pocK skeins should be immeroed for a few

St tï» --is embroidered in the middle of usual ‘‘^Jh^edge^ ^

and the owner’s initial or monogram was 
with a seal- worked in one comer. Colored handkfir-

G’/ie Malkin^ of Christmas Gifts,
By Dorothy Dale.

By Sarah Cranford.
of butter. Let it bqü up, and then add 

the mixture out to cool.
to b hot oven covered for twenty minute^ 
end then bake uncovered until the bread? 
crombe ate browned.

Rice and Tomatoee.—Bofl a cupful of 
rice in sufficient hot water to cover it 
When almost done add two cupfuls ot 
stewed or canned tomatoes, a teaspoonful 
of soft, half a teaapoomful of pepper, a 
large onion chopped fine and half a cup»
M of butter. -Cook five manatee end 
serve hot.

Creamed Tomatoes.—Take the tomatoes 
and scald, put through the strainer, add 
gait, pepper and a teaspoonful of sugar, 
let cook a few minutes, then add one-half 
a cupful of milk and a little cornstarch 
dissolved in water. Just before serving 
add a lange lump of butter. Serve on 
toelst.

Tomato Soup.—One quart of stewed to
matoes or one quart of canned, one pint 
of stock, one small onion, one bay leaf, 
one stalk of celery and a sprig of pxrs- 
ley, one teaspoomful of sugar, one-quarter 
teaspoonful of so*, two level tesspoon- 
fuls of butter, four level teaepoonfula 
of flour one teaspoomful of salt and 
a sahspooeful of pepper. Put the toma
toes in a saucepan with the onion, bay 
leaf, parsley and celery; let it stew for 

, i about ten minutes. Now press through 
n much appreciate such article», j a man, one of the cuts showing three a 6ejve gne enough to remove the seeds.

*. to have pretty things about their \ amtidee for the desk or writing table, j Put it jafco a ^ eauoepan with the 
while others do not care for such | The blotter seen at the top of this draw-1 atocl(j place over the fire and bring to 

"gimeracks ” even though they politely ing is made of heavy linen, embroidered ^ prfut. Rub the batter and
kind sofa for hxB try to show much enthusiasm when they | in shades of brown and green. The edge  ̂ potil smooth, and stir into

more,practical , before vou are nreeented. ‘ was finished by heavy buttonhohng to ^ stir constantly until
„o<to ̂ t^xble^ud^xpense of making The ülustrationa dhow a few articles brown cotton, withan toner outiine in a Bmoo*hj then add the salt and pepper,

I any of these things be sure he wants it. tbatt would be useful and appropriate for IWer dMe °f brown. sugar and soda and serve
I y ox auras -e=------------------------ ----------------------- ---------- Three Sheets of dark green blotting pa Tomato Tapioca. Soup.—To one pmt of

tied to the hnen cover with 6teaill|ad tomatoes add one-half a table-
brown cord run through eyelets in the Ian- i ^ OI- extract of beef, one table-
en. The tittle calendar was made of ^ bu,tfce(r.| three scant tablespoon-
ecru tinea, embroidered in an apple-tree fub ^ m nu e, ra-ioca, one and one-half
design, in shades of red, green and brown, pj^ o£ wa,ter, a teaspoonful of salt 
The linen was mounted over a stiff card- and a quarter teaspoonful of pepper. Boil 
board, and there was a brass standard at ^ pjjp^gg. ærve with croutons, 
the back, so that the calendar could y^gd Tomatoes with Cheese. — Mix 
stand uprignt on the desk <me pint of canned tomatoes, one cupful

of grated crumbs, one-third of a capful of 
grated Canadian Cheese, hilf a teaspoon
ful of salt, and pepper to baste, and pour 
into a buttered baking dish. Mix one- 
third of a cupful of bread crumbs with 
one tablespoonful of melted butter and 

tableepoonfuls of grated chdese, 
spread over the top and, bake about 20 
minutes.

Stewed Tomatoes. — Use either fresh or
If frtoh tomatoes are <■

Tomato Aspic, with Gold thicken . - 
One pint of tomato liquor strained from 
the can. Half a box of gelatin which 
has been previously soaked for half an 
hour in a cupful of cold waiter; one slice 

I of onion, one bay leaf, two doves, a spray 
I of parsley; salt and cayenne to taste. 
Stew the onion, bay leaf, parsley and 
cloves to the tomato liquor 15 monutes, 
stir in gelatin, season and strain through 
flannel without squeezing. The Aspic 
jelly can be used separately as a salad, 
served on lettuce, or as a garnish for ooid 
meat».

Tomato Toast.—Bab a quart of canned 
tomatoes through a colander, place in 
a porcelain etewpam, season with butter, 
pepper, salt or sugar to taster cut shoes 
of bread thin, brown on both sides, but
ter and lay on a platter; add a pint of 

to the tomatoes and poor

IT-t
one egg; pour 
•When cool form into any desired shapes, 
and dip them first to bread crumbs, then 
into the beaten egg, then into the crumbs 
once more, and fry in deep hot fat.

Scalloped Tomatoes.—Turn out nearly 
all the juice from a can of tomatoes, and 
put it aside for future use. Rut a layer 
of bread crumbs to the bottom of a but
tered pie dish; then one of the tomatoes, 
sprinkled with salt, pepper and bits of 

Add another

Tobacco pouches, photograph frames.
, in which studs and collar 
be kept, lamp shades of the

covered boxes 
buttons may

butter; also a tittle sugar, 
layer of crumbs and seasoned tomatoes, 
then a flayer of fine, dry crumbs. Bake 
covered until bubbling hot, and then 
brown quickly.

Macaroni and Tomatoes.—Break half a 
pound of macaroni into inch lengths, and 
boil in salted water until tender. Drain 
and put a layer of the jpaoaroni into a 
greased pudding dish, spnnkle with pep
per, salt, onion juice and grated cheese, 
and cover all with a layer of canned to
matoes, that have been seasoned to taste. 
On this goes another layer of macaroni, 
nmA go <m until the dieth is full. The top 
layer must be of tomatoes sprinkled with 
crumbs amd good-sized bits of butter. Set

r

ail* * ;

sweet cream
the toast. Serve immediately.over

Tomato Croquettes.—Put half the con
tents of a ran of tomatoes in a saucepan 
■with a thin slice of onion, salt, pepper, 

three doves and ’sugar and salt totwo or
taste; cook for at least 15 minutes, then 
thicken with four tahlespoonfuls of corn
starch rubbed smooth with a large piece

ri
v

i
per were

s3k or

"J J

mbureau cover done 
was <o

-

if.

ftS'i \\x w
1 m! r twoVv*• _ _•> H fm,1%

t canned tomatoes, 
at hood, dip them into boiling water a

Cut them
tI <r

(
i

moment to remove tihe skins.
The Photograph frame m the same into slices and stew them to an agate-

«533^2 ‘.rtS2“3-
"lfc" l£5 Jo. Î MM “f* “* "» “ <“•
which was made on one of tihe cheap je- tablespoonfuls of butter, 

panned book holders
gured brocade, hned with plain colored 
salk or satin, may be used for the cover, 
or dee embroidered ecru hnen, as de
picted in the sketch, could be selected.

BEATRICE CAREY.
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USEFUL 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS

forbidding even authorised congregations 
to engage in teaching. In consequence 
of these measures the relation between 
the Vatican' and t!he French republic he

rn ore and more strained, until fin- 
tlhe French government broke the 

concordat. This was when a bill was 
passed declaring a complete separation 
of the, church end state and the entire 
abolition of all previous agreements be
tween France and the pope.

“The state has announced its proposal 
to confiscate church property and makes 
provision for the lease or sale of the 
churches to the religious associations to 
be formed Under government control.

"She pope refuses to allow confisca
tion of church property or sanction any 
movement that would admit the right 
of the state to sequestrate church pro
perty.”

**77”
Humphreys* Seventy- 
Seven Cures Grip and

// /

X

COLDS i
i

“FRUIT-A-T1VES” differ 
from any other remedy in the world.

They core, absolutely, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
Bowel and Skin Troubles.

CHIN-IN.—To keep the chin in, 
means to keep it well drawn back 
That causes what physical cuiturlsts 
call “a lifted chest” This Insures 
deep and full breathing and hence per
fect circulation. Try keeping your 
chin In and see how your chest will 
stand out and improve your bearing..

Most Colds are caused by checked 
circulation; the use of "Seventy- 
seven” starts the blood coursing 
through the veins and breaks up a Cold

At Druggists, 26 cents or mailed, 
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Oo., Cor. 

Winiem and John Streets. New Tort.

1

FOR SACKVILLE
stdKVlH.T. Dec. 13—Court Tarat/rom- 

«r, I. O. Fq elected the following officers 
at ’tKor last meeting: J. W.DoulU, O. K.; 
Uèo. Milton, V. C. R.; Wn. Dixon, R. 6; 
Woodford Turner, F. S.; W. B. Thomp
son, orator; Wm. Hicks, 8. W.; Hot»** 
Fend, 3. W.} Alex. Patterson, S. B.; Jehu 
Uàare, J. B.; John A. Gdfflis, Court depu
ty.

Mm. Maurice WeiB», Point de Bute » 
eeriouefy iiCl, Mr. and 3trg. Howard True
man, Point de Bute, bare returned from 

via* at Rivenede, Albeit Oo. 
X. B, Kidmer, of Fredëncton, paid am 

ânspeotbriài visit to the echo* of Ssck- 
vàlte yestepoy. •-

David Pdw, of the Bonk of Nova Scotia 
has been transferred to Chatham. E. A. 
JDixen, of Port Elgin wifi take hie place 
aa teller in Saekvitie branch of Bank of 
Move Scotia.

Mm. Robert Butch™
the guest of Mm. J. A. ^-----
Mosher, of Windsor, N- 6. is the guest 
of Ms daughter, Mm. Chas. D. Stewart.

John Anderson, of Midgic met with a 
painful accèdent on Monday having one of 
hie fingers talron off by being caught m 
a cog in Pickard's mûl.

Mm. F. L. Haworth, of" Bayfield, N. B. 
is the guest of Mis. H.

Mr. and Mm. Clarence 
dite Sackville, are receiving congratula
tions upon the arrival of a daughter.

Mm. A. O. Smith end daughter, Con
stance, are sprinting a few days in St. 
Joihe.

(tenner Baker, of Mit. Alteon Academy 
was summoned to Ibis home Tuesday on 
aocoirat of the serious Shear of his mo
ther.

\ Because none of the usual remedies have given you relief, is no reason why you 
should not give “Froit-a-tivcs” a good, honest trial.

Fresh fruit acts directly on the three great eliminating organs-—Bowels, Kidneys 
and Skin. But fruit contains only a minute quantity of the medicinal principles 
and in order to receive any marked benefit from fruit, one would be compelled 
to eat more than could be assimilated by the system.

“ Fruit-a-tivea ” contain all the curative virtues of fruit in a wonderfully 
concentrated form.

In making “Fnrit-ft-tivet,” the jnices of apple», oranges, figs and prunes are combined— 
ana, by a wonderful discovery of a famous physician, a chemical change takes place in the 
juices, by which the medicinal action is many times increased. Then tonka are added, and 
the whole compressed into tablets.

Men and Women
/

AT PRICES EASILY HANDLED. ■ i

/

In the Ladles’ Department Yon Will 
Find the Following Articles:

EVERY MINCE PIE
CONTAINED A JAG

m

i

Boonvifle Ladies Published a 
Cook Book and Now Al the 
Men Eat Pie.

Alaska Sable Stoles and Ties, $8.50 to $25.00 
Japanese Mink Stoles and Ties, 6.00 to 16.00 
Isabella Fox Boas, - - v 8.50 to 28.00 
Musk Rat Stoles and Throwovers, 5.50 to 14.00

7.50 to

“ Fruit-a-tives ” contain no Calomel—no Caacara—no Senna—no Morphin 
no violent putatives—only fruit juices and tonics.

"Frnit-a-tirc*” act directly on the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin—strengthening them—and 
arousing them to vigorous action.

> With the Kidneys healthy-t-the Bowels moving regularly every day—the'Liver active—end
i pores of the skin doing their full share towards ridding the system of waste—there can be 
diaeaae. “Fruit-—rivea” mean health for every member of the family.

i, of Monoton, is 
Gttilia. Rev. J. A.

BOONVELLE, Ind., Dec. 13-Fearing 
their venerable pastor, their sedate, eaac- 
tsmondoi» deacons, and their choir, the

20. 00 i Prtd* of their heart», may wreck the im-
! preofive Christmas service by an apipear- 

9Q 00 1 ooce of unseemly levity, superinduced by 
* too much indulgence in mince pie made 

OQ AA according to the new official cook book* 
of the pariah, the temperance members of 
the Methodist Episcopal congregation are 
making a vigorous protest against the 
book on the ground that it will démoral
isé the sobriety of the heretofore staid 
members of society and lead eventually 
to the establishment of a Keely cure earn- 
itaPHtm. X

The whole affair had its origin in the 
attempt of (he Ladies’ Aid Society to 
raise fonds for the church by oampUing 
and pubKehing the tried and true re- 
reoeèpes of the hoi*»wives of the city.

After nearly six months of hard work 
compiling the recipes, the book was re
cently declared reedy for distribution. It 
did not meet with as greet success as was 
expected. In fact the sales were few and 
flar between. At lest one man, out of pure 
charity, bought a copy of the book and 
gave it to bis cook at home. The effect 
not only on the man but en the sale of 
the book was wonderful. "When dinner 
was served the first time after the advent 
of the new cook book, the man noticed a 
flavor he had mossed from his food rince 
he abandoned “the boys” and settled 
down to married life. After a hasty in
vestigation he informed all his ftiqnde of 
his discovery, with the result that a most 
sudden and widespread wave of pure 
charity struck the mate population of 
■boanvilfe

It wss only at the end of a week of 
suspicious sniffing that the women of the 
parish started their investigation of the 
cook book, And then thé real hubbub be
gan. It was discovered that a large part 
of the recipes called for liberal injec
tions of whisky, brandy, and other ingred
ient» tabooed by the W. C. T. U. and im
mediate measures were taken to stop the 
sate of the book.

The women are indignant that such a 
book should be put out as an offitial cook 
book of the parish, but each woman is 
wondering which of her neighbors con
tributed the bibulous recipes. The men, 
however, are tickled to death, and hus
bands of prominent white ribbon workers 
declare that they have been waiting for 
years for just this book.

the
no

Grey Squirrel “ “
Mini Pillow Muffs, worth $40, for 
$35.00 Mink Muffs for 
Ladies’ All-Wool Clouds,
Children’s All-Wool Toques,
Ladies’ All-Wool Shawls, black, 

white and red,
Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear, from

5°c. a box—6 boxes for $2. go. Sent to any address on receipt 
of price if your druggist does not handle them.

FRUIT-A-TTVES LIMITED, OTTAWA.

•- ««

M- Uopp. 
Griffin, of Mid- 103

s.l

.25 to .75 
.25 and .38

.98
.25 to 1.50 /xThis Centrepiece

EREE^N
VLadies’ Brooches, Bracelets, Stick Pins and lots 

of other useful Gifts too numerous to men
tion.

Ladies’ $18.00 Coats, long fashion
able cut,

Ladies’ $15.00 Coats, long fashion
able cut, - - -

Ladies’$12.00 Coats, long fashion
able cut, - - -

Ladies’ $9.50 Coats, long fashion
able cut, -

Ladies’ Costumes, latest fashion
able cut,

^ Ladies’ Skirts,

\

Stores open till 11 tonight St. John, Dec. 15, 1906
WRITE TOR IT 

TO-DAY OVERCOAT SALE$13.00 18x18V

IN FULL SWING 
Prices Cut $2.50 to $5.00 Each

: •V

9.98L

TV

7.98 »i

This overcoat sale Is drawing large crowds of buyers who 
are getting genuine snaps. There is a long cold winter ahead 
of us, and this is an opportunity to get good warm stylish 
Overcoats at less than factory prices, overcoats in which you 
can face any amount of cold weather and yet be comfortable. 
The sizes are broken and we have grouped them together at 
the following cut prices:

J5.98 %We /will *>Yoo,Z
!lend \

you free 
and noafc-

/ choke 
/ of5 new 
designs

;

5.00 to 17.00 
L98 to 6.50

paid this X 
beautifully 
stamped 18-înch CARNATIONS, 
Colonial Art Centrepiece POPPIES, MOLLY, 

VIOLETS or AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

'
i

(Write
'stamps or cote enti state design wanted

to-day enclosing 25 cents la f?
'

15.00 
10.40

,,SS$&£S£h-$2,.50Bargains for the Men
Solid Leather Dress Suit Cases,
Imitation Leather Dress Suit Cases, 
English Club Bags,
Embossed Metal Trunks,
Canvas Covered Trunks, - 
Men’s Striped Oxford Pants,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s English Hair Line Pants,
Men’s Bannockburn Tweed Pants,
Men’s Black Clay Worsted pants,
Men’s $18.00 Black Melton Over

coats,
Men’s $12.00 Canadian Melton Over

coats, - - -
Men’s $7.00 Black and Grey Cana

dian Frieze Overcoats,
Men’s $14.00 English Tourist Over

coats, -
Men’s $13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits,
Men’s 10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s Black and White Duck Shirts,
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and 

Drawers,
Men’s D. B. Cardigans,
Men’s Fur Lined Caps,
Men’s Neckties,

Thl. is tbs biggest offre ws ever made. Ws 
do It to convince every woman that the HOME 
JOURNAL is th# greatest magazine pnblL hed 

ada, containing Health and Beauty De
partment, Cooking, Household Mints, Wit and 
humor, ra-hlon Notes, Important Foreign News 
Serial and Short Stories and Latest Patterns.

Send 25 cents for one year’s entncrlption to 
the Home Journal and the eentrepleoe.
Addres CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 1 »

TORONTO 
ONT. 4

6.007.50 Overcoats forin Can

8.Z54.50 4.956.00 Overcoats for12.00 Overcoats now

1.98 Boys' Overcoats reduced accordingly
MtiiVc Cuite m the leading styles, at $3.95,5.00, 6.00, 7.50,8.75,10.00, 
men S 3U115) 12.00, 13.50, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00, 17.00, 18.00 to 20.00

Home JournalL50 to 7.00 
1.60 to 3.00 
4.00 to 10.00 FRANCE AND SHEFFIELD

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, $1.85 to 5.50; 3-Piece Suits, $3.50 to 8.00 
Boys* D. B. Reefers, $1.85 to 5.50

See our Mufflers, Ties, Sweaters, Cardigans, Shirts, Gloves, Etc.
x A fancy box free for each gift purchase

SHEFFIELD, Dec. 13. — The weather 
for the past week has been exceptionally; 
cold and stormy.

Mt. and Mrs. Frank Ooburn of Ripples
Frank

THE POPE1.98 Mm’s Reefers, $3.50 to 8.75

2.25 (Boston Post).
Rev. Thomas I. Geasu, S. J., of Boston 

College, last evening explained tlhc Fran
co-Roman situation for the Fdet as fol
lows:

“The whole trouble dates back to the 
Revolution. Previous to that the stand
ing of tlhe oburdh in France was excellent 
but in 1899 the dengy passed over their 
privileges and titles to the National As
sembly, and all church property was also 
turned over.

“Four years later a convention formal
ly decreed a separation of the church and 
the state. The Church was robbed of its 
revenues and the clergy were proscribed.

“When peace was restored after the Re
volution tile church began to put out its 
influence again. Napoleon wisely conten
ded that tiie people needed religion to 

Q QQ keep them restrained and contented.-Re 
VtVO decided to make the Catholic church tile 

state dhurcih and he signed the ‘concor
dat’ which was wiped, out by the govern
ment a

■km ■/
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vandinc Sunday. Also Mrs. lied ley* Up
ton of Taylor Town.

The Rev. C. W. SaMe was unable to 
preach Sunday on account of illness.

Mrs. Lorenzo, Briggs is quite poorly at 
her home at Lakeville Comer with neu
ralgia of the head.

The many friends of Dr. George Gimp 
will be glad to hear he is able to be 
around again.

Geraldine Reid of Marysville is spending 
a few weeks with her grand parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges, at Lower 
Sheffield.

2.25 r
2.48 199-207 Union Street

Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY,3.00

12.009

9.00

AN OLD NOTION4.98 COUNTRY MARKET

IÏIYEB®
■still held by some women Is that it is impos- > 

sible to make good pastry from flour made of 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. Consequently they 
buy hard wheat flour for bread and soft wheat 
flour for pastry, and go to a good deal of un
necessary trouble.

Since the appearance of “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR on the market there 
is no need for any householder to do this, as this brand is made by a process 
which renders it not only the ideal flour for bread, but which guarantees equally 
good results for pastry when used the “Five Roses” way.

“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR will make lighter and flakier pastry than any 
ordinary brands on the market, whether made from hard or soft wheat. All we 
ask is that you will give it a fair and unprejudiced trial for pastry on your next 
Baking Day. The 'results will, we know, more than satisfy you.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

The country market is well supplied 
wti-tlh meat, vegetables and everytiiing per
taining to the ideal menu, and buyers 
will find little difficulty in replenishing 
•tire larder for tlhe Sunday dinner.

The .prices, whidh vary somewhat from 
those of last week, range ad follows: Beef, 
10 to 18 cents per lb. (roast) ; pork, 15c. 
lb.; venison, 14c. to 20c. per lb,; moose, ‘ 
20c.; lanrlb, 10c. to 15c.; bacon, 18c. to 20c.; 
ham, 18c. Turkeys are selling at 20c. to 
22c. per lb.; chickens are bringing from ■ 
75c. to $1.25 per pair;, ducks command $1.30 
to $1.50; geese, $1.25 to $1.50; fowl, 60c. 
to $1.

Potatoes are bringing from, $1.75 to 
$2 per barrel ; carrots 30 cents peck; par
snips, 35 oernts; turnips, 18 cents; beets, 
30 oenta; onions, 5 cents lb.; apples, 25 j 
to 30 cents peck; sweet potatoes, 5 cents ; 
lb.; cranberries, 12 cents quart; beans, | 

30 to 45 cents

9.98
7.50 year ago.

“The ’concordat’ was an agreement re
garding tihe management of dburdh affairs 
in France. The concordat waa signed by 
Napoleon and the pope. The Emperor 
of France agreed to support tihe church, 
and tihe pope granted him tire privilege 
of presenting a list of dburdh dignitories 
for appointment. The bishops were to 
appoint priests subject to government ap
proval. At tihe signing of tihe concordat 
tihe question of dhurcih property came up, 
■but ndtibing could be done about it, as 
most of it Ihod been sold.

.38

.38

.98
■

.48 to 

.19 up
.69

m

“Time passed on and the concordat nev
er appeared to be wholly satisfactory.

“AJiter tihe Franco-German war an anti
clerical movement broke loosfe in France, 
which increased in force until tihe ’8Us, 
When some ol the religious orders were 
banianed, or at least if not banished, they 
were so crippled in tiheir work that it 
was impossible for them to lead, tiheir nor
mal community life.

“In 1881 was passed a law of public 
meetings, wording to which -due" notice 
was to be given to public officials in ease 
of meetings, 
merely to apply to meetings of socialists, 
but it has been now suggested that it 
might serve as a reiuge for tihe church 
party.

“But tihe pope (has refused to accept this

10 to 12 cents quart; eggs, 
dozen, and butter, 26 to 30 cents per lb.Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 

Boys’ Overcoats,
$1.98 up 

2.98 up HALIFAX MAN WAS
FROZEN TO DEATH

of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.LakeHalifax, N. S., Dec. 14—The frozen body 1 
of James McGee was found in an unoccu-1 
pied house, into which the man had gone ; 
a week ago. He was missing, and today 
the search by his son resulted in his das- 
oovory. He was wrapped in a mat, and 
had been dead for several days. The young I 

broke through a window and found ™ 
his father's body.

Bargains in all lines and in every depart-
St. John.Montreal. Winnipeg.

ment. This Jaw was intended

Be Early ùnd Get First Choice. man

law. Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Chap- 1 
man, who are to leave soon for their new Mr. and Mrs. L. R, Morton, Mr. and Mrs. (
home in Winnipeg, called upon them last W. C. Hatfield, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bel-1 
evening to give expression to their wishes yea, Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Murray, Mr. 
for Mr. and Mrs. Chapman’s success and and Mrs.' C. J. Milligan, Mr. and Mrs.
happiness in the west. An address, hand- Herrott, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Henderson,
soinely illuminated, was presented, after it Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson and Miss Ca- ; 
had been read by T. H. Belyea, and was hill, of Sackville. 
accompanied by a fine piece of cut glass. ,,, .
Mr. Chapman replied suitably and some
hours were then pleasantly spent. Those Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seaman and Mrs. 
present included Captain and Mrs. E. C. J. H. Lockhart, of Moncton, were regis- 

. Elkin, Mr. and Mrs. R. Morton Smith, tered at the Victoria yesterday.

“From 1881 to 1901 there was no direct 
legwiatiom against tihe church, though 
matte» assumed more and more a serious 

In 1901 a bill was passed whichWILCOX BROS Easpect.
banished all religious associations and or
ders from the state which did not pos
sess special authorization from the state. 
This low was put into force with great 

and those of the unauthorized or-

OUR AD. HERE
Wi read by tit

54 to 58 Dock Street, 
1 to 2 Market Square.

•very «veninrigor,
dera who did not leave voluntarily were 
violently expelled.

“In 1903 another enactment was passed •/
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ran alma* parallel with the path they oil would be weU. So she started on _ 
were following. A sudden desire to play a down the road, expecting to «*
S on the party seated bette, and, at every turn. B< none came into «ght. 
dropping behmd unnoticed, she stepped At last, tears streaming down her cheeks, 
in the shadow of a great tree that grew she paused beside the road, leaning against 
ntor thHatowTy. oTwent her compan-I a tree in her despair. The <1*7 was grow- 

^ 3 they bad: ing late, and Bettie began to wonder
where she would spend the night. Sup-

:

Bricktop and the Twins 

See the City.
BY HELENA DAVIS.

Christmas is Coming.
Christmas is coming—’tis almost her<
aftf tX hPaoTATio*n

c On our dear Saviour’s birthday. ,

\
ions, not mmsing ner. As soon
turned a comer and. were lotit to view , .
bettie ran down the mossy .bank leading pose after dark some of those great (um-
t h hriri«mrl roadway intending to join male should be turned loose to wander

^boht tu, m<™l The »** *%• 
she had no idea but what the road con- tear to her heart. She would be DL
toaTia company with the path her VOUKED! Oh, how she was tong P«n-
mmnaniems were following. j ished for having acted so naughtily, but

Ate a few minutes bettie missed her she really, had not meant to wander away 
site and gave the alarm. “Oh, Where’s from her dear onœ. She was just planning 
S^teeV” ah? cried stopping and looking a little trick-a joke; &»r bow i*ey all 

itmewUtetoUne anxious, would have laughed tad shestepped out 
Uncle appointing the boys to go back to from the roadway 
took for her, while he would go on to- waited in their 
wards the gate for the. purpose of meet- just , flew over you and Jagbted here^ 
in« a policeman, to whom he would report ; But Mw she was being puniShed tor 
the tost child. Aunt Agnes and Lottie having acted so foolishly. Oh, ah, wtat
were to remain where they were with the ^onkj become of-----
hope of seeing Bettie coming on one of there you are
the many paths that led into the main jj^oktop’s dear voice 

ait this spot. And so the search be- BeWie turned and ran

as

l
?Early on. tibe morning following their 

arrival in New York city Bricktop and 
the Twins were up amd. stirring long be
fore tiheir aunt cadied them to breakfast. 
Although Bricktop ha<d sent a telegram 
home asking his father to send the trunk 
She had eo thoughtlessly left behind, he 
desired to write a letter telling his par
ents of their safe arrival at their uncle s 
home, and the moire than cordial welcome 
they received there. Seeing their brother 
thus engaged, the Twins decided to write 
to their parents also. Lebtie suggested 
that they divide the news between them, 
ehe idling half and Bettie half, thus 
avoiding repetition of each other s letters.

“I'll tell of the journey, and you tell of 
our arrival and about Uncle’s family, said 
ehe. And Bettie /agrepd. So they set 
themselves to work, and had their letters 
completed before breakfast was announced. 
Bettie’s letter ran as follows:

“My Dearest Papa and Mama, Puggie 
and Tabby: (Puggie was the dog and Tab
by the cat belonging to the Perkins fam
ily) _We had such a lovely time on the 
train coming. Bricktop looked after us 
just splendidly, and we looked after him. 
When night came sister and I got fois 
nightie ont of the bag and laid out a clean 
shirt for him to put on in the morning. 
We all put our shoes very handy, so that 
the porter could find them to give them 
a shine. In the morning Bricktop gave 
the kind old porter a dime. Sister and 1 
thought he should have had a nickel 

Brick went after

y-
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.«sjw Kiddie!” It was 
behind her, and 

into his arms, dry*
, . me her tears against hie topcoat ekeve.

And While toe anxious ones were hunt- OoaMin Bert was laughing, asking her
ing for Bettie ahe began to hunt for'them, ^ ghfi ^ happened to get "strayed or 
for pretty soon she found totof m a efcoJen „
strange part of the park, to™61? l Btrt Bettie said she couldn’t tell them
tek ’ »>w, but would do so as 60011
became alanmed, and knew that the road the others, which they proceedad
she bad taken had led her far from the ■ ^ ^ happy little Mi* holding
Place where she had anticipated joining to Briektop’s arm lest she be
her party. On toe walked; not knowing eoo^b to Btray aiway again., And
where to go and fearing that every rtep Brtc)at)0p «assured her, saying: You 
was carrying her further from toe : ^.f^e yourself so that I cant find 
loved and anxious ones whom toe knew Kiddie. My heart leads me always

E hue s*ht of toe Wâ

■1/

E ft one
oS It gan.^£1 (f

Ferget not the beggar In his rags, 
Deserted, unhappy and old!

The gifts you make to such as he 
Will return to you tenfold.

•-V.
i.

iHelp lift the burden from off the hearts 
Of those in grief and woe;

Let your face reflect a generous heart 
Wherever you may go.

■

wonder Bricktop wtae a hero inf
The Christmas Army En Route to Stockingville.

apiece for the shoes, so 
him and gave him the extra money, 
said he didn’t want to appear stingy. Oh, 
Whait a good dinner we had! I ate eo 
much that I dreamed tiomlbly all night.
I said the next morning I’d never do liko 
that again. Sister had the same difficulty. 
It was very naughty of us to eat so much 
ice-cream and pudding just ‘before going 
to bed.

"In toe morning toe nicest old lady 
toared the dressing-room with us and call
ed us 'little pets.’ She tied the ribbons on 
our hair, a/nd kissed us as we left the 
train. Sister and I both fell in Jove with 
her, she was os much like our own dear 
Granny. Bricktop talked with several 
gentlemen on the train. One gave him a 
late magazine telling him that maybe toe 
little tots’ (meaning Sister and me) would 
enjoy the pictures. And we certainly did. 
Bricktop thanked him very nicely for his 
kindness.

it is most breakfast time f. 
shall stop. We are going out to see the 
eights today. Uncle, Aunt and Cousin 
Bert are so nice.

Hesg Tell grandpapa alnd grandmama I send 
lots of love and kisses to them. I also 
send am abundance to my papa and ma
ma. A .handshake to Puggie and Tabby.

Your little girl,

Oh, toe wonders the children saw! 
Elephants, rhinoceroses, hippopotami, 
lions, tigers, leopards, zebras, camels, gir
affes, elk, reindeer, wolves, foxes, bears, 
monkeys, and fowls of every conceivable 
Shape and size. In fact, they wondered 
how so many kinds of animals and birds 
could live so harmoniously in that little 
town called the Zoo.

At noon they went into a restaurant on 
the grounds for luncheon. They sat and 
chatted and laughed and listened to mer
ry jokes and funny stories from their un
cle, who was as young as the youngest of 
them, during toe meal. Then, quited rest
ed after an hour spent in social inter- 
comae and refreshed by a good meal, they 
set out to explore the park on foot. By 
paths leading under archways, past lakes, 
over bridges, across hilltops, through ra
vines into valleys did they ramble; tall 
trees, bare of branch in the crisp win
ter air, rearing their stately forms about 
them. Here and there lay soft, White 
patches of snow, not melted from the 
tight fall of the night previous.

And at last, wearied with so much 
walking—though they bad enjoyed every 
step—Aunt suggested that they return 
home and save themselves for. another day. 
As they went along they came to a pret
ty rustic bridge spanning a driveway which

sister and I got lost from Bricktop, jmd 
got off the train at the station, eom-toow 
as the «rowdy pressed us os we went right 
along to the ferry, knowing that Brack- 
top could look out for himself. But we 
were very anxious, indeed, for we knew
how ie would worry about us. We hoped
he might -go on the ferry, but he did not. After breakfast they started tut, a very 
Sister and I looked all about toe boetfor merry party indeed. Mr. Thomas hustled 
him but nowhere was he to Ibe seen. Then onto a street car which would take
we ’asked a policeman how to reach Central Park. As they rode along
unde’s home, and he put us in a cab and Bricktop and the Twins were very much 
told toe driver-to take us there. Auntie entertained by watching the crowds on 
was so tackled to see us. It turned out ^ gtreeha and looting at the gay shop 
«H right about Bricktop. Cousin met.him Endows.
and they phoned to aunt about us, and she AU too quickly, so thought the visitors, 
was moot happy to tell them toot we had 6^e «de came to an end, and they were 
iust ridden up in a hansom in very great going through the gates into Cen-
23- tral Park. Once before they had been

uncle and Oorann Bert gave there with their parents, but their visit 
^rTwd^ue Unde and aunt tlgit time had been marred by Lettre get- 

us such aY*™__ to ^0 gone two weeks, ting the stomach ache, which caused them 
8° a'ra7jr •„ -pmLms to look after the to go home before they had seen much of

Xt a Tdid to we’ll have tfoTpark and toe many wonders it con-
"Wito heaps of love to Papa, Mama, . ’houae „ all ours. But we 11 not tained. . . ,, .Grandpapa and Grandmama, and tisses ,?or noisy, dear mama, eo dont “We’l and take «_P«P

aJlrouad BETTIE.” mw conduct ate aunt is mala first,” suggested Unde Will lead-
t „„ Mi„m. wwr7 6b0Ut ing them directly to the, great Zookgreal
Lettres letter ran as fol . gone. ancl# ^ to take us Garden, near tod place Where they enter*
"My own dear papa amd mama: Oh, "Today auntand uneie *fcj, gd. Even before they got there they could

and don’t forget Puggie and Tab- out to see ^^L^Martand must hear the roar of the lions amd the chat-
SsATf.SJ. -isvv
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•Tls not RECEIVING gifts that brings
ButTn GIPVPINGato ttese'who^Je In need 

And giving ALL you may. “Now, aa ■

ANNIE JAMES.

A.
HIDDEN NAME PUZZLE.

Jne word of one syllable Is employed 
In each sentence, which, « rightly guess
ed and written one below the otlrer, the 
Initials will spell the name of an English
I><Atpatr of skates Is better than one. 

KtoSVtoh”tioto moremtetUng than 

hearken unto the truth.

a»*1 I

olive
dfcoo'e/

Kiddie!” B was Bricktop’s dear voice behind her.yes,
by: We are safe and sound in the nice 
city borne of uncle and aunt. When we

-Ah, there you are,
jfiction.

Let your ears

LITTLE LADY BOUNTIFUL.by making the good-boy part of him a 
martyr.

On reaching his own home he- ran to ^ ^ ^ gfc Saviour’s nativity ap- Lady Bountiful distributed them among
his mother, crying “Mama, I’m going to IMX)ad)ieg jt ^ we]1 for ^ gpawnups as well toe well-todti nrighibans, keeping one bae-
be a morter—a reail morter. The -boy M cjliji(jre!a to fig their hearts with the ket in her own home, of course. Inside
part of me is going to down the uod-boy 6pirj|t_ Thmlr not too much on each empty basket was a note written by
part of me. I’m just going to buckle down pjea^j^ but devote more of the little miss to the mistress of the house
to my books and never, n-e-v-e-r miss my yvUT time those happy who where the basket was left, asking her to
lessons again. Then I’ll hot be kept in af- ^ ]eBB faTOraj jn the world than your- have it “filied, with good cheer and sent
ter school any more." selves. If you do not fed justified in an Christinas EtetP the plaice of address

After some questioning Den’s mother gpe^]^ money on the poor about you which was to Jje foitod plainly written
began to understand what her tittle eon there are many in your own homes' on the handle of thfc baeket. A postscript

can begin being a martyr right away— _neaat by myjlle he was to become a ^hidh can be spared to give to them, was added to each note hinting that a 
this afternoon. ’ “monter.” The good lady praised he splen- Several families in a nei^hboihood 'might nee* 'bundle of cast-off dotting acoom-

“How?” asked Den. fiy determinaitian, but asked him wheth- uomtine their efforts to give relief to the panying the basket of "Qoad Oheer’ would
“By studying,” explained Doily, sol- CT it WBre not better to term himself a p^r about them amd furnish them with a not be amies, 

emniy. "Got your lessooe^Den, and then bttle Eotdier—fighting for the right-then bappy and bountiful Christmas. There You may .believe that each basket was 
you’ll be a martyr. You just hate study a maptyr_ she tried to explain the real ^re tihe ehiMren’a lost year’s toys, which filed to ovarffowing; inther .baskets ihov- 
hke poison—I know, for you feel toward detinition of the word to him, but Dan, be bri#iiteied up a tit and given to ing to be used to catty the overflow. And
books just tike I do. But I’ve made up ^ fæe clouded, said: "I want to be a ^he liititie ones whose Christmas might boxes and bundles of dotting and toys
my mind that it’a RIGHT to study and martyr, just tike Doiiy is, and if I’ve go* otherwise go by without a single gift, and picture books went along with the
be wise; so I do it, although it’s some- to ^ anything else I shall not stick as There are the little frocks and suits out- original 'baskets that ibore the addmaees
times worse than toothache. But being a «ghtiy—1 feel quite sure of it. mama.” grown or cast off 'by the children of the on the handles, addresses written by a 
martyr gets quite easy after awhile, and And Mama put her arena about her wedl-todo which may be mended, pressed dear little hand that rejoiced to give to 
you soon learn to tike it.” j^ttle freckled Deo (who was beautiful antj njody folded into boxes and sent to

"Then you aren't a martyr any longerjj” fo ifier eyes) and said: “Yes, darling hoy, the needy dtildren whose garments are 
declared Den. “To be a martyr you must you shall be a martyr, and may heaven scant amd ragged, 
not tike doing a thing, must you!” hetp and stxitain you in the good resolu-

“(Jh, yes, you must tike doing it eo well tion. Now, I’m sure we Shall have a good 
that, no matter how it HURTS, you’ll and great man out of this tittle martyr 

fellow go right on, and die beore you’ll give in. when he has grown up.”
“But what is it’ Is there any fun in ^ a eenuine roaIt7,r" And Den began that very day being •

being one’” asked Den anxiously. “a“t 1 am nweT ****• ^ kBftw'” “martyr,” finding it quite easy ate a
“Uh, no-o-c!” said Dolly, Shaking her oante8Bed D™- . tittle While to keep his mind from wan-

Ihead slowly and looking most serious. “Yes, the good-boy part of you does," during from tin books to the playground.
“Being a martyr means doing what you declared Doily. “It’s the bad-boy part of If a bad impulse seized him he would im- 
don't enjoy. You do it becavee it is right, you that doesn’t tike school. So you must mediately glamoe towards DctUy, and see- 
I heard mama a tody the other day make the good-boy part of you a martyr mg her pretty face puokedied over
that her sister—my Aiunt Minnie- wouk^and defeat the bad-boy part of you, See’" difficult problem he would again seek bis 
have been a martyr hod she lived during “It will be awful hard to do it," said book, saying "I must never tot e girl beat 
the time of Christ. And then I knew what Den, “shaking his head aloWly. me at being a martyr.”
was meant by being a martyr, far Aunt ‘'Brat you GAN," said Dolly, hopefully. And he did not.
Minnie is always doing things for other “Then you’ll never get scolded by Teacher
people_things what She doesn’t enjoy at and n-e-v-e-r have to stay in after school,
all, bat she does them because she’s a 
good Uhresiian and they must be done, 

if it killed her to do them.”
"But what good is it to do that way?” 

asked the obtuse little Den.

“Good is GOOD, isn’t it?” asked Dolly, 
him philosophically. "And it’s ill the GOOD-

own home. Oh, oh, it was indeed cruel!
And for what? Did it matter to 
where the River Nile found its source? HR when it costs,.you «4» to do it, too. 

it matebr to him what the capital | Yomean’t be a MARTYg-uifless 7°u 
He never expected to go fer, you know.”

Then what was it “How?” asked Den, not quite catching

V

MlE Or di d
of Egypt was?
to Africa — not he. ,
to him whether it had a river and cities meaning of his tittle friend’s logic. 
oc not? j “Must you . have the toothache or get a

Thus reasoned poor Den, his heart boil—or-have some kid punch you m the 
heavy, his eyes full of unshed tears, wist- eye?”
ing hk time instead of studying the les-j . ^ not" exclaimed Dolly. “You

which must be recited before even-

1

s
Xf r | <2- A eons

ing. Indeed, there was the spe’-ling to 
oome before noon and he had not looked 
a* a single word of it.

As Den left tihe edhoolhouse at noon his 
tittle friend Dolly Bryant ran to join 
him. “Denny,’ tihe said in a confidential 
tone, “I’ve got something to say to you 
very ip-r-i-v-a-t-e^’

“What is it?" asked Den, bis interest 
roused at once. Den, like everyone, grown 
up or small, loved to share private

"Why don’t you be a martyr?” Drily 
almost whispered the last word, giving it 
great significance. “I’m one.”

“A What?” asked Den, wonderingLy.
"A MARTYR,” again half whispered 

Doily,, pfoirwyng about to see that no one 
overheard her conversation vtith her play-

T L
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DEN, THE LITTLE MARTYR,
By Maud Walker.

you will have your lessons when recita
tion time comes? 
and come here by my desk.”

Den could do nothing but obey and 
found himself seated on a chair by the 
teacher's desk, where her keen eyes could 
keep watch over him the while ehe heard 
the pupils recite. He bent his eyes dutiful
ly on the page of his book, tracing a line 
that marked a, river on the mop that 
spread before him. "The Nile rises in
-----” But Den paused to find jqst where
the Nile found its starting place, and 
while thus engaged he fell to wondering 
if that weridfamed river ever froze over. 
If so, what fine skating it would afford. 
Then he was lost in fancies again, and a 
few minutes later his eyes wandered to 
the window opposite to his desk and 
travelled the snowy hillside far away. 
“Gee! this was awful—this being housed 
u,p when such hillsides, covered with such 
hard, smooth snow, beckoned to him so 
temptingly.”

' Den was a healthy, vigorous little chap 
of ten. He loved to play from the min
ute he swallowed the last bite of his 
breakfast till the very last minute he 
could possibly delay before taking the 
first bite of his supper. Of course, he 
always wittingly gave himself time at 
'.oonday to eat his dinner, but, counting 

T these last three periods for taking sus- 
moe, Den loved to put in the entire 

between morning and night at play. 
_f was he at all particular about the 

sari of amusement he engaged in, for 
Den loved every game he had ever parti
cipated in, and was ever alert to learn 
new ones. Marbles, tihinney, bail, hide- 
and-go-seek, tag — in fact, all were alike 
enjoyable to Den.

Now, take your book news.

Ithose in need.
Thus through one lzbtile girl’s generosity 

and sympathetic heart six families war» 
fed end dotihçd on Christinas.

And who more fitted to perform the 
noble work of ministering to the poor and 
bringing sunlight into their unhappy 
homes than the dear children whose hearts 
have not been seared with sdfitihmess and 
greed.

Our Saviour said: “Suffer the little dhil- 
dren to oome unto me,

for of such is the Kingdom ol

And when cook is receiving her orders 
for the Christmas dinner do not fail to 
have her prepare an extra allowance of 
some of the good things to be s ent to the 
table of one whose lot is poverty.

Last Christmas time a little girl friend 
of the writer took it upon herself to play 
the Lady Bountiful to some of the poor 
in her town. There were half a dozen 
families .living in ft dismal, ill-kept street, 
not so Very far from the beautiful avenue 
where the little girl’s own splendid home 

situated, and their sad conditions of

and forbid them

not, 
Heaven.”some JMARY GRAHAM.

But summer lasted only such a little 
iwbik; then with the fall came school, 
which Den blushed to conféra to himself 
he did not like. Of comme, he wanted 
very much to be a great man some day, 
but that time seemed such a Jong way off 
that Den'half fancied at times it would 

So Why waste so much vaJ-

iTHE FAMOUS ENGLISHMAN.
Englishman (whose dog has f alien 

board)—Stop, captain, stop!
Captain—I can’t do it. I • 

anything short of a man.
Englishman (jumping overboard)—Well 

then, stop now.—Ftoh.

was
life had roused the sympathy in our tittle 
friend’s heart. So when Christmas time 

coming the thought of the poor whosewas
holiday would pees without good cheer un
ies the hearts of those in more affluent 
circumstances were opened to their need. 
Procuring six good-sized baskets out little

can’t stop foe tUON UNDRUMS.
When is a girl like a watch dhaan? 
When She has a charm.
When are green backs like dough? 
When made into rolls.
Why is a trunk like a kitchen pantry? 
Because it has a tray in it.

either.”
Den began to rather like the idea, so 

he promised Dolly as they parted at her 
gate that he’d begin that afternoon his 
crusade against the bad-hoy part of him

“Dennis!” And this time he got a 
shock besides that carried in the teach- 

6he took hold of his ear and
never come, 
uable time in paring over books when he 
might be at play? There were the woods 
full of beautifully colored leaves in the 
fall, and the ground covered with nuts 
which might be had by the mere picking. 
Then followed the cold weather, bring- 
ng the frost and enow—oh, the enow! 
how Den loved to be out in it. And there 
were always so many rabbits to 
tracked over its adit white surface, and 
.squirrels to be seen peeping from their 

homes in the great hollows of trees.
What sport couM compare

even
er’s voice.
steadily turned hûf'head, which she shook 
vigorously before she let it go. 
am I to do with you, sir?” ehe asked in 

“One minute more

Letter to Santa.A Little Boy’s"What
“Though I do hope you’ll not forget 

Santa.
Bring sister a wax doll!

"Dear old Santa, will you please 
Bring some things to me?

And, listen, Santa, I should like 
To have a Christmas tree.

%
very stern tones, 
and you will 'be called upon to reote your 
geography lesson. Have yoU learned it?”

Den felt truly ashamed, and Ms face, 
as red as a cherry, bent over the book. 
“Why don’t you answer me?” denSmded 
the teacher. “Have you your geography

* skates for both ot us: '"And bring new 
A drum for me to beat. 
And a basketful of goodies 
For sis and me to eat.

«-A

Mi
be 6

“And now, dear Santa, I will close 
And seal this letter tight,

And send it oft-to you in haste.
So, Santa, dear, good night.

lesson?”cozy
And the ice. 
with ekating on a nice smooth pond or

"Not—q-u-i-t-e, ma’am,” faltered Den. 
“You’ll remain in this evening till you 

Then she
( 1

river?
So thought little Den ae he rat at his 

desk in school, his big geography open 
before him, but his eyes turned toward 
the window, through which he could see 
the snow-covered hill to the northward,

the finest

do have it,” said Teacher, 
called the geography class, and, of course, 
Den knew nothing about it, except that 
he thought the Nile “froze over sometimes 
—maybe.”

\A'\ |
► *1 « > » ^

A
V

I•F F37Teacher looked d:sgusted. "Go to your 
seat,” khe said, crossly. “And unless you 
have your other leraons today I shall re
port you to the principal. And don’t for
get to remain in this evening — do you 
hear?”

“Yes’m,” answered' Den. And the tears 
to his big baby blue eyes at thought 

of remaining in a minute longer than 
really required of the school.

down whose slippery side was 
coasting one could wish for.

“Dennis!" The teacher’s voice was em
phatic, and Den almost jumped from his 
seat, he was so suddenly called from his 
reveries to the commonplace things of the 

“Yes’m,” he replied, his

/

10-1]*
11-

wrir.tiZi I / i0 r“Tall and green, with candles gay 
Aglow on every bough;

With tinsel balls and candy fruit— 
But, Santa, you know how

“To fix up things for little folks,
So I’ll not say a thing.

But be so very, very glad 
To get whate'er you bring.

schoolroom, 
round, freckled face taking an an extra rose

pinkness.
"I’ve been watching you for several 

moments, and you have not once glanced 
Do tau think that by 

window all morning

toAll ■was
those precious minutes gone — gone, when 
he might be enjoying them playing 
ball or coasting down a street near his

* '
-Ô3CIÇ-

mort^enow- r—a *.3 morter.”. your book, 
king out <rf the

Mamma, I’m going to be * .A.t

\ *
< i

/
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/
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WHITE’S
HONEY BALfcDYSPEPSIAdr. scorn

White Liniment

CATCHING THE TRAINA Difference Where Difference Counts
(By Wilbur Ghapline).

i
“No,” said Letty decidedly. “I always 

mean what 1 say.”
“But if 1 didn t mean what you thought 

I meant, you aie going to be nasty and go 
home?” he pleaded.

It was not a tactful answer, but Bert 
Lennon was not noted for his diplomacy. 
He had made some joking allusion to l-**t- 
ty F air bain's pet fad and there had been 
a flare-up that had endedv in her announce
ment that she would leave Lakeview in 
the manning.

Mns. Lennon was politely regretful, but 
she differed from her eon in being tact
ful» and she left the young couple to tight 
it out. 1 ^

“I am sorry you have to go,” she declar
ed, “but if you must, I would not seek to 
stop you. Bert will take you across in 
•the morning in the motor boat.”

“You had better let the man take me 
over,” suggested Letty. “I want to take 
the early train.”

“Theie’s only one morning train,” laugh- 
fault I have to

/

Is relieved 
at once and 
permanently

Cured in a short time by taking

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

IF A $1.00 BOTTLE, CONTAINING 100 DOSES

Is the Best 
Cough Syrup. 
Try it

Is'the most penetrating 
and pain relieving Lini
ment made. . . .

(POTTED IN CANADA)

is the Pure, Concentrated Essence of Prime Beef. 
Being solid, it cannot be adulterated, and is more 
economical, because it goes four times as far as 
other brands.

Other extracts and fluid beefs lack strength 
and quality. Fluid beefs contain water, salt and 
other ingredients.

Insist on Armour’s, and you have what is 
best and most economical.

“ Culinary Wrinkles” /is a booklet which 
tells numberless ways in which to use Armour’s 
Extract of Beef. Send for it. It’s free.

PRICE 25 CENTS.LARGE BOTTLE 25 CTS

}

“That’s the one
find with this place. You have to

absurdly early to get to town theup eo 
same day.”

“The man would do just ae well, said 
Letty coldly. “I do not wish to put you 
ito all that trouble.”

“No trouble at all,” was the placid re
ply. “I wanted to go across the lake any
how. I had a note from Jack Turner. He 
wants to see me, and I can kill two birds 
with one stone.”

“If you really have to go------- she said,
hesitatingly. . x.

“Nothing was ever more important;, he 
declared promptly, and the matter was 
dropped. Letty was already think ng how 
lonesome it would be to go away from 
Lakeview without Bert to see her safely 
on the train with the late magazines and 
a box of candy to solace her on the jour-

TorontoARMOUR LIMITED
CANADIAN eoFACTORY—77 FRONT STWgrr CAT

-T

STOCKS REACTIONARY
IN NEW YORK MARKET i

r Traders Take Profits, But No Public Participation 
—Relief From Treasury is But Temporary— 
Time Money Must go Down Before Confidence 
Returns.

improve your condition 
refund your money if

Does not 
will

ney.

weThe next morning she was thinking how 
lonesome it would be to go away at all. 
The town house would not be open and she 
would have to go to a hotel ofrer night. 
If Bert only would plead a little she might 
be tempted to stay on.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, fbumday.) | a very slender ribbon can hdld the public But Bert eat at the breakfast table grav^ 
__ . „ . „ -mail fttrPAt speculation in check, and the danger that polite. Almost in silence he stood byUpon more mature cons.derat.ou Wall street <mLaiciors wU1 run amuck on the up-gmde ia , adieu and then he led

enthusiasts conclude that the money situation si^t. Were the market ir. the hands of the While she r1*
tod net been eliminated as a factor despite pubiic it would not behave as It does *t the way to the boat , , . y,™

Secretary Shaw’s relief measures. N attirai- present. ______ Let me run it, she pueaaea, as
ly the professional element who have pro- stepped aboard.
flted from Tuesday’s advance hastened to Aa inchoative that the curb has had a tt nodded silently and let her sit back 
cash them in realising in one section under surfeit of mining securities it is noted that , ., • Wiwne he stood in the
cover otf higher pnets e.sewhere. London only new industrial stock that has come where the engine T36 , , , - v,
buyting was not a very important factor, out jn months. Western Ice, has been taken ; bow to loose painter When the slack Shoum
•while commisaioti house business could be u,p With enthusiasm. - Traders seized this ^ ym
practically eliminated as a feature, brokers stock before the certificates were ready and ^ »» ^ os the little en-

* giving customers no encouragement to buy immediately began to make a market far it. . -d-u, Tj’ r- „ «urnrise
stocks with prospects favoring high carry- insiders sy.y they themselves have been I gme started coughing, but to Jufl surpr
tag charges. To take up the individual is- too j>u8y with the perfecting of the plans to the boat began to back instead ot going
sues, Great Northern lost seven points on permit of their paying special attention to
the amnounpement- of tht Hdll melon, North- gtc>ck speculation, although the tr.ae from 12l,â 
ern Pacific in contrast rising on tick of to ail most aoubie that figure has not greatly 
rights In Wall street it is the anticipation, surprised them, since they contend the stock 
not thexealizatton, which counts, hence the ia w<wth present prices. At ail events the 
almost infallibility of sealing on good news. ourb was glad to get something new and non
et Paul and Mexican Central were strong mining, 
features though reacting with the general 
Hist. At the close a selling movement was 
In progress, with leading Issues down shout
* Tthft1 afternoon flurry in call money to lo 
uer oenit, though attributable to impending 
wn££te Z dividends tod ww 
digests what is likely to ba-ppon whenbank 
Inf Institutions begin to prepare lor t_
Jimcv January disbursements, even tnou=n fn £ meantime $32,000,000 government money

enHnv* the ^seriousness of the situation, it Here's a proposition, men, that makes it 
“ t noted that the banks have lost $4,- eaBy ENOUGH for any weak man to try 
Ito«10 sincePTiaay, aa compared with fc.634 - MAN MEDICINE.
Sn’w the same period of the previous week. Dig up a dome—right now—secure this 
000 IW 1 statement showed a cHsh | w.hole do War’s worth by return mail—and get

0.000 and a deficit of $6,700,- I well at home—quietly.
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For a Free Sample of
TRY DR. SCOTT’S

Cathartic and Liver Pills DR SCOTT’S Dr. Scott's White Liniment 
White's Honey Balm ~ 

Dr. Scott’s Pills
DR SCOTT’S

WHITE LINIMENT CO.Ltd

V
SMALL PILL, 
SMALL DOSE

forward. .
“Hold on,” he shouted as the painter 

grew taut, but it vçae too late; there was 
a elharp tug and the boat stopped.

“I must have backed up,” cried Letty, 
as Albert turned toward the stem.

“Something of that sort occurred to 
me,” he said dryly, as he made his way 
aft. “I think you got the propeller foul
ed, didn’t you?” . , . .

“Gracious,” she cried, as dhe leaned out 
over the stem. “I guess I have.”

“You are a good gueeeer,” he agreed as 
he, too, looked over.

The tender towed behind and as the 
boat in hacking down had slacked, the 
painter had wound up in the propeller.

“You needn’t worry,” assured Bert. I 
get out and cut it or untwist it or 

something.
He started to slip off his coat prepar

atory to jumping into the water, but she 
grasped his arm.

“You don’t suppose I am going to let 
go over the side in your good clothes, do 
you?” she demanded.

“I’U dry out on the trip across,” he as
sured.

“But you’ll not be fit to be seen, she 
protested.

“If you are ashamed of me I will let 
you go up to the train alone,’ he suggest
ed, “or you can pretend that I am some 
boy you hired to carry your satchel.

“I didn't mean that I would be ashamed 
of you,” she declared. “I meant only 
that you had an appointment at the hotel 
and I wanted you to be able to. keep it

“I thought only of your eagerness to get 
the train,” he answered. “K we wait for 
Jim to come down and untie us we shall 
be late and you either will have to take 
the night train or wait until tomorrow.

“There’s Jim now,” she said, ignoring 
the last remark. “Let’s call him.”

The boatman came slowly toward the 
launch and when their predicament had 
been explained to him he waded into the 
water and untangled the rope that had 
wound itself tightly about the shaft.

“I guess there ain’t much use in you 
trying to catch that train,” he laughed 
when at last the task was completed. 
“There she goes noiw,” pointing across the

“I’m sorry,” said Bert to Letty, “but 
you’ll have to put up with me

WHITE LINIMENT CO., LTD..

A Full Dollar’s Worth of And no pain or griping

MAN MEDICINE ST. JOHN, N. B. AND CHELMSFORD, MASS.
Free For a Dime

Price 25 Cents. ST. JOHN, N. B,SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS. 4
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position to
WtonSmofey returns^tomr- £“|^5h'Am-

niwpnt engagements. However, ^.ful and vehement with tine mainly cvnfld- 
eriea may p _ the s.tuation, and should €nce that bubbles up in tine strong-nerved 
rS'e-Jînrh rhfltUe their attitude toward Am- body. Be that kink of a man—you can. 
lhw.i-»re?f.anflUihe yellow metal may yet be send ub a dime today; we will send you a 

loans me yuiow dollar—in MAN MEDICINE—worth

MAN MEDICINE, boys, is THE STUFF for 
the weak, weary man. It is the result of 
years otf experience and study of men’s weak- 

, nesses. It is scientific and it is harmless,
______ D18~ but its quick action in man-building work

,au continue firm, suggesting ■»!>- ls a wonder, 
void export movement to the Tin- man MEDICINE puts the “nerve" into a 
until after the first of the year, man; it takes the flinuhing cut of Ms eyes 

from the English inter- ; and straightens his backbone. It will make 
you self-assertive, self- confident, able, pow-
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FURN TURK!

on. “I’m inclined to think you reversed 
on purpose.”

“Why should you imagine 
thing?” she demanded.

“Because you did not want to go,” he 
explained. “Did you want to stay, dear?”

Her averted head give Ihim his 
wer.

“You shall stay always,” he declared, 
as he took her in his arms and Letty did 
not say “No.”

such a

you

ana-

îwshSwmento 5 Monev rates may already re- of man MEDICINE seat free to your home
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THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 
HAS CHANGED HANDS

edy Co., 524 Luck Bhtg., Detroit, Mich. For 30 years it was Leslie’s Popular 
Monthly.

Ida M. Tarbell, who wrote Lincoln and 
the famous “Story of Rockefeller;” Wil
iam Allen White, the well-know Kansas 
editor; F. P. Dunne, creator of “Mr. Doo
ley;” Bay Staeuaind Baker, and Lincoln 
Steffens are under the leadership of John 
S. Phillips, now editing The American 
Magazine.

Never before has such a brilliant group 
been gathered together, and they are not 
only contributing themselves, but are fill
ing the magazine with the very best nov
els and short stories and great timely ar
ticles by other famous writers and beau
tiful pictures by great artists.

A Great Bargain.
The regular price for the twelve mum- 

hems of Tne American Magazine is $1.20— 
little enough as it is, but for a limited 
time you can get the November and De
cember, 1906, numbers, with a full ytor’s 
subscription for 1907, for a dollar, or 

14 Numbers for Only $1.00.
Think of it! Think of the quality of 

reading you get for $1.00. Think of the 
quantity — at least two great novels, 98 
àhert stories, 28 poems, 70 timely arti
cles, 800 beautiful pictures, and all for 
$1.00.

How About Your Winter Reading?
Gut this offer out, write your name and 

address on a slip of paper and mail it, 
with $1.00. Send, it now—-today—before 
the special 14 months' offer is withdrawn. 
Send it by cheque, postal money order or 
a dollar MU, at the publisher's risk, to 
The American Magarine, 141 Fifth Ave
nue, New York City.

/ SUFFRAGISTS IN JAIL
London, Dec. 14—Five of the female 

suffragists arrested for attempting to hold 

a meeting within the precincts of parlia

ment last night resulted in an exciting 

scuffle mtih the police, today were sen

tenced to pay fines of $5 each, or in de

fault to go to jail for a fortnight. Fol

lowing the precedents in the case of the 

earlier prosecutions, the women elected to 

go to prison.

F /

This is the greatest money-saving event in Furniture ever inaugu
rated by us. •

In last Friday’s Fire but few pieces of furniture were badly damaged; 
dust and smoke have only depreciated the value of most of the goods 
offered.

rowers
b cu-e

mantis necessitated by an 1fe=«ness. The «vlnge banto arc h^nsj^* 
than usual because ot the fact that money 
„ taming In slowly; borrower» are not pav
ing Off mortgagee, for example, and othe 
loons are being renewed.

0 We have hundreds of new pieces arriving, all of which will be at once 
thrown, into the sale.

It is necessary that our stock be greatly reduced in order to irif 
room for repairs, therefore every article in this store is included in th 
Fire Sale Reduction.

MANY CHILDREN SICK.relaxes 2 per centNot until time money — , _
■will the financial situation be e. (jet tlbeir feat wet, catch cold or crampe,

fike^me^’tls imtossibde to" tore- and give mothers an anxious time. With
ten With certain tv, hut no one locks tor tbe shiver oar sneeze nub the little

ought to be known. In the meantime it he- a,t .bedtime. Next morning all is well. No 
hooves Wall «met to a^cou^wly. I cold, no time lost at school. If Poison's
fact that every bullish announcement iui » . , , . , . .,
lowed bv a drop in the particular stock in- Nemhne is nt in your home get it there
vdived suggests that insiders are more anxi- ftr jjieaJere sell i/t in Jorge 25c bot-
ius to sell than to buy stock. Forutnately

I guess 
until to-morrow.”

“It looks that way,” with a sigh.
“You fpuled the propeller once before,” 

he reminded. “Last gummer-^km’t you 
remember?”

“I believe I did,” She agreed.
“And we lost our train then,” he went

Start of An Ice Boat Race Heavy OaK Upholstered Chairs 
Extension Tables,
Hail Stands,
Secretary Combination DesKs, 
Extension Tables,
Magazine Racks,
Parlor Mirrors,
Reed Cobbler Rockers,
Parlor Tables,
Couches in Oak and Mahogany, 

Handsome Oak and Mahogany Dressers,

Parlor Cabinets, 
Brass and Iron Beds, 
Sideboards,
Morris Chairs,
Book Cases, 
Chiffoniers,
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SAY CLAIM HAS
NOT BEEN SETTLED

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 14.—Menibt-Xâ Card Tables.
of the Nannery-Reomie Oompany, remain- ■ 7
ing in the city, deny the published report ! 
that a settlment of «heir claim has been 
made by the management. The case, they j 
Bay is in the hands of their solicitor, who 
holds Mr. Mooney’s check deposited with 
■his as bail.' It is said that Nannary and 
Rainnie intend fighting the actors’ claim 

j in court. _________________

Mrs. David Sears, sister-in-law of Mayor 
Sears, and her young son left last evening 

the steamer Empress of Britain en 
route to Leipsig, where Master Sears will 
study the violin.

,f ^ 
’ .#3®
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im ! Dressing Tables,
Buffets and China Closets, 
Fancy Parlor Pieces.
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We cordially invite you to come and look around. Everything is 
marked in large figures. Stroll through and see the amazing opportuni
ties on every side. Whether you buy or not the money-doubling 
possibilities will interest you.

JTAfST CF ICE VACHT 15ACE ON NORTH tfHR£W£>UEY lOVEia AT
RED EANK

y
\

tihere will be eome sharp contests between 
har and the Drub.

A large number of races are euhedulod 
for tlhe season. Among them will be the 
contest for the challenge pennant of the 
North and South Shrewsbury Rivers, won 
two winters ago from tbe South Shrews
bury Club by the Drub ;the contest for 
•tlhe challenge pennant of New Jersey, and. 
the dLampionship ra-ce of the Red Bank 
fleet. Besides these there will be prize 
races which are open to all the ice yachts

Willis and Charles 
Tlhe Drub was sold

owned by Edward 
Baud, her builders.
a few days ago to Edward C. Fielder, of 
New York, and the yaoht will hereafter 
fly the pennant of the South Shrewsbury 
River. Club, as her owner is a member of 
that organization.

The Drub is undoubtedly the fastest ice 
yadhit of her size in America, and the Red 
Bank experts were loath to see her leave 

Messrs. Willis and Rul'd, however 
with their characteristic enterprise and 
■patriotic ice yachting tendencies, decided on the river.
to build another boat to take the place Many of the old boats of tlhe local club 
of tihe Drub. As both men are exper- have been overhauled, including Newton 
ienced boat builders, it is * expected that Dur emus’ Atalanta, Charles P. Irwin’s 
the new boat, which has not yet been Georgie, the Burlington boat Vixen, \Vil- 
named, will be as fiaet, if not faster, than liam White's Mistral and Siegel and Gil- 
the Drub. If the new craft makes good lag’s Wizard.

RED BANK, N. J., Dec. 9. —■ The cold 
has covered the North Shrewsbury 1

River at this place with a good field of 
ice, trihioh is tihick enough in the protect
ed toves for skaters. If the cold weather 
continues for a few more days tihere will

111
m

be ice boating, and the members of the 
North Shrewbury Club believe they -will 
be sailing on the steel runners before the 
liolideys. All indications point to a very 
lively ice yachting season!

The fact that a new boat will moke its 
appearance lends such an air of uncertain
ty to the results of the pennant races that 
the ice yadhit enthusiasts are on the tip
toe of expectation. The new boat will 

fib* nlace of the flyer Drub, formerly

Bustin <& W ithers,there. Jj

99 GERMAIN ST.9
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Armours Solid 
Extract of Beef
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HER NEIGHBORI IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

V “Rexie/’ remarked Miss Lucy to the 
little fox terrier that eat on the beach j 
-by her side, his intelligent eyes fixed I 

her face and'his brown ears liftedThe Best Time To Buy I

) upon
inquiringly. “Rexie, do you know that 

hag been good enough to rent 
the cottage next door?”

The little dog energetically scratched 
in the soft sand and barked shrilly.

“So you think it’s about time, too, do 
you?” continued his mistress, pleased 
with his show of interest. “Did it,ever 

to you, Rexie, I wonder, if you ever

some one
■_ » >

Christmas Gifts
/sr IS NOW Æ

The men were averaging about 15 miles 
an hour early today and seemed content 
to follow this pace. The lack of main
tained speed in the race and the unusual 
delays that have occurred are indicated 
by the fact that the riders were nearly 
400 miles behind tlhe record early today.

Ten teams remain in the race and all 
will probably finish.

Vanderstuyft and Stchl and Galvin and 
Wiley dropped out of the contest late 
last night. Both teams had lost sever
al laps to the other ridera and as there 
was no hope of making this up again the 
men decided to quit.

Rutt and McFarlane have dhown fast 
work the last day or so and many of the 
spectators pick them as the .probable win- 

when tlhe final sprint comes to-

the Turn- Vt
A new feature in racing was introduced 

recently, when tlhe announcement wae 
made that Paul J. Rainey, oef Cleveland, 
the young muiti-iinilh'otniaire turfman, had 
insured the life of this jockey, Herman 
Raidit ke, for $25,000. The policy on the 
noted rider covers a wide latitude and it 
from any' cause lie meets death before the 
end. of twelve months, his employer will 
collect the amount of the policy.

It might seem cold-blooded to protect 
the amount of money expended in pay- 
ment far contract -papers and. salaries to 
_ jockey, -but Mr. Rainey considers it 
purely from a business standpoint, and as 
he has said that he is in racing as much 
to make it pay as he is for the sport 
there is in'it, he looks upon his move 

business-like protection against loss.
Rainey, through his

«■is
l! said the cook;

“As I go * by the book’—
“I said

XVoccur
stopped to consider, that it might not be 
rented at a-ll?” She looked at him re
proachfully.

Rexie sat up on two indignant hind legs, 
his little black nose working sensitively 

“I should think you would have 
known me better than that!” was what

V

2
x vywwwww%

-

Delay only means letting the Choicest things 
go to others more prompt, means crowding 

everything into the hurry days when 
we must serve you too hastily for 

our liking or yours.

liis sniff meant.
Rut hie mistress was absently watch

ing the white sail of a boat silhouetted 
against the gray sky, and dhe did not re
ply immediately.

It had been aggressively warm all day, ! 
and now there was—that m the atmos
phere which suggested a coming storm. 
The sun had disappeared behind a dark 
■aloud, tlhe gulls were dart.ng and hov
ering near the water, which had begun to 
show a creamy foam here and there upon 
its surface, and (a slight, exhilarating 
chill had crept into the air.

“I hope the person in that sailboat 
knows how to handle it, for we are go
ing' to have a storm, Rexie, boy,” the 
girl said, anxiously at last.

Her alert little companion poised him
self on four small, quivering feet, nau- 
tioally stretched out beneath him, and 
cocked hie ears, gravely regarding the 
lowering sky.

“Yap, yap” he cried, running a short 
distance forward, then turning about to 
see if his mistress were disposed to take 
bis advice.

As she had not moved, he returned re
luctantly, and creeping stealthily, with 
Ais stumpy tail keeping time to his heart 
beats, he revolved several times, after 
the manner of his kind, and then sank 
down on the ©and with the tip of his 
moist, black nose res dug contentedly on 
itihe edge of her skirt.

The girl laughed merrily. “You oly 
little Rexie!” she cried, with a tender 
note in her voice, and utterly forgetful 
of bis sandy feet. “I wonder what 1 
would have done without you this lone
ly Summer?” «he asked,, taking his head 
in her hands. “Perhaps I won’t need you 
so badly now that there is a man next 
door.”

Rexie gave a piteous, thin little whine 
and wagged his apology for a tail.

‘T am surprised at you, sir!” declared 
his mistress, severely. “When did you 
ever know me to desert a friend ?”

A vivid flash of lightning buried itself 
in the sea, followed by a eharp dap of 
thunder and heavy drops of rain.

“Mercy on us! the storm is here,” 
cried the girl, springing to her feet. “Come 
Rexie, we’ll have to run/*

She aped away over the smooth, hard 
sand of the beach, the little dog barking 
excitedly et her heels.

As they passed the cottage next their 
own the girl caught a hasty glimpse of 
the new tenant, who was pacing the front 
porch, bare headed and coatlese, idly en
joying the coming storm. The sharp wind 

carried a faint whiff from the big 
cigar he was smoking.

“A cigar, just fancy, Rexie, in this spot 
deserted by gods and men!” she panted, 
stopping to open the gate. - 

But Rexie, although he was a polite 
little dog, could not spare vthe time to 
answer his mistress’ remark, but sped up 
the path as fast as his legs would carry 
him, and scuttling up the steps, sat hast
ily down, his red tongue hanging pant
ing! y, out of his mouth, and his whole ap
pearance saying as plainly as words:

“I beat!”
Mis Lucy sank down beside (him on the 

top step.
“Wasn’t he handsome, Rexie?” she ask

ed, rapturously.
The terrier’s only answer was to pick 

himself up and stalk with offended dig
nity into the house.

“I declare,” laughed the girl to her
self, “I shall soon have to be making plans 
for a college education for that dog. He 
possesses superior intelligence.”

Presently the storm broke in all its 
fury. Heavy dheete of rain drove in ob
liquely from the land side, and the dark 
green water of the bay was lashed to 
fury. The wind (blew and the sparce flow
ers were beaten, sand-covered, to the 
ground. Passing through the house to see 
if old Mammy Jane had securely fasten
ed every inlet to the storm, Mias Lucy 
happened to glance over at her neigh
bor’s cottage, and with a start of dismay 
beheld the windows of one room stand
ing wide open and offering free access to 
the storm.

“Oh,” she exclaimed in distress, 
“everything will be ruined! Isn’t that 
just like a man, though ?” she demanded 
of Rexie, whflNiad gotten over his grouch 
and was following her from room to

I

poor'll \ 1 !

nena
night.

as a
Eearly this spring 

trainer, “Bob” May, 'bought the contract 
which Jcthn Oliver ICeene held on Radtke s 
services for $25,000. In addition to pay
ing this small fortune for tlhe exclusive 
call on tlhe lad’s horaemantihip, Mr. Rain
ey paid Radtke a $10,000 salary.

There were periods this season when 
it seemed that Rainey hod made a bad 

The latter lost 
that he should have

HOCKEY \
NEW YORK, Dec. 15. — Alexander 

Vomer, a substitute forward in Princeton 
University hockey team, in a game tonight 
■between Princeton and the New hark 
Athletic Club, . fell during a scrimmage, 
when tlhe tip of a skate of another play
er entered his left eye. He was remov
ed to a hospital. Physicians say that he 
was in grave danger of losing the eye. 
The game was jrom by tlhe New York Atn- 
letic Club by a score of 2 to 1.

SKATING
“PROM NEWSPAPBR TO SKATES."
Gordon Kennedy, the retired champion 

newspaper seller, who is to race on Inly 
Lake on Christmas Day, is practicing hard 
for the race.

Thomas
north end, is appointed as starter

off about three

4GILLETTSm
You Want a Gift CHRISTMAS

AND

NEW YEARS
For Man or Boy

We'vethe Choicest Collection of

bargain with Radtke. 
one or two races
won had he ridden with all his skill. 
These races were costly, as Rainey had 

thousands of dollars on his

iurnil
I I GRADEHIGH CREAMc~ TAI Ixxweet one-way flret-claes fare for Round 

Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan, V 1907, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jam. 3, 1907. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R.
^TC)1" STATIONS WEST OF MONTREAL.

Lowest one-way first-class fare. Dec. 24, 
26, 1906, good for return until Dec. 26, 1366. 
Also on Dec. 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1907, good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1907.

Lowest one-way flrat-class tare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way first-class fare 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 
24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 29 , 30 and 31, 1906, 
and Jan. 1, 1907, good tor return until Jan. 
3. 1907.

Pull particulars on application to W. H. C. 
MACKÀY, St John, N. B„ or W. B. HOW
ARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. St John. N. B.

1 bet many
I 11 AsTif to fan the fuel of Rainey’s irrita- 

I tion because of his turf bargain, Radtke's 
I ungovernable 'temper brought him in per- 
I sonal contact with May at Saratoga and 
I the latter had to chastise the 'boy severe

ly in cider to make him realize that he 
must obey stable orders. A suspension 
of a week by May caused another toss to 
Rainey, and up to the time that De Mund, 
«he $45 000 horse, began a new string of 
victories in the fall, the rich young turf
man had very little good out df Radtke s
services. > .

Radtke is now under suspension tor a 
bad ride on the racehorse Tommy Wad
dell. Until the ‘ban is lifted from him by 
the Jockey Qulb stewards he will not 
be able to ride -on any race-counse in the 
world for anybody. His case will pro
bably be decided this week iby the turf 
aultihorities.

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
Smvm

j

At moderate prices to be found 
n the City. McKinnon, of Simonds street,

The ABSOLUTELY PURE. 1

Here Are a Few Suggestions :
Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats at 

$6.50, 7.50, 8.50, 10 to $18 
Men’s Fine Black Beaver Overcoats 

at $7.50, 9 to 15.00.
Men’s Heavy Storm Coats, $6 to 
Men’s Black Melton Reefers, Velvet 

Collar, $4,50 to 8.00.
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, $5» 7>

$9 to 12.00
Men’s Fine Black Cheviot Suits, $8 

to 18 00
Men’s Separate Pants, $1.50» 2> 3*5° 

to 5.00
Boys’ Overcoats, $3.50, 4-5°» 5» 5-5 °»

6.50 to 8.00
Boys’ 3 piece Suits, $3* 5®’ 4*®®’ 4*^5« 

4.95, 5.50 to 8.00 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, 1 75»

2.00 to 4.00
Children’s Fancy Suits, $2.50, 2.65, 

3.00, 4.50
Children’s Fancy Overcoats, $3.50, 4,

4.50 to 6.00
Boys’ Blanket Overcoats, 3.7b to 4.25 
Boys’ Knee Pants, 5oc, 60c, 70c, 75c

is expected to comerace

Kennedy is practicing hand and expects 
to take off the prize.

SOLD IM FÂCHÂMES AND CANS.
Same Price as the cheap 

adulterated klnda.
THE YARMOUTH BANK OOMPANV

LIMITEDE.W.QILLETTHalifax, N. S., Dec. 14-W. E. Stavert, 
liquidator of the failed Bank of Yarmouth, 
applied today for leave to pay out $10 a 
share to the contributories which have 
paid up the double liability. There are 
4,000 shares and 3,303 shares have paid 
their calls in full.

The capital stock is 4,000 shares of the 
value of $75 a share. The liquidator will 
pay out this on or after Dec. 17, 1908, so 
that after the payment the shareholders 
will have paid onty $65, instead of $75, on 
their double liability.

TORONTO. OHT.

p- iCOM

IO.». Winter Port Coal -
■ ropytighti.«a, IN ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business direct with Washington savss ttmeM
■ money and often the patent. I
I Pitent end Infringement Practice Exclusively. I

I Wrti.oroometou.at __ I
■ 1» math Strati, epp. United Btatti Pettit OflaaB

WASHINGTON. P. C. . S

THE BIKE RACE
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.-There was no 

change during the night to the position 
of the ridera in tlhe bicycle race at Madi- 
-- Square Garden. The men dad their 

work mechanically, seaming for tlhe most 
to be content with holding tiheir places 
in the race. A few sprints were at
tempted, but they did not last long and 

without result.

fcr Gibbon & Co. at their own mdses 
™ Queens County, New Brunswick, 
in* a very satisfactory house ooel for use Sngck»e4Btoves andcookias Btovee- 11 
only $3.00 per load delivered, or 14.26 P*
tQOit*onY<and Co. also have 
Coal landing at $366 per load delivered. Tins 
eoM makes8, very »“t firemdl«ts«dl^_ 

Old Mine Sydney and Spnngmu aiso

4

-

30
R. H. Arnold, of Sussex, was registered 

at tihe Dufferin yesterday.
G. Oran Thompson, of Amherst, was at 

the Royal yesteeday.

■rlO?der at 614 Charlotte street, Smythe street 
or Marsh street. 'Phone 676.

were

ST.JOHN FUEL CO.
Ervta fS ss”-
part of the city. _____ rr.w
Office co Charlotte Street, <W*«e HaTey 

Bros, t Co.
Telephone 1304.

ITS THE LITTLE MAN
WHO’S LIKED BY ALL

t Fire Isssreaw Cai 
Sesten Insurance Ce*»MW

VR00M » ARNOLD.
Street- 4

\on all

Feven

“Silk” O’Lo-ugMin, the umpire, is 
the crowd tikes to see in action, because, 
despite his size, none- of the big men of 
the diamond can .call him. There are 
those who say that the arbitrator puts on 
a whole lot of hds swagger purposely. De
troit fans know differently. Several thou
sands of them learned that when they 
tried to mob him some years ago.

“Silk” veaiïly was very “punk” thait day.
that when

a manThe world hates a bully and idolizes the 
man who refuses to be trod upon. The 
little man who gets away with some stout 
is always held at much higher in public 

i esteem because of his size. Nothing will 
kill him quicker than tnilying tactics.

I Ri$M mow, Fred Beell, the raeder' 
i who won the heavyweight championship 
; of America, is the hero of the hour m the 
sporting world, because he threw trank 
Goteh, a man weighing futy 50 pounds

HOTELS

royal hotel,
4L 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BâTMOND a D0HS1TT, PnprlitMU
“k. BATMOWk i A. DOHSRTTJ

Let us do Your 
Christmas Baking!

Thait gives you a Chance to en
joy life, to stroll around, and see 
what Santa is doing.

Then the hours spent m the hot 
kitchen don’t do you any goto. 
When night cornea, you re tired

Drop'in and see or telephone ns, 
we’H more than please with our 
good things to eat.

Fruit Cake
kind that is fruit cake. Jus* 

the kind any one would feel promt 
to treat their fnends with, toe 
the kind that keeps mount, is goto 
all the year, the kind you want.

/

i
Frank Na/vin was so sore

more than himself. . O’Loughtin, refused entraime at the dub
No one stops to think that this man house, sought the ticket office for protcc- 

! gçpji je just a human wrestling machine, tion long enough to put on his shoes, he 
I a chain with the chest, Shoulders and arms was not permitted to pas stbe door.
I of a Haickenschmidi and the stature of a The mob gathered dose to the umpire, 
medium middleweight. He weighs about throwing sticks and .. cudhkms at him. 
150 but his strength is aOl where it counts “Stlks” was in a bland rage, - hopping 

I in wrestling. mound on the cinders in hie stocking feet.
“Muggsy” McGraw is a little man who A. cushion hit him on the ear. He made 

' gets away with a whole lot of the same a rush at a semi-circle of crazy fans, 
kind of stuff. ‘^Muggsy” will bitterly as- “you’re a pack of ydlow dogs,” he 
sail some big man of the diamond, tack «1 can tick any three of you. Any
at him and abuse him in every way. The three 0f you Jyst step out of the crowd 
big fellow realizes that a mighty throng and gçg will happen. You don’t dare 
has its gaze centred upon him. He feeds yt a man except when hidden by 
his finger» twitching in his desire to knock 0|^(TrH 0j your kind. You—” 
the Gdant leader into the middle of the 
coming week, but he knows it would be 
madness to hit him; the crowd sees only 
a little man lined up against a big one.

No one knows the feelings of a crowd 
better than does “Muggsy.”

One day in Baltimore, so a story goes,
“Mug@iy” had kicked and spit at the big 

I fellows on the team. They had just cursed 
him and let it go at that. “Wee Willie 
Keeler was playing with Baltimore in 
those days. Keeler isn’t as big as Mc
Graw, and so be got into the argument on 
behalf of the big\fallowB.

“Muggsy” said something and Kee'er 
dug" into him. He kicked McGraw a® over 
the club house that day and made the 

I “peerless leader” ory quits.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
' iKing Street, St John, N. A

Mtitrto Isratsr

The *

The DUFFERINJto 1.25
Men’s Fancy Vests at 1.50, 2, 2.50 to 

$3.50
Men’s Smoking Jrckets, 3.50, 4 to $7 
Men’s Gloves, 50c, 75c, $1 to 4.00 
Woollen Gloves, 25» 35» 5°» 75 to i.5°) 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c, 25 and 35c 
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c, 50c, 7.5c to 

$1.50
Cardigan Jackets, 90C> L20, 1.50,

L75 to 3.00
Sweaters tor Men and Boys, 50C> 75e» 

85c, $1, 1.50 to 3.00 
New pattern Shirts, 5oc, 70c, 1.00 

and 1.25
Silk Mufflers, 36c, 5oc, 75c, $1 to i.&o 
Fancy Bra ces in boxes, 5oc, jbe to ^1 
Newest shaprs and styles in Neck- 

wear, 26c, 35, 5oc, 75c to 1.00 
Dress Suit Cases, 1.65, 1.85, 2 to $8 
Trunks in great variety from $1.85

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE*

Stn John, N. B.

Pound Cake
Pound for Pound, that’s pound 

cake, ain’t it. Well, jvet try 
if you don’t say it’s the best yet, 
it won’t be our fault.

/“Silk" biffed someone in the neck. 
That crowd of a thousand or more men, 
and boys, backed away, awestricken.

“You’re fine specimens of human beings, 
you are. Gome on, let me hit you. 131 
annihilate you. I’D —

The crowd moved still further back and 
“Silk” put on bis shoes.

“Now, I’m going through that gate to 
my car and the man who hits me won’t 
live to try any more of bis dirty tricks.”

O’LougjMin marched through the gate, 
elbowing the scurrying crowd out of his

-jours,

À
Have You Tried Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

m. ALLAN B1*AT.K, FrogflstML \

SCOTCH
ZESTV

■

BREAD?way.
The police came| rushing through the 

gate but there was no need of protection. 
No one hit the umpire after that.

room.
“Come on,” she cried, excitedly, “we’U 

have to telephone. I couldn’t send Mam- 
Jane out in such a storm, and it 

wouldn’t be proper for me to go,” she 
added, regretfully.

Taking down the receiver of the local 
telephone which ran from house to house 
along the beach, she asked with fluttering 
breath:

“Is this next door?”
A man’s voice full of laughter replied :
“I guess it is. Are you my neighbor? 

Can I do anything for you?”
Rexie’s sharp ears caught * the note of 

interest in the man’s voice, and he bark
ed indignantly.

“Yes—no,“ returned the girl. “I’m 
tlying to tell you you’ve forgotten to shut 
your west windows,” and she heard the 
man start.

“Thanks, awfully! Good-by ! Oh, Ivord! 
my manuscript,” she heard him groan, 
as he hung up the receiver.

Frohi .behind curtains which discreetly 
hid her eager gaze, the girl watched him 
slam down the windows.

After the storm had passed and tihe 
setting sun shone brilliantly over the 
sparkling waves, a young negro, wearing 
a short white duck coat and a nonde
script cap came up the rain-washed path 
carrying a bunch of fragrant red roses.

“Mr. Humphrey sent you des hyer 
roses, young missus, wid his suspects,” 
and delivering the flowers with a profound 
bow, the dusky Mercury returned home
ward.

DO YOU BOARD ?.4my
UNION BAKERY,Winner of 840,675 Francs on French Turf ‘1

2»
moderate ter mrrioe rendered.

1«$, 25$ Prince Win. Street, St. Jehrni
J. u KoOOBKXBT - - - PROPRIETOR

|

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

Prince Royal Hotel,Christmas 
Gifts 11906.

ID-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,
1

ST. MARTINS HOTEL.
to 15.00

Fitted Dressing Cases from $2.50 to 
$10.00

Umbrellas, $1.00, 1.25 to $5.00

ST. MARTINS. N. B.
We have just opened a very fine 

assortment of Choice Packages of 
and Toilet Articles of

Sbe. K J.

fig
I Perfumes 

the best makers, and one of the 
and best assortments ofrngmI Ilargest

XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
GLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very 1»- 

and newest styles and de- 
of them very rich and 

hand-

. ■
;ll FLOWERS FOR XMAS.mA

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE
II to 17 Charlotte Street.

“There now, Rexie, what do you say 
to that as a felicitous beginning?” said the 
girl, dimpling with delight as she read 
the inscription on tse card for the third 
time, and held it up for his inspection.

But strange as it may seem, the little 
dog said never a word.

test
signs, many
beautiful, making a very 
some Xmas Gift.

We have them at prices to suit

Now is toe time to leave your order for 
Choice Roses. Carnation*. Hyacinth*. Lillee, 
Lily of the valley, Narcissus, Violets. Also ■ -r. -v. n^’u^ng Pr mulas,
Eapitorlum Cyclamens, Hyacinths, Impatiens 
_ j -A-..U a.ue pels o£ fearns.

m\ mm

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,all.
2 We invite you to call and see 

them and solicit your favored pat
ronage.

158 Union street.

ROYAL BAKERY.BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

Landing ex. car.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

GEORGE DICK, KÏKàu.,,
Telephone it id *

Loder’s Spearmint, the winner of the 
Grand Prix and 25O,2O0f. Mir. Vander
bilt’s Prestige, which broke down early 
in the season, is fourth in the list, with 
202,394f.

The winning jockeys are Stern, 128 vic
tories; Bellhause, 84; Rausch, 74; Milton 
Henry, 68; Cormock, 61; and J. Reiff, 60.1

These figures are for the period from j
March 15 to November 15, ieriugiys. . _

PARIS, Dec. 9—The statistic» of flat 
raring in France for the season of 1906 
show that W. K. Vanderbilt is first 
among the winning ownens, with 1,229,- 
goof lieux second, with 610,7311; Oaillault 
third, with 536,096f., and Edmond Blanc 
fourth, with 491,4411.

Mr. Vanderbilt’s winnings are mostly 
due to MainteUon, which won for him
B4Q.675i£. The next beat horse is Major

Outfitters to Men and Boys.

W. HAWKER & SON, (TWO BTOUB»G ■ad m
w. a _

CAKE a Specialty. Hem, Ohairy, 
and Sponge. All kin* ■ 
Mttilmtk kattor

“poUOT)DRUGGISTS,
JÜA Prince Wm. Street, St. John,

I%4'

LiTimes Classified Ads Pay
\ I■li ■■

W-;

Vtoosaid BOVRILT

-&L vv

GASNOWI

PATENTS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Saskatoon

yt
In With King Leopold in Belgian 

Dea —A Lobby at Washinton 
Grave Charges Made. '

■

(New York American.)
Hot nearly two years Leopold. II., Kin® 

Of tiie Beuglons, mauuaaned an expemaw 
oarpe ot loooytoto ana opinion moulders 
in Wasndngwui, and yet tine tide ot senti
ment in America againet the oontinuance 
ot an a*lmn.etr«ti-n ot tue Uveg-o ma.it d 
by auoh atrocious oruneu a^amu human
ity rose steudiay. Ualonéd roowetiky, chief 
at the king's lobbyism m Vvannington, 
bad warned his majesty that the Insure 
at congress to act cm the memorial oi the 
moaijonaties asking for imervenuon. must 
not be taken to mean that the tight was 
over. "ÏOU will need honest, hard work 
even more at this congress than, bet ore," 
•was ms lumee to the k-og. bo the meunace 
of intervention by the United buttes was 
still a mgintinare to tihe Belgian monaavh. 
He realized luhy that his ehoris to control 
congress could not be relaxed with eaie- 
*g>

But King Leopold bad a far better plan 
- for keeping the American congress inac

tive th«in nad ever suggested itself to the 
fertile imagination ot the self-centred 
Kowaieky. libis wonderful plan certainly 
liras an inspiration of genius. It did not 
occur to the king, it was suggested to 
him; and t.he man wtho claims the credit 
of the idea is Henry Wellington Wack, 
the publicity agent of tihe king's lobby, 
ftsihose ability Kowaieky decried and whose 
|.aI- of initiative in tihe king’s interest 
be deplored. The plan was first unfold
ed to King Leopold in a communication 
Which Week wrote him, and which ran 
about as follows:

"Open up a strip of territory clear 
pffnntta tihe Congo State from east to west 
for tibe benefit,of American capital. Take 
flha present concessionaires by tihe throat, 
ii necessary, end comped them to Share 

privileges with the Americans. ^ In 
hhti «rummer you will create an American 
treated interest in the Congo Which will 
tender the yelping of the English agita
to» and the Belgian Socialists futile.”

The deveroers of the pfan appealed to 
iKlmg Leopold. He decided to adopt it. 
To put it into execution he at once open
ed up negotiations for an alliance with 
iti< a dozen magnates in Wall street; 
men who make and unmake representa
tives and senators, upon whose suggestion, 
suit infrequently, cabinet officers are chos
en, and wiho have more than once provid
ed funds necessary to elect a favbred can
didate for president. _______
.{EERiMS OF ALLIANCE WITH RYAN.

The terms of tihe alliance between King 
(Leopold and Thomas Fortune Ryan, Jas. 
D Stillman, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
Edward B. Aldrich, son of tihe Republican 
Iriffrr of I the seriate and the G-uggenheims 
are a closely guarded secret. Some of 
tihe rivals of these gentlemen in the rub
ber trade have made every possible effort 
tin get a copy of tihe official document by 
,rihdcih King Leopold gave them their great 
concession in the Congo and have faded.

It was unnecessary to include J. Pier- 
pant Morgan among the oanoesstomaires 
because Morgan was already the fiscal 
agent of King Leopold in America. The 
firm of Morgan ft Oo, is understood to 
have had charge of the negotiations be
tween King Leopold and Ryan and bis 
eeeociaibes. Baron Mondheur, tihe Belgian 
Minister in Washington, and James Whit
ley, comul-genenal of the Congo in the 
United States, oo-operated with the bank-
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Make a Christmas Present—One that the re
cipient will always -have cause to remember you by. You sure
ly have someone you want to make a substantial present. 
Nothing ean be more appropriate than a Building Lot in Sas- 
katobn. If yon cannot think of anyone make yourself one.

Did you ever stop to consider What an Acceptable 
present a Deed to a parcel of Beal Estate would be ?

The custom of giving something useful, something 
lasting, something that does not possess mere temporal^ 
value,—is growing evety year ; and what could more satis
factorily fill the bill than Beal Estate. Not only does it
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! represent Permanency, bu* if you select a lot or two now 
situated on the
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Eastern Side of SASKATOON in Section 22.V ib ia[ c
1I i

1 its ever-increasing value and unmistakable desirability as a 
permanent and safe investment will be a source of lasting 
pleasure and profit to the recipient, as well as an enduring 
monument to the wise judgment of the giver.

The East Side portion of Saskatoon is receiving more 
attention today than probably any City in Western Canada, 
chiefly on account of its desirable location ; being situated on
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* slight sloping hill, and consequently recognized as the best 
residential portion of this en*e rprising city. This portion 
also is becoming a Manufacturing Centre and, together with 
the immense Bail way, Freight and Passenger Terminals that 
wjll be erected soon by the different Railways entering Sas
katoon from the East and West, unquestionably places the 
Bast Side a% a locality that will be rapidly built up, and in 
exhort time property values w’ll increase in pnoe to such ae 
extent, that low-priced lots such as we are offering; will short
ly becoine a thing of the past.

The $100,000 Traffic Bridge will he completed and 
In operation early In the Spring, and the consensus ot 
opinion is that propêrty values will Increase 100 per cent, 
when this construction is finished.
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AJ. P. Morgan made a journey to Eng
land and tihe Belgian ruler came across 

1 the Channel to ooneukt with him ait 
! ( Dover. Thomas F. Ryan and John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., -went to Brussels and 
had personal interviews with tihe mon
arch. The financial arrangements as fin
ally agreed upon are understood to be as 
follows:

A corporation is to be chartered in Bel
gium with a capital of #100,000 preferred 
Stock ttlwl a considerable larger issue (the 
amount not yet definitely decided) of com
mon stock. One-half of both classes will, 
go to King Leopold as compensation for 
tibe concession. The other half of the 
Block will be divided between Thomas F. 
Ryan, John. D. Rockefeller, Jr., James 
btfflman, the Guggenheims and E. B. 
lAJdnctb.

ïttwfl oorpwatjon is to receive a lease for 
£xty yearns to a domain of 2,500,000 a-oree, 
or about four thousand square miles. The 
ytate of Oomnecticut has 4,990 square 
tnnks.

Under tihe laws of Oontmmhal Europe, 
g general title to land does not include, 
tihe right to work for minerals. Under 
tibe concession granted tio the, Ryan-Rocke- 
Jeller-Aldrich company, howéver, it is ex
pressly Stipulated that the company Shall 
have the right to exploit the mineral as 
well as the vegetable resources of the 
tiemtorv.
I1WO OURWRATIONS TO BE FORMED 

In fact, the plan of the promoters is 
to delegate these enterprises to two 
peration—one a rubber company, tihe oth- 

oopper mining company The rubber 
business will be maiia-ed by Ryan and 
the mining enterprise ly the Guggen- 
beirae.

The rubber concern, known as the In
tercontinental Rubber Company, 
Chartered in the State of New Jersey on 
the 6th of this month with am authorized 
capital of #40,000,000. Of this #10,000,000 
is to be 7 per cent cumulative preferred 
atoek an* $30,000,000 common stock.

The identity of the interest behind 
— the company was concealed by naming 

three dummies—William C. Sherwood, 
Richard F. Tulty and Louis Sherwood— 
as the moarparatare. These young men are 
clerks in a New Jersey trust company, 
and are not beheved to have a dollar’s 
interest in the project.

Tm having three young men clerks in a 
New Jersey tirait company named as in
corporators of the intercontinental Rub
ber Company, Mr. Ryan followed the 
rame plan of concealment of tihe real in
terests behind the project which he car
ried out so snocesefully in the case of the 
State Trust Company. In the State Trust 
Company deal, it will be recalled, $2,000,- 
000 in cash was advanced from the treas
ury of the company to an office boy who 
acted as a dummy for six persons, at least 
two of whom were directors in the com
pany. Secretary Root was Mr. Ryan's at
torney at that time.
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READ OUR. GUARANTEE. t
£

; i
In case of the Death of any purchaser at any time before 

completion of payments, a “ Free Deed ” will be issued to 
his heirs without further payment. We further guarantee to 
allow 6 per cent, interest and buy back at expiration of \ 
Twelve Months, property sold by us if purchaser is dissatis
fied.

Payable $10 
Down and $3 per 
Month, which 
equals about 16 
ots. per Day,

Payable $10 
Down and $5 per 
month, which 
equals about 16 
ots. par day.

i
$150 per Lotï

LOTSmm
i

beyond any possible doubt.
$26,000 was recently paid for a small piece of property 

on Second Avenue, Saskatoon.
Instalment buying of Real Estate Is a strong incentive 

to save.
Many are laying the Foundation of Independence 

through wise Real Estate Investments. YOU CAM, TOO
Fill out the coupon and send it to us today-you will never regret it-it will be the best iuvestme ut you ever made. Address or call and our 

sentative will be pleased to call on you with maps and plans and full particulars.

NORTHWESTERN LAND AND INVESTMENT CO.,
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R. D. ISAACS. General Manager.
Canada Life Building, Si. JoKn, N. B. 59 Granville St.

BANK REFERENCES FURNISHED UPON REQUEST.!

1er a It

Halifax, 447 Main Street, Winnipeg
)
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l
Pride will continue as manager. On ac
count af advancing years and the state of 
hia health he is anxious to retire, and wüH 
probably do so in the near future when the 
work he has been dicing will be divided up 
among department heads in keeping with 
modern factory usage.”

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
S I TTHSTG B V IzX

AN INCREASE OF
QUARTER MILLON “ You’ve tried the rest 

Now try the best
>>

Ï: . V-In the Output of the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Co . is Pre 
dieted.

•v: F>S; ■

DR. DANIEL WANTS 
AN EXPLANATION

I

:<»A
»£*S

Referring to the change by which St.
John men have secured a cowtrollling in
terest in the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co., 
the Maritime Merchant says *

“Having eecured the control, the capital 
of the company, now $160,000, is to be 
doubled, the plant increased on a .large 
scafle, and an addition made to the fac
tory, which will increase the output of the 
concern four fold. The interests of the 
email shareholders have been protected by 
an agreement to pay them, should the> 
wish to eeM, a price some $15 a share 
higher than their stock has ever sold at, 
and also giving them a first option on a 
limited amount of the new stock, should 
they wish to ibuy. The infusion of new 
blood will mean very much for the com
pany, as J. M. Humphrey & Oo., and Wa- 
tetbury & Rising are very large wholesale 
distributors. The^e two concerns alone 
handling the Amherst factory’s output, 
wiH necessitate an increase in the fac
tory’s production of.at ileast a quarter of L. G. Crofcbjr returned to the city yes- 
A miUion aaoua%;. For the sreaent, JSdzu tarda-v, ,j_- •.

In House of Commons He Asks 
Why Stmr. Empress of Ireland 
Was Delayed at Halifax.

* I

z-: SCOTCH.<

Its mellowness suits every palate and 
Its wholesomenoss Is unparalleled.

'2Ottawa, Dec. 14—Dr. Daniel has given 

notice in the house of a question as to the 
delay of the Empress of Ireland at Halifax 
on Nov. 30. He will ask if she was seven 
hours waiting for mails at Halifax, and 
several other questions, the answers of 
which are expected to show the advantage 
of bringing the mails direct to St. John.

The annual meeting of the City Teachers’ 
'Association was held last evening in For
esters’ hall. Miss Louise Purves read an 
interesting paper on Art in the Public 
Schools. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: President, Thos. Stoddart; 
vice-president, Miss C. Cotter; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss McAlary; executive, Miss 
Thome, J. Frank Owens and W. J. S. 
Myles.

---------------------—----------------
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e, Distillers, ArgyleshireI ri'.

Registrar Jones reports eighteen mar
riages during the present week, 
eighteen births—fifteen girls, three boys.

•V

Times Classified Pay
»Tom—I 'hear Singleton is going to 

pot hie neck in the matrimonial noose 
during the holidays.

Jack--Ycs. Another Christinas . tie, 
l#e it jvero.

Also z”•til,

1

!
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180DateCOTJl’ON.

The Northwestern Land and Investment Co.,
Canada Life Building, St. John, 

payment on a Saskatoon Building Lott agree to pay the balance In monthly 
Instalments of $5 each.

■

-Inclosed find #10 aa firstGentlemen

. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. Address..................... . ..
Seven per cent, off for cash. This month only.
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Rony—Would you am-Kke me to give you a eantofole-aw-present on 
Peggy—No, I «Broyé üke to receive presents that suggest the giver.
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TIIUivuUUH.
Mamma—Haven't you got a great deal of mistletoe, Willie2 Why, there ie el- 

most enough for a seminary.
Willie—Yes. Sis wants to cover the whole ceiling.

r

: -Av/
Venture on the street, 

On the frozen sleet; 
BKde, Kke all of ue, 

Break a rib and cuss.

y-A BUSINESS AFFAIR. Take a little snow 
And. a little rain,

^md some sleet, you kndW, 
Freeze with might and main!.

t 1
A From the soft way tiie man sneaked 

into the saloon the bartender knew that 
he was a suspicious person, and was 
ready for him when five minutes later 
he advanced to the bar and said:

“Christmas will be among us soon. On 
that day humanity takes on a new feeling. 
There is brotherly love; there is charity; 
there is liberality. Should I oome in here 
on Ohristmas Day you would probably set 
me ont a glass of beer.” 

v,VheU, maype,”

P “Von look like a 'business ban.”

! i
4 The House of Mystery

The mystery began with the husband science, 
coming home half an hour later than us- The strain was intense. The myatery

<*7 “t»”« "= zUrnr-.S1 rrrt; £
aod leaving a package foeforod the vestibule {ape ahriBtmflfli That family fhkd «imply 
doare while he entered the house with a heen preparing to Sanita Claue each other, 
very innocent look on hie face and told It always acts that way, and it-al ways 
of his street car bring blocked. turns out happily. •

At midnight of that night, whale hie in
nocent-hearted wife was sleeping by hie 
side, foe sneaked out of "bed and down 
stairs and secured the package and tod 
it in a closet. ‘

The nest step (was taken by the wife.
She took down from the pantry a pitcher 
in which she had been storing up dunes

i j WISE FOWL.
First Turkey—I won’t be killed tibia Christmas. 
Second Turkey—Why not? -
First Turkey—I found a bottle of an tafat yesterda* . . ^

Xi r
ft ' -ià *1l E CLERK.11. A SINGER

.When the woman entered the store ahe 
said tihat she would like to look at some 
toys for a little boy. The clerk at once 
showed her dozens and dozens of them, 
until at length a papier mache Son took 
her attention. It was of fair size end the 
price was a quarter. It moved its head 
and it moved its tail. She debated witlh 
herself for 10 minutes and then asked :

’’Sir, are you a sincere person? ’
“How—how do you mean?” stammered 

the surprised clerk.
“Why, sir, can I depend on your word?
“Oh, of course.”
“You would not tell me that a thing 

was eo when it wasn’t and you wouldn’t 
deorive my poor little Henry.”

“You can depend upon what I my, ma- 
d*m.” *

“That is right. I Kke to deal with a

sincere person. I make it an object td 
hunt them out. I detest insincerity in 
every form.”

“Yes; and what about the lion?”
“My poor little Henry has a hammer 

for a plaything. If he should strike this 
lion -with a hammer would he smash the 
beast?”

‘^Certainly.*
“He also has a hatchet. If he tihould 

chop at the lion would damage be done?"
“He would spoil it.”
“He also has a saw. If he were to saw 

the liion in two tihat would be the end of 
the lion, I prewune?”

"It would.”
“Then I thank you. sir, for your kind

ness and your sincerity and will took 
somewhere else for something poor Henry 
can’t destroy."

the doubtful re-was fc. ‘
JOB KERR.

Five minutes later he advanced to the 
bar.

stead of beer. You come in now und so 
I only gif you four kicks und out you 
go!”

“Urn!” muttered the mem from the 
curbstone after getting hie balance again. 
“I’v heard of discounts all my life, but 
this is the first time I have ever known 
of a discount being discounted!” , 

JOB KERR.

*“Vhell!”
“Being a business mam. you must under

stand what discount is.”

‘it

“Vhell Î”
“The present instance is a case of it. 

I have called to ask if you would not give 
glass of beer today instead of 

You can take

. i* y
me my
waiting till Ghristmae. 
your discount by not filling the glass quite 
so full. Understand?”

“My friend, I understand,” was the re* 
ply. “I know all about discount. Die 
vfoas a case of it. If you oome in here 
Christmas Day I gif you five kicks ins

,.<6
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“Wot’e de matter, Pete?"
“I got indigestion. I’ve simply got to 

quit dreaamn’ of satin’ mince pie an 
t’inga.” '__________ __

JOE KERR.

s« in

if*vm

m» In ■r-*\Tand ndckles and pennies for months and 
months, and, after counting them over, 
ahe sneaked downtown in the forenoon 
and bought and lugged a pared home and 
hid it away on the top shelf of a clothes

press- ,
Then one of the children came in one 

day and looked and acted very myden- 
ouiy and Shortly afterwards might have 
been found hiding something among the 
rafters of the garret.

Then as the mother suddenly and unex
pectedly entered the parlor one afternoon 
she almost stumbled over a daughter who 
was down on her knees and reaching un
der the sofa. The mother cried out in 
her surprise, but asked far no explana-

ti Then desk and bureau drawers that had 

not been looked for a year were found 
dosed tighter than a drum. Closet doors 
that had stood wide open were made fast. 
There was lingering bull rad when others 
went to bed. There was getting up be
fore the others in the morning. Each 
member of the family went around trying
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needed money.
Dorotihy—Going to Ihang up. your stock- 

ing this Christmas?
Jack—No. I think from present appear- 

it will be my watch and overcoat.

-v. St *1; ?>Cï 1*1

(?\% VÀ?I1

éâ\ onces

3 i fc) JP ^

4- L 0$ MWANTED TO KNOW.
Mr. Hall Itoome (at the dhristmas din- 

ner)—Do I in any way resemble a dog? 
Mr. Starr-Boarder—Can’t say that you

*"5/Zi
(uw*j ' v oe ,

H^NOlSrt, mv ■HER IDEA O F A CHOICE.
Mr. Hiron—I wish you would give me m y choice of a Christmas present oceamon-

%']'J jjJ3_ Hazen—All right. Do you want a parlor rug, lace curtains or a sofa pil

low? _______________________________________ __

w/ /
i

do.A CINCÈ.
0M, Maid lady Bug—Teevhee, how lucky 

it is to have mistletoe growing right over 
our door.

Mr. Hall Roome-Mrs. Haahem must 
This turkey she gave me is V°j^>think so. 

four-fifths bone.

he was looking around. CHRISTMAS AT THE BOARDING-HOUSE.
Mrs. Eaton House—Well, you’ve got the largest piece of the wish-bone, Mr. 

Bkdnnie! Now, what do you wish for?
Orville Stomie—A larger pieos of the meat.ft »thought I hurried the thing too much. 

This year I am going slow.”
“I see,” said the undertaker, as foe 

looked out of the window and let his face 
betray his disappointment.

“I have been to the lumber yard, cooper 
shop, blacksmith shop, gas plant, the 
plumber’s and other places," continued 
the man, “and I have thus far found no
thing to quite suit. I didn’t know what 
I might" pick up in here, and so I called. 
I don’t see just what I want and I’ll go 
on. There’s a glue factory and a soap- 
maker further along, and I’ll give them a 
call. No hurry—no acting on impulse 
this year. Bound to please the old woman 

„ if i have to cover the whole town and
“ESt year, acting on impulse and being take home a grindstone at the last mo- 

■ in dhurry, I rushed off and bought the ment. So tong to y . jqe k$)rr 

'waabtub for a present. She

“Well, sir, what cam. I do for y°u to- 
dav?” asked the undertaker of an oldish 

sauntered into his place the fa
man who

just looking around a bit,” was 
have a fine stock

; t :
:w. NO TRICKS ON HIM.

the reply. “I eee you either hungry or you are not.”
"Yes’m.”
“If himgry the girl will set you out gome 

If not, I cam’t understand 
Hadn’t you bet-

He had called at the basement door 
Mid asked the cook for a cup of very weak 
coffee and the request was so unusual 
and the man’s demeanor eo respectful 

the lady of the house was called

1here.”
“I always carry a full assortment, sir. 

May I ask if any of your family is dead.
“Oh no. I have no family except the 

old woman, and she is lively as a cricket.
don’t want anything in my 1

A breakfast.
tlhe object of your call, 
ter sit down?”

“Mo, thank ye. If you haven’t any weak 
I don’t want

V thaita
. “Then, you 

, line today?”
“Well, I am hardly prepared to answer 

that question. You know, of course, that 
Ghrietmas is close at (hand?

ask for weak coffee?” sho queried.
Just a little hot coffee I’ll be going along, 

any tricks played on me.”
What do you pteam by*XX

“"rhait » ail, ma’am, 
water with a coffee taste about it.”

had. breakfast?”
Tj

“Tricks.“Have yon 
••Mot a bite, ma'am. ^
"Then why don’t you ask for bread, 

meat and potatoes and a cup of good oof- 

tee?”
“I didn’t exactly 
“But I can’t make you out.

Wa tricks?”
“Why, filling me up so that I can’t \ 

eat my full share of the charity dinner 
on Christmas. I’m going empty all this 
week to get ready for it!”

rvi \. WA IÆ Iliold woman a
I [y to.”

JOE KERR.You are%- I \OxI SI A
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’i A SCHEME.
Freddy—Ma, may Î pSay make-believe that I’m giving a Christinas ffiart/ h> 

other little boy?
Ma ^ dear, t
Freddy—AH right; gimme some oak* for Man, tih*g>

i

NO CELEBRATION.
Raetus—I’ze afeard I ain’t goin’ ter hah no

Lucas—Why not,\Unde Rastas? Are àie prioee too hi# for jpu? 
Uncle Rastus—Noj^fo, but de fences ia\

dff'
turkey fcr wJH Christmas die Mss youi.tartl made Win-give up that plan. \UndeI '

taw lÉMk !ar**i \%
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DOWLING BROS., The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces. To Advertisers. Business Notices

Call at Jae. A. Tuft» & Son, 93 Ger
main street, and see tihe toys, dhina and 
fancy goods, the balance of tiheir large 
stock whieih » being ,a.irificed to dose 
tihe stores. Prices out in two.

The overcoat sale et J. N. Harvey’e 
store in the okybtMng department and the 
attractive stock of men’s and boye’ furn
ishings suitable for Christinas gift, in the 
furnishing depturbment are drawing large 
crowds. The stocks are bright and attract
ive and the prices quoted are certainly 
very low.

A visit to the Union Clothing Co.’s 
store, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. 
C. A. building, will no doubt be very 
pleasing to everyone. Their Christmas dis
play is elegant, all their stock being en
tirely new and up-to-date. See ad. on 
page 2. Union Clothing Co.

Dowling Bros.’ store will be open every 
evening from tihie date until Ohrisbmas 
for the convenience of Chrisbmae shoppers 
Owing to the great rush in the afte.noons 
and evenings, they hove decided to dcee 

r store for one hour eooh evening from 
to 7.15 p. m. when the .whole staff 

will be at supper, after which hour all will 
be in their places to serve the holiday 
shop; era.

Attention is called to the fire sale of 
furniture at Boston & Withers.’ Many 
hundreds <xf pieces just arrived, are inorluh- 
ed in this sale. The entire stock must be 
reduced in order to make room for the 
necessary repeats to the store; conse
quently values are offered now that may 
never again be afforded you. Just step in 
tonight.

See the large display ad. of Ghias. F. 
Frauds 4 Co. This is an opportunity to 
lay in your stock of Christina» good 
things and save some money. Fancy 
goods, confeotoomery, fruits, nuts, meats, 
all the necessary dainties for the Christ
mas dinner are offered. Thear large stores 
at 141 Charlotte street and 72 Miff street, 
are bountifully stocked and all curtnmera 
are assured courteous treatment and un
usually prompt delivery pi goods. Bead 
the ad. and telephone your coders.

Do not fail to note the comfortable 
stoppers so nicely designed and so cheap; 
also, the variety of modern footwear dis
played. In no other window will you see 
such a gathering of comfortable articles 
for tihe feet. Note the 25c. English slip
pers for children and women, as you will 
see in Won. Young’s Shoe display window.

Saturday evenmg-at tea hour our stores 
will be dosed, the whole staff taking the 
one hotff. Thus our fuffl working force will 
be on after 7.15 till 10 o’clock. This we 
think will be much better for our cus
tomers. It wEl be in order for ail to do 
tlieir chopping by six o’clock, and then 
after 7J5. MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO.

F. A. Dykeman 4 Cb’s. stare will be 
closed tonight from 6-15 until 7.16 and 
will be open every evening from now until 
Christmas. This firm have placed on sale 

hundred dozen ladies’ German neck
wear of the dantieet and moat attractive 
conceptions. This tot they procured at 
half their regular price,, and it offers a 
splendid opportunity for Christmas Shop
pers to secure these goods at a great sav
ing. They also -advertise a special lot of 
pure taren bandkercbiefe. Their large ad
vertisement bn page 7 Trill give par
ticulars.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y'

JUST IN TIME During the week of Dec. 17, 
advertisers are requested to 
hand in advertising change* the 
day before.

We trust that patrons will 
co-opera .e with as in handling 
the rush of Christina* copy.

Never Before Has Our Stock of
For Christmas Shoppers.

FOB LADIES' NECKWEARSample Silk Waists, a lot of white silk waists and a few in 
black that were used a short time as samples. One 
third off their regular price.

Ladies* Silk Waists, in white, sky and black. A splendid 
assortment.

Ladle's Lustre Waists, in cream, black and colors, from 
$1.00 upward. x

Ladle's Lawn Waists, spring styles for 1907, 7ÇC. to $2.00. 
Maids' Aprons. Children's White Lawn Dresses.
Ladies' Cloth Skirts, for dress and street wear.
Ladies' Underskirts, in silk, moire and sateen.
Ladies' Stylish Coats, at clearing prices.
Children's Coats, all kinds at bargain prices.
Black Evnestrienne Tights, in ladies’ and misses’ sizes. 
Ladies' Golf Jackets and Vests, all the leading colors.

Open every evening until Christmas.
Closed for one hour on y, from 6.1 ç to 7,1 ç p. m.

THE WEATHER Been^So Large, or of Such Beauty.

From Dainty Lace Stock Collars to Fine Chiffon Stock Callors. 
there is upwards of 300 new designs, from 25'c. to $3.00each.

Long Lace Chiffon and Crepe de Chine Scarfs, at $1.00, $t.25\ 
$i.£o to $2.5'o each.

1.000 Umbrellas bought especially for Christmas Trade.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 15, 1906.
Forecasts—Increasing sou inwesterly winds, 

mildier, With i.gni t>nvw, tuxn»ng Lo meet or 
nam. Sunuuy, noumweetedy winos, mild 
and ahvWery.

BynOjaie—The western disturbance ig now 
mov.ng quickiy east and w*al anect the At
lantic coast vvnugut. •j.em*,e*aviue3 are now 
mouezaue ihirou6nu<ut uhe wteu. To Banks, 
Sunday, strong w.nu» and gau*s from aou-h- 
easit. To American pOrtfl, mu aerate eoutn- 
eaiai gaits tonight, svuun-wes-L ounoay. Saole 
Island, north wumd, 10 mnee, cloudy, t-o.nt 
Lef/ruaiux, southeast wan as, 2i mues at 11

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest tempenaftiure during last 24 hours 20 
Lowest temperature during isot 24 horns .. a
'lemperoai-re at çoon............
Humidity at noun..................
baixuinuter rtnaings at muon

82 <tgd Pan.), 4v.j6 inuhes. g 
Wind at noon—Daevuon southeast, velocity

22 mules per hour. bnow.
Same «aie ia»t yv**r—H.gntSi. utm^enature, IS;

lowest, 6. Weatner wear all d**y.
W. L. AiUTCiiiNoOtt, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—Forecast—Eastern 
states and northern New ¥orii:lta*n in eouiu, 
Snow in nouth portion; dWioeuly ooluer 10- 
nigiht. Sunuaj, taux and couuer; fresh to 
brisk northwest winds.

*

f

thei
6.15

20
............... . .. 97

(sea levell and

MACAULAY BROS. <0. COI

/

Christmas BargainsDOWLING BROTHERS, )/ -

/LATE LOCALS In Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Neckwear.95 and lOI King Street.
I1 uu.uie»a »vcaaidhi.p Jlaiuax uity arrived 

this morning irom London via 
with a very huge general cargo.

DonaLdbon line steamship Ma-rin^- Cap
tain Taytor, wail go t*> sea tomorrow, 
bound tor Llaegow with a ilarge outward 
cargo.

Great assortment of Fancy Silk and Lace Stocks, Belts, Gloves, Ha dkerchiefs. 
Men's Ties, Mufflers, Braces, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc. All the newest 
styles at a saving of 2Ç per cent. Gome early and receive proper attention be
fore the big rush.

ACCEPTABLE
Christmas Presents

■I

.

<$>
The propagation committee of the Grand 

Division, ti. ci T., will meet in Joshua 
■Stares store, 124 Germain street, Tues
day evening next, at 8 o'clock.

'f------------
Any consumer having trouble with gas 

supply suouid notmy tme office of the com
pany but ore six p. m., telepmone 323, and 
competent men well be eenit to biow out or 
thaw the gas pipes.

I. CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36
f KING SQUARE.

A Pair of COotih Top Boots.
A Pair of Pretty Slippers.

FOR WOMEN:—

A Pair of "Dorothy Dodd’’ Boots. 
A Pair of Handsome Slippers.
A Pair of Warm Over Boots.
A Bair of Heavy Walking Boots.
A Pair of Worm Felt Slippers.
A Bair of doth Leggings.
A Bair of Snow-Shoes.
A Bair of Moose Moccasins.
A Paig of Suede Slippere.
A Bair of Skating Boot».

FOR MEN:- 

A Bair of Snow-Shoes.
A Bair Bâtent Boots.
A Bair of Waterproof Booti- 
A Bair of Hockey Boots.
A Bair of Evening Shoes.
A Bair of House Slippers.
A Bair Of Moose Moccasins. 
A Bair of Warm Over Boats. 

T A Pair of Rubber Boots.

FOR BOYS:- 
A Pair of Snow-Shoes.
A Pair of Moose Moccasins.
A Bair of Hookey Boots.
A Pair of Rubber Boots.
A Pair of Warm Over Boots. 
A Bair of Larrigans.

FOR GIRLS:—
A Pair of Skating Boots.
A Bair of Snow-Shoes.
A Pair of Moose Moccasins.
A Pair of Warm Over Boots. 
A Pair of Rubber Boots.

>

i

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COATS- ;
<$>

. zThere will be a meeting of the I. C. R. 
Freight Handlers’ Union, Local No. 8, in 
tiheir roams, Charlotte street, on tihe 16tii 
inst., at 2.30 p. m. All members are re
quested to be present.

/All reduced prices almost cut in two, and we have special large sizes which stout peo*1 
pie find hard to get. We can supply 34. 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 all good, full, comfortable 
makes. All this season’s goods from $3.2^ to $12.00. which were $6.00 to $20.ba

Special drive In Black and Navy Cloth Street Skirts, full sizes, perfect fitting and goodt 
style, all sizes, 22 to 34 Waists ; $7 to 42 lengths, and the price only $2.oç, worth $3.2$.

! one
A large number of tihe friends of Wal

ter H. llheal tendered him a farewell din
ner at the Boston cafe last evening. A 
pleasant hour was passed with speeches 
and music.
Imperial Assurance Co. here to enter tihe 
service of tihe Royal Bonk in tiheir Mon
treal office.

Mr. Theal is leaving the
FOR THE BABY:—

A Bair of Pink Boots.
A Pair of Blue Boots.
A Bair of Red Boots.
A Pair of White Boots.
A Bair of Chocolate Boots.
A Pair of Pretty Slippers.
A Pair of Cute Moooasins.
A Pair of Warm Leggings. 
A Pair of Worm Over Shoes.

t❖
On Sunday evening, at seven o’clock, 

in Coburg street Christian church, Rev. 
J. F. Floyd will preach another special 
sermon, entitled "The Man and Woman 
Problem of St. John, Including tihe Boy 
Problem.” Rev. W. S. Pritchard will oc
cupy tihe pulpit at U a. m. All candidly 
invited.

M R A LTD., TO CLOSE FOR SUPPER.
Foe one hour tonight—6.15 to 7.15— M. 

R. A.’s stones will be closed. This is to 
ensure a complete 
rush hours of tihe

ROBERT STRAIN © CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
7 . i.

: ■
of clerks at tihe 
part of the af

ternoon and right after supper again.. - 
During the closed boar the whole staff 
Will have supper. Usually half the help1 
go to supper at 5 otfcSbck, blit this is be- I 
mg done away wit&e,,'as the «hopping 
crush is decidedly the heaviest between 
this hour and 6 p. mi

THE QUtiSTI&N SOLVED.

Tipe puzzling question of what to ÿve 
friends for Christmas (gifts, may'be quack- ! 
ly end satisfactorily settled by a perusal 

Tho MoRohbie Shoe Oompamv'e ad. to

—<•> ■ -Eleven deaths were reported at tihe of
fice of tihe board of health during the 
present wedk, ae follows: From consump
tion, 3; oaircinoim*, pneumonia, hemiphe- 
gia, pyonephrosis, heart failure, 
bronchitis, accidentally killed, and chronic 
capillary bronchitis, one each.

'—:—é---------------

At noon today, 1,170 dog licensee had . . 
been issued. Sergeant Kilpatrick this ! of

The gladsome season bring» Its worries as well as Its pleasures. It means extra morning handed in a list of fifty-three be found on page four. Each evening this 
duties for the housewife. We can help yo u save time and money it you will come ^ had ^eir -'dollars’’ to him fori firm will present a different-fat of gifts 
an<Qoods to suit a.u’ages’of ifenfwomen and Children: tihe necessary documents. It is expected \ appropriate for nU ages, from tihe young-

tihat tihe total number this year will be est baby to tibe oldest grandparent. Read 
over 1,200. The total last year was I,- tiheir ads.

WHEN MOTHERWATERBURY $ RISING,
acute

Union Street.King Street.

GOES SHOPPINGCHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.
/

A PAST MISTRESS IN 
THE ART OE GIFT- 

BUYING.

Tf
Tlee, 25c. to 50c.
Mufflers, 40c. to $1.25.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 26c. to 76c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 36c. 
Suspenders, 26c. to 60c.
Men’s and Boys' Overcoats. 
Men’s and Boys' Suits.

FOR THE WOMEN:
196. INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT.

What would probably make the beat 
end meet suitable Christmas gift is a : 
parcel of Real Estate situated on the! 
Eastern Side of Saskatoon. This portion I 
of the Oitÿ is tapddSy coming up 
front as a Manufacturing, Eetidcnbial and 1 
Railway Oentire, and shrewd investors all i 
over Oaneda are placing their money in i 
this locality, feeling confident that the 
returns will be large and a quick, turnover 
assured. See advertisement on page 6

Handkerchief Cases, 35. to 86c.
Brush and Comb Sets, 85c.
Table Mats, 25c. set 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, 76c.
Crumb Trays and Brush, 66c and 60c 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes., 35c and

'MA*The students of the St. John Law 
Sdhool will ibojd a debate in tihe equity 
court room, in tihe Bugsley building, on 
Tuesday night after H. A. Fowell’s lec
ture.

When Mother Tours the Stores40c. FOR THE CHILDREN :Purses, 26c. up.
Chatelaine Bags, 60c. up.
Applique Centre Pieces, etc.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, 76c to $3-00.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 75c.
Kid Gloves. 69c. to 31.25.
Fancy Collars. 25c. to 76c.
Golf Jackets and Sweaters, 31.35 to 32.26 
Shirt Waists 60c up.

' Skirts at r'l prices
Dress Goods, 18c, to 31.10 yard.

Men’s and Bovs’ Furnishings. 
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 36c.
Regatta Shirts, 60c. to 31.26.

'o;The subject -will be, “Resolved, 
that capital punishment dhould be abo
lished.” W. B. Farris and W. G. Bugs- 
ley, B. A., will ibe the affirmative speak
ers, and J. A. Barry, B. A., and A. E. G. 
McKenzie, M. A-. will uphold tihe negative 
side.

to the
buying holiday remembranioœ, she is us
ually deliberate and painstaking, fully un
derstanding what die is looking for, and 
not satisfied until dhe gate it. Hat’s why 
we have so many mothers coming to our 
stores these days; they find tihe Variety 
here, tihe undoubted Quality, the Graded 
Prices. And furthermore, Mothers are 
sensible buyers; they get only that which 
is either meful or lasting; with a particu
larly keen appreciation of goods that com
bine both these qualities.

Dolls, 16c. to 60c.
Games. 6c up.
Toy Trunks, 25c.
Build!
Work
Cups and Saucers, 20c., 25c., and 36c. 
Sets of Dishes. 16c. to 66c.
Clouds, 26c. to 76c.
Stocking Caps, 26c. to 66c.
Bootees. 10c. up.
Plaids for Children’s 
And Many other Things.

/VBlocks, 10c. up. 
oxes.ni u

<«>Dr. James Fletcher of Ottawa will 4e- DSFUNOT ENERGY
liver a popular illustrated lecture in the If you dhouid happen to hear a person, 
Natural History Society rooms, 72 Union who has been a Student of the Currie 
street, at 8 o’clock on Monday evening ' Business University, speaking in a <he- 

What they do and j paraging way about the institution or its 
” As this lecture : management, you can lay it down as a| 

is free, it is hoped there will be a ilarge sure rule that the person ran against a 
audience present. Dr. Fletcher is one systematic demand for a proper day’s 
of the first scientific men of the Dominion work and Shirked the reepcoB,biiity. Lazi- 
and is moreover a pleasing and effective nes8 or defunct energy is the defeated 
speaker. enemy of system. Energetic system is the *

dynamic of unquenchable life. One of the 
Brussels street Baptist church — The 1 best proofs of unquenohable energy in any 

pastor, Rev. A. B. Cqboe, will conduct business institution is tihe pronounced 
both services. Miss Smalley and Prof, j enemity of lazy-people who have in any 
Titus will sing “Love Divine,” by Stainer, way been connected with its inner work-1 
at the evening service. mgs and who have aimlessly shirked re-

Main street Baptist church—Rev. W. W. sponsibilrty after repeated chances and 
McMaster will preach at 11 a. m. and Rev. ; limited tolerance. Such people are deed— 
E. Boswortih at 7 p. m. Sunday school : they must be bom again—The Currie 
and young men’s Bible class at 2.30. Fra-, Business University has sent forth hun- 
yer services Wednesday and Friday even- dreds of live, loyal students to positions 
ings at 8 o’dock. of responsibility and is looking for hun- ;

dreds more.
A general meeting of the members of compiles tihe result of eadh student's hen- !

We are showing beautiful lines in Stoles the WÜ1 te (held on ^ effarée, and pJ-aees same _befare the
ttj ® D oui »i. i 4i i tihe IStih mat., for tfhe purpose of enjoy- meixubant, whidh secures a poertaon in aic- 

and Boas HJdSOn Bay cable, Mink, Alas-jing a smoker. Through -tihe kindness of ! cord?asiioe wiitih attainments. To 
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten, one of the Officials a gramophone enter- preee^ rateB> contracts reqmire to be clos-
$5.00 to $90 00. Jackets, In Grey Squirrel. Ü«t & *” * advaDoed
Russian Lamb. Near Seal and Persian ! appearance and speak on tihe questions of I

the day. By order of tihe committee:
James Sullivan, president; Edward Haines, 
recording secretary; E. M. Burke, finan
cial secretary.

Dresses. /mi '. •'•) f

Buy Early and Get first Choke.
next, on “Insects: 
where they are found.

Ve \ <t>S. W. McMACKIN. Here 1» a Mother's List 3

Automobil $, Rowing Wagons. 
Exprès Wagons and Carts. 
Children’s Morris Chairs, etc. 
Den and Library Chairs. 
Medicine Cabinets in variety. 
Smoking and Shaving Sets. 
Mufflers and Men’s Tie.
Cane and Umbrellas.
Down Quilts for bachelors.
Big Line of Art Picture.
Fur Caps, Glove, Collas.
A Nice Travelling Rug.
Smokers’ Requ site—novel. 
Handsome Gift Brace. 
Handbags, Purse, Workbags- 
Belts, G.rdle, Buckle.
Dres Lengths, Waist Leng'hs, 
Evening Cloaks and Dresses. 
Dressing Jackets, Robe.
Dainty Undermuslins.
Kimonos and Combing Jackets. 
Fur Tie, Muffs, Throwovers. 
Silk Waists, all prices.
Ladies' New Umbrellas.
Ostrich Feather Boas.

33Ç Main Street, North End. Dreslng Gowns, Bath Robes, $3.25 to $6.00- 
Big Roomy Dreslng Gowns, $7.00 to $11.75.
Smoking Jackets, all quatitie, $5 to $15.
Bags, Suit Case, Valise, etc, $1.85.
Kid Gloves, best foreign makes, $1.00 up.
Charming Fichus, $1.00 to $10.00.
Immense Range i 0 \ Collars, 25c. op.
Children's Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 45c. box.
Ladle’ Handkerchie s, 5c. to 12c. each.
D'Oylie, Tray Cloths, other Fancy Linens.
Baby Bonnets, Jackets, Biotee.
Children’s Tams and Stocking Caps.
Children's Red Mittens and Sashe.
Boys’ Fancy Suits and Overcoats.
Boys’Sweatee and Jeeeys.
Boys’ Tits, Co lae and Shirts.
Boys’ ani Girls’ School Um r las.
“Humpty-Dumpty” Circus toys.
Grey Lamb Fue for children.
Baby’s Mongolian Fue.
Girls’ Secretaries In all woods.
Children’s Desks and Secretarie.
Baby’s High Chale, every kind.
Swing and Rocking Horses.
Ntw ‘Flexible Flyer” Sleds.
Framee and Babv Sleighs.
Dolls and Children's Furniture'.

Stores Close Tonight at 6.15 and Open 7.15— 
One Hour Tor Supper.

Ladies Why Go Down Hill:
06

when by keeping on the level, you can 
come straight tofe -

Anderson ® Co.'st
V1<$> This sdhool systematically,!

secure
X

Lamb, from $30.C0 to $175.00, Muffs, a 
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00.

COMFORT BAGS NEEDED
The Seamen’s Mission Society is busy 

preparing for tiheir annual Christmas fes- j 
tivities. This year, more tlhan ever be
fore, eadJars’ comfort bags will be in de- 

sd. At the present time about five 
Saturday, Dec. Vi, 19^. hundred of them are needed. They con- 

Reserves on alldeposlts Increased! ô 003 ^25 and thread, darning cotton, :
Loans'reaî-ed !! !.* V. *.*. ".*.17,002.500 edesors, sticking plaster, bandage ootton, ; 
Spec decreased............................. , 14 300 pins, email Bi-bdes, tracts, a friendly let-|

:: :: i^rlîw **don^ ti^nkd :
drculatlcn decreased........................ 189.800 desirable. The bags are made tram

Favorable statement unexpectedly gord. ■ chintz, are from 16 to 18 inches long 
W. H. GOADY & CO. inches wide, drawn in ait t/he top.

\>

rANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street N. Y. BANK STATEMENT man-

ARRIVING TODAY
CARLOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

THE MYSTERY SOLVED
The strange light -which the reshlents 

of Freeport, Westport, Lory and Brier 
island saw Wednesday night was tihe 
burning of David F. Gaskiil’s fish canning 
factory at Drake’s Cove, Grand Manan. 
It was burned with all tihe buildings at
tached, entailing a loss of «me $6 000.

THE SCHOOL BOY “ ROTE”
Thoughtful litlc Willie Hughes. 
Painted papa's Sunday shoes, 
Striped them nicely red and green, 
Prettier shoes were never seen; 
Papa saw and scolded roundly, 
Spanked poor little Willie soundly.

$5.00.
•mrr talc* eve* offerer

Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 
boxes. New Dates, New Figs, Fla27 
Christmas Raisins.

$5.00 GsU Crews
Is the City.

z ” :tS
........... Mo.

*’> mate (W 
Beal

'''eetb wlthoet plalel.. M N *•
SiSr^TeSTiWi &£ 7.

eeth litniui With eel Pals, Uc.

WALL STREET He -who loses money loses much, but he 
who loses eyesight loses ell. Oonsult D. ss

NEW YORK, Dec. 16—Onendng prices of 
stocks took the upward course for the most Boyaner, optician', about your eight, 
part, an though theme were a tow declines on 
read zing. Canad an Pacific was down 
and Nort/hern Pacific a small traction. MANCHESTER ROBEHISON ALUSON, Limited._ FREE <*>

Men’s meeting, Brueeele street United 1 
Baptist dhundh, Sunday, at 2^0 p.m. All j 
men welcome. ; 2,Lu.:.. 1F. L WILUAMS C0„ Ltd The

Boston Dental Parlors.
.

Brad and skating at .Victoria Rink.
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